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Ilegislative Rssemb[p,
Thursday, 18th July, 1.912.

Papers presented .........................
Questions: Temperature, of the Chariber.

Artificial Mantures, analyses .. .. ..
Leave of absenee . . . . . .
Bill :Supply (Temporary Advances) 2150,245, all

stages .. . .. .. .. ..
Addlres.i.reply, ninth day, conclusion. ..

The SPEAKER took the Chair
4.30 pin., and read prayers.
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PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Attorney General : Regulation

No. 9 of the Education Department.
B 'y the -Minister for Works: 1, By-laws

reg-ulatin trallic over the North Freinan-
tie high-level bridge. 2, Special By-laws
of the Black Range road board.

QUESTION-TEMPERATURE OF
THE CHARMER.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (without notice)
asked the Premier : Is it possible to
puit some more heaters in the Chamber?
Ma ny' members are complaining that
they have to leave the Chamber because
they are so cold that their teeth catter
to such an extent as to interrupt those
who may be speaking.

Mr. S. STUBBS :I should like to en-
dorse the remarks made by the hoa, mem-
ber. There is a tremendous draught
comes through this door, enough to blow
the hair off one's head.

Mir. SPEAKER :I sympathis with
lion, members. I have a half-candle
power radiator here at my feet which
I am quite prepared to make over to
any hon. member who may care to have
it, for it is of but little use to me. I
hiave spoken to the secretary- of the House
Committee in regard to th is matter, and
to-morrow Several additional radiators
will be put in the Chamber for the pur-
pose of raising the temperature to a
more comfortable level. It cannot help
thinking the radiators we have ia use
are valueless so far as comfort is con-
cerned. I hope the House Committee
will go0 into the matter, and that a scheme
will be resolved upon which will make

the Chamber more comportable. I will
endeavour to have this attended to.

QUESTION - ARTIFICIAL
MANURES, ANALYSES.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Mini-
ster for Lands: 1, When were the last
samples taken and analyses made of loc-
ally produced artificial manures? 2, Are
the sanlinlg and analysis of both im-
ported and local manures, under the Fey-
tilisers and Feeding Stuffs Act, 1904, sys-
tematically undertakeng 3, Will the Mini-
ster have such sampling and analysis re-
gularly undertaken in future, with a view
to ensuring that the producers get what
they pay for in this respect.

The MINISTE;R FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1, 8th December, 1911. 2, Yes.
3, Following the practice hitherto adopted,
samples will he taken and analyses made
as regularly and as frequently as it is
deemed necessary for the purpose of ad-
ministering the Fertilisers Act in a pro-
per mannier.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. HEITMIANN, leave
of absence for three weeks granted to Mr.
Price on the ground of urgent private
business.

BILL--SUPPLY (TEMPORARY
\'ANCES) £150,254.

AD-

Standing Orders Suspension.

The PREMIER (Hdon. J. Scaddan)
moved-

That so much of the Standing Orders
be suspended as is necessary to enable
resolutions from the Committees of
Supply and Ways and Means to be re-
ported and adopted on the same day on
which they shall have passed those Coms-
raittees, and also the passing of a Sup-
ply Bill through all its stages in one
day, and to enable the business afore-
said to be entered upon and dealt with
before the Address-in-reply is ado pted.

He said: Perhaps it will assist if I ex-
plain to the House the reason why it has.
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been found necessary to ask for additional
'Supply. It is because I have diseovered
that the method of drawing onl the public
funds for the purpose of making advances
to departments has not the authority of
Parliament. It has been done in the past
without an appropriatiou of Parliament,
but the Constitution Act lays it down that
the public funds shall not be drawn upon
for any purpose except by an appropria-
tion of Parliament. I nam desirous of
spending this money in a legal form.
Attached to the Bill which I propose to
introduce will be found a schedule show-
ing clearly the necessity for the money.
After all, it is not in the nature of ex-
penditure, as generally understood. It
is a temporary advance made to the de-
partments for the purpose, largely, of
paying wages and salaries, and until these
wages and salaries have been paid and the
vouchers received, the items appropriated
by Parliament from time to time cannot
be debited. As soon as the vouchers are
received the items will be debited and the
Treasury advances credited with the
amount. To take one department alone,
the Railway Department, for wages and
.salaries during the current month £40,000
is required, which the Treasurer has to
provide by way of advance. There is no
-authority for doing so. An authority
did exist until the 30th June last, but it
-has now expired, and no appropriation
exists. Therefore I am taking this action
in orde-r to bring the procedure into con-
formity with tile Constitution Act.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You can use the
mnoney voted on supply for that purpose.

The PREMIER: No, the money pro-
vided was for a totally different purpose,
and as no appropriation wvas wade in the
Supply Bill, we cannot Make this advance,

-or only to the extent of about £40,000.
Under the Appropriation Act which was
in operation until the 30th June last there
was £250,000 by way of advance to the

1'rasner.That expired on the 30th June.
.One-sixth of that would only amount to
a little over £40,000. The great bulk of
thiis £250,000 is required in the first month
of the financial year. In order to make
this advance to the departments I require
the for 'Mal passing of a Bill to permit the
'Treasurer legally to draw on the general

fund. It has been done previously with-
our such appropriation, but I am satisfied
it is not in accordance with the Constitu-
tion Act. I am askin Parliament to en-
able ine to do this in a proper legal form,

Q LeStionl passed.

Message.
Message from the Governor received

and read, recommending appropriation for
the purpose of the Bill.

In Committee of Supply.
The House having resolved into Com-

mittee of Supply, Hr. Holman in the
Chair,

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan)
moved-

That there bie granted. to is Majesty,
for the purpose of temporary advances
to the Colonial Treasurer, a sum not ex-
ceeding EJ150,254.
The CHAIRMAN: It is not in order to

hand Bills round until they have ben in-
troduced; but I understand it is the wvish
of the Premier that this courtesy should
be extended to members.

Hon. FR.AN'\K WILSON: If we ])ass
the resolution we practically pass the
Bill; therefore if the Bill is not distri-
buted we would wvant to know what the
items arc.

The Premier: The resolution has no
force until tile Bill is passed.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If we do not
get the Bill then the Premier would have
to give us the items so that we could see
what they are for. The items could be
typed or written by hand. I do not ob-
ject to the Premier taking this course at
all to get an appropriation for the differ-
ent departments, but I do not know what
the authority is which states that the Con-
stitution demands this course. It has al-
wtays been the custom, and it has been ad-
opted by this Parliament since Responsi-
ble Government, that the Treasurer should
make advances for departmental pur-
poses. aind I have a vivid recollection Of
the Treasurer during the last session of
Parliament,. and indeed during the elec-
tionl campaign. accusing us of not having
brought forward the right balance he-
cause wve had not included £0000 whichl
v..q used for this purpose. On that oc-
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casion I pointed out clearly that motney
advanced to a department for the pur-
pose of defraying expenditure and ulti-
mately being recouped at the end of each
month, was necessarily not money ex-
pended. If I advanced £10,000 to tbie
Works Department to meet expenditure
from daly to clay, as it was incurred, as
long as the department had that amount
to credit it was essentially a credit to the
State, because it was not actually ex-
pended. If, wrhen expended, the money
was debited and recouped to the Advance
Account, that is just the same as money
lent to the Treasurer himself. I think the
Premier w'ill agree that that is so. If he
has £100,000 in different departments and
distributed among different officers, that
is just the same as having the money lying
to his own credit in the hank nt Perth.
The Treasurer could call it cash, lie could
call it in whenever lie liked. Althoug-h I
do not object to the Treasurer having an
appropriation, if he wishes it, I do not
see that there is anything illegl- about
handing over a certain sum of money to
any department to be expended on his
account, so long- as it is recouped or de-
bited immediately to the different items
under the appropniation i

The Premier: You cannot debit it im-
mediately.

Honl. FRANK WILSON: It can be
debited every month.

The Premier: The expenditure tinder
this head is frequently not debited until
the following June.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It is done
every month, at least that is the system
which I adopted. The department sent
in the list of its accou nts and the sum was
paid out of the Advance Account. sub-
seqjuently it was recouped to the Treas-
tire r.

Air. Taylor: It is taken out of Con-
solidated Revenue.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes.
Mr. Taylor: Paid out of advance to

the Treasurer, debited to the department,
and then taken out of Consolidated Rei-
Lime and recouped to the Treasurer's Ad-
vance Account.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That is what
I have been explaining- to the Committee.

The Premier: There is no Consolidated
Revenue account.

Hop. PRANK WILSON: The whole
of the revenue for the State is embraced
in the Consolidated Revenue Fund. It
embraces all the income of the State
from whatever source it is derived.

Tile Premier: It is only a book-keeping-
entry.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No: that is
the money the Treasurer has to work onl.
Then the debit is against that fund and
that is covered by the Estimates.

Tile Premier: When you draw for the
purpose of the Treasurer's advance, what
fund do you draw from?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: From the
Consolidated Revenue Kind.

Thle Premier: Not at all.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: There is no

other fund to draw from. The Treasurer
has only the Consolidated Revenue and
Loan Funds.

Mr. Taylor: There is also the Trust
Fund.

Hon. FRARNI( WILSON : Yes; the
Treasurer has that, but Consolidated Rev-
ernue is the only fund hie has for this put--
pose.

The Premier: You know that cannot
be correct.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes, that is
correct.

The Premier: Where did you get the
deficit from!

Hon. FRANK WILSON: From the
Loan Fund and from the Trust Fund.

The Premier: You said we could not
draw from anyv hut Consolidated Revenue.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Not for the
advance funds. The lion. member ap-
pearis to be purposely misunderstanding
me.

The Premier: Two accounts are kept.
H~on. FRANK WILSON: No, Consoli-

dated Revenue is a fund- in itself, and
that embraces the whole of the revenue of
the State, and the Loan Funds form an-
other fund, but they are all frept in one
account. The Treasurer draws from that
account. If there is a deficit it is made
uip someWhere; probably it is made up
froni Loan Funds, or from Trust Funds
not invested for the time being-. That,
however, is not the point. The point is
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that a few weeks ago we granted the
Treasurer a suppiy of a little over a mil-
lion of money from Consolidated Revenue,
and from Loan Funds, to carry on this
yealr's expenditure, presumably on the
basis of last year's Estimates, until he
gets his new Estimates dowvn. That is the
usual custom. There is nothing to pre-
venut him from taking a portion of that
money to make the advance to the differ-
eut delpartments. The advance which the
Treasurer say' s he wvants to pay railway
wrages is not expenditure of any sort
whatever, its it wvill ultimately come back

in lie sha pe of vouchers to be debited
against Consolidated Revenue or against
the Loan Fund. To say that it is neces-
sary to have this appropriation-

The Attorney General: It is better to
have this appropriation.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not ob-
ject to the Government having as many
appropriations as they think necessary'
un'der the Constitution ;* bitt I do not
tihik that the custom of the last 20 years
lhts been illegal because the money ad-
vanced was really money lent by t he Trea-
surer to be recouped every month. It is
mnoney Stanuding h. the credit of depart-
mental officers. 1. do not intend to
op pose t he motion; bitt pe rha ps the Pre-

tircan give members some information
with regard to the items in the Schedule.

The PREMIER (lion. J. Scaddan):
M1r. Wilson has stated the position fairly
correctly- except that in dealing wvith the
finances of the State, the Government en-
deavour as far as possible not to clotud
the issue so that the public will under-
stand exactly howv we are dealing with
their funds. As far- as I am concerned,
I intend, as I obtain facts dealing with
these matters, to give those facts to the
public. I have nowv found that in the
past, under the beading of Treasurer's
Advance, the Governments have expended
public funds without an appropriation by
Parliament. The Constitution Act is very
definite that the public funds shiall not be
drawn upon except by an approp~riation
of Parliament under a warrant of the
Covernor in special circumstances. The
Glovernor cannot sign at warrant for tihe
expenditure of public funds drawing on
the public account except under special

circumstances. He is not justified in
signing a wvarrant for advances to be
made to departments under Treasurer's
.Advance without an appropriation.
That being the case, as soon as the
matter was brought tinder my notice,
I have asked Parliament to enable
me to issue these advances to de-
partnments in a legal form. We keep
only one accon t and that is a public ac-
count. The whole of our State funds,
from all sources, Trust Funds, Loan
Funds, and Consolida ted Revenue Funds,
are all paid into one account, the public
account, and the Treasury keep separate
accouts in their books in order to debit
the expeuditure under the different head-
ings. Rut all the funds are pooled. That
one funid canupt be drawn upon for any
purpose except b ,y an appropriation of
Parlimamen t. Onte pu1rpose is to make ad-
r-ai es for departmtents aud some account
has to he debited with the expenditure,
and the account debited is the Treasurer's
Advance because, for tite time being, it
is not known nuder- wichel headings the
expenditure shtould evetu al ly be dealt
with. Thle Railwvay Department requtires
cash for the purpose of paying wrages and
salaries, and the department must get that
cash from sonic source. The only source
available is the public account, and the
depa rtmnent make application to the
Treasurer to be stupplied with a certain
suint of money. On this occasion
the Treasurer is asking for something like
£40,000 in cash, and before the Treasttrer
can permit that amount to he drawn
from the public account, he must have
some authority, namely, either the Gov-
ernors w tarrant, or n appropriation of
Parliament and then the Governor's war-
rant. The Governor is not entitled to
sign a warrant unless thme expenditure is
legally authorised by Parliament when
Parliament is sitting. As Parliament is
now sitting, and as this demand has been
made for an advance for departments, I
think I have taken the proper course by
asking Parliament to appropriate money
for this advance.

Ho,,. Frank Wilson : Could yon not
have drawn it from the previous supply
which was granted?
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The PREMIER: No; I will explain
that. The leader of the Opposition is
hardly correct in the statement he made
in that connection. The Appropriatiou
Act of 1911-1912 appropriated £250,000
by way of Treasurer's Advance, and for
the first time in the history of the State
that was a definite appropriation by the
Treasurer to be used, as stated in the
schedule, for the purpose of making ad-
vances to departments, and on behalf of
other Governments, and for unforeseen
expenditure. This money was added to
the total amount provided in the Esti-
mates, and was a definite appropriation.
Previously it was not, and former Gov-
ernments obtained authority for all ap-
propriation which was in arrears. Last
year the Government took the opportunity
of obtaining authority for an appropria -tion of Parliament in advance and not inl
arrears for a definite amount to the 30th
Jnne. That appropriation expired on
that date; it only existed as an Act until
thle :30t1 Junie, thus we have no account
and no funds of any description, Tea-
surer's Advance or otherwise, after the
30th June. except by the Supply Bill
wvhich was passed this session and which
nave us one-sixth of the amount expended
for the prev~ious y-ear. That Bill did not
include the Treasurer's Advance, because
the practice in the past has been to make
this advance without being covered by an
appropriation until the Estimates come
down and the usual Yearly appropriation
is passed by Parliament. With regard
to thle £250,00 the leader of the Opposi-
tion ought to knov flint wye balance that
.account before t he .30th June. We do not
allow any department to retain any sum;
£'20,000. £30,000 or £40,000 in their hands
a fter the 30th June. with the result that
there are really no funds left in the hands
of departments. It is all squared up onl
the 30th June and then we have to make
fresh advances to the departments, other-
wise we could not produce a true balance
sheet showing the expenditure and the
revenue for the year. Even the leader of
the Opposition will agree with me that
as this is the legal course to adopt there
canl be no objection to asking Parliament
to put the matter in legal form, so that

the Governor call sign the warrants show-
ing, t hat it is with the concurrence and
approval of Parliament.

Honl. Frank Wilson: Is it by his re-
quest you are doing this?

The PREMIER: No, it is not at the
request of the Governor, but the Under
Treasurer explained this to me and asked
if I desired to follow the old procedure
or to obtain anl appropriation, and I told
him I should always require an appro-
priation for expenditure of public funds

as long as I held the position of Trea-
surer.

Question put and passed.
Resolution reported; and the report

adopted.

Committlee of Ways and Means.
The H-ouse having resolved into Com-

mittee of Ways and Means, Mr. Hol-
man iii the Cbair,

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan)
moved-

That towrards making good the sup-
ply granted to hlis Majesty a sum Not
erceeding 4£150,251] be granted from the
CJonsolidated Rteenue Fund.
Hon. FRANK WVILSON: The Treas-

urer said that last Year the £250,000
sh~own onl the Estimates as the flea-
starers advance "'as rifled off; 1 under-
stand him to mecan that the £250,000 was
an actual item included in the addition
of his Estimates. but it does not appear
So'.

The Premier: It does.
Hon. FRANK WILSON : Will the

Treasurer tell me that the £260,000 was
included in the sum total of the Esti-
Inn tes.

The Premier: I am not talking about
the Estimates, the Estimates are not1,-

Hlon. FRA'NK WILSON : I am re-
ferring, tn tile Estimates because the ex-
penditure and the balance put before
us onl the 1(4tf July does not include
that £P250,000. Is that not so?

The Premier: It would be so.
Hon. FRANK WILSON : Otherwise,

if you include the £E250,000 on the Esti-
mates and there was a deficit of £100,000
that would mean that there would be a
deficit of £3.50.000. The Treasurer's
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statement left the impresesion that the
£2.50,000 was included in the expendi-
tine. It is exactly the same on the Esti-
mates of last year as in previous years.
The Treasurer's advance is not con-
sidered as part of the Estimates of ex-
penditure for the year, it is not passed
on the Estimates, but in the Appropria-
tion Bill.

The PREMIER -The leader of the
Opposition knows full ivcl1 and most
other members, know that in the expendi-
ture of public funds we are guided by the
Appropriation Act. Parliament passes
the Estimates where the expenditure is
set out by items. We then have an Au-
ditor General to see that the money
spent as Parliament desired and as
shown on the Estimates, but the Esti-
mates dio not give authority to spend lie
money; that is done by the Appropria-
tion Act.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I how that.
Your Estimates give the details of ex-
penditure.

The PREMIER : That is true, but
does not the leader of the Opposition
know that we exceed some of the items
on the Estimates and the result is that
we hare to make provision by an Excess
VTote, and that excess is provided from
the Treasurer's advance. Any money
drawn from the Treasurer's advance and
actually expended and not recouped. is
shown in the balance on the 30th June.
In the past Governmnents did not make
provision for the expenditure of any of
the Z250.000 by an appropriation, with
the result that every penny of it actually
expended and not recouped before the
30th June was illegally expended.

Hon, Frank Wilson : It was charged
up-

The PREMIER : It was not given
in an appropriation, Parliament did- not
appropriate a penny of it.

Hon. Frank Wilson : What are you
going to do wihi it now; are you going to
bring in an Excess Bill?

The PREMVIIER : We shall bring in
an Excess Hill. We do not require any
portion of the £250,000 ranted last
-year to be again appropriated.

Ron. Frank Wilson :Why not debit
the expenditure up then?

The PREMIER : We do.
Hoa. Frank Wilson : Then what abont

your steamers?
The PREMIER: The balance sheet on

the 30th June showed every penny ex-
pended from Treasurer's advance author-
ised by the Appropriation Act. Every
penny expended out of the Consolidated
Revenule was in the balance sheet on the
30th June last, and again let me say that
every penny of that was appropriated by
Parliament. We have heard so much about
the actions of the Government as to the
illegal expenditure of money, but we
have not expended a penny which has
not been appropriated by Parliament.
But with our friends opposite, strictly
speaking, every peniny they expended
from the Treasurer's advance account
they expended illegally. Th6 leader of
the Opposition admits that the Estimates
do not appropriate the money but that it
requires an Appropriation Act. In
his Appropriation Act for 1910-fl
there is no provision for the ex-
pendituire of moneys under the Trea-
surer's advance, all we find is the Con-
solidated Revenue Fund, Trust Fund and
the General Loan Fund. If you look at
the 1012 Appropriation Act it will be
seen that that Act gives us authority, as
will be found. in the schedule, to expend
from the Consolidated Revenue Fund an
amount of £2,963,077 and the advance to
Treasurer. £C250,000, making a total of
£3,213,077i, which was the total appro-
priated by Parliament, thus, we expended
every penny of th-at in legal form.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Why not put it
into the Estimates!

The PREMIER: You can not put it in
to the Estimates when you do Anot know
whether you will spend it or not.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Yes you can,. you
can put in a lump sum,

The PREMIER: In the past we have
not been able to understand how the Gov-
ernment hare been dealing with the prth*
lie funds. Will the leader of the Opposi-
tion deny the fact that in previous appro-
priations which he obtained from Parlia-
ment he had no proper authority to ex-
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pend a single penny of the £250,000 of
the Treasurer's advance.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I had the sanc-
tion of Parliament that you have had all
along.1

The PREMIER: The hon. member is
trying to quibble. He stated at tie out-
set, by way of interjection, that to legally
expend public funds we must have an ap-
propriation.

lion. Frank Wilson: Certainly.

Tile PREMIER: An appropriation is
not the Estimates.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Have you an ap-
propriation for the steamers!I

The PREMIER: Certainly, as long
as we keep within the £250,000 of the
Treasurer's advance account we have ap-
propriation to secure anything we con-
sider necessary. W"e have not expended a
single penny wvithiout the appropriation
of Parliament. But the previous Gov-
ernmtents throughout the history of the
State have expended money from the
Treasurer's advance without the appro-
priation of Parliament. If lion, mem-
bers will take the trouble to compare the
Appropriation Act of 1011-12 with that
of 1010-11, they will find that we did ob-
tamn the authority of Parliament for the
expenditure of this money, while in pre-
vious years thle Governm-ents did not.' I
want to point out thant at the present time
that Appropriation Act has lapsed. It
lapsed on the 30th Junte with the result
that we now require a further nppropna-
tion . and in the Supply Bill passed at the
commencement of the session no provision
was made for the appropriation of adl-
vance to Treasurer,' with the result that
we cannot make advances to the depart-
ments and keep within the four corners
of the Constitution Act. I am endeav-
ouring to treat the funds of the State in
proper end legal form so that no opposi-
tion should be shown to a Bill of this
nature. I attach a schedule to the Bill to
show how the money is to be expended
when it is drawn from the public account,
therefore, no member can object to the
method adopted when I tell them that it
is in accordance with the Constitution
Act.

Eon. FRANK WVILSON: 1 have not
the slightest objection to the Premier get-
ting all of the appropriation he deems
necessary under the Constitution Act, but
T do take exception to hini seizing' the op-
porttinity to extol his own virtues and
condemin previous Administrations. I do
not mind personally,' but I think it is out
of place for him to take uip that attitude
this afternoon, He has been in the House
many years ilow and hasg sat here and
has never objected or criticised the Trea-
surer's advance for years. He knows it
has been the custom, and ]ie knows that
every Government excesses this expendi-
ture and brings down an Excess Bill. He
knows that hie has jpurchased £C70,000 or
£80,000 worth of steamers. aud has de-
bited the amouint to some item and it is
not debited to tho, Consolidated Revenue.
If. it were, to Use is own Words, it should
be covered in the balance on the 30th
Junie last. The hion. member, however,
knows that was not done. Thtat money
has been expendled, and it is going to
be charged against loan funds. if it
is a charge agaPinst the Treasur-er's ad-
vance from Consolidated Revenue,' anti
that is the wording of the Bill, then it
must be debited uip to Consolidated Re-
venue expenditure. and it should have ap-
peied iii the bailanice on the 30th Junie
last. The hon. member is making, capital
expenditure, and that is ino reason why lie

shulbe forced to charge it up against
the revenue of the year just ended. He
must take it from loan funds, if we are
going toembark as trading steamship
owniers. My position is perfectly sound.
That atonery is expended from the general
revenue of the State, Loan or Trust
Fuinds whatever he has to his credit, and
it is going to be covered by appropria-
tion in his Loon Estimates. That is the
position, and I admit full weil that this
£250,000 which appeared on the E~sti-
mates and is ruled off, is not a portion
of the Estimates and must ultimately be
covered by some appropriation. In the
past, this kind of thing has been covered
by appropriation in the -way of excess.
Every, year, there have been Excess Bills
introduced, and when I flrst took charge
of the Treasury I had to bring in Excess
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Bills to cover the three previous years;.
including thle year of the previous
Labour Administration.

The Premier: I am hringin* one downt
for you.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Exactly, and
it should have beeni brought down last
y-ear, but the hon. member was so press-
,ed with business that he could not afford
thle time.

The Minister for Works: We will have
to put you back in the Treasury for an-
-other ten years.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: And it would
be a very good thing for the State, be-
cause there were splendid strides made
,during my administration of the Treas-
ury. The Treasurer is not playing the
game exactly on the square, when he uses
atn occasion of this sort to say, "See how
good we are! You in the past have been
faking the figures. and here are we going
to have a legal appropriation for every
l)enny we spend." The hon. member
uiever took exception to anything in the
vast. The Treasurer's advance was in-
Iroduced by Mr. G-ardiner--

Mr. Taylor: To do away with form
"3!')

Ron. FRANK WILSON: To enable
thie Treasurer to meet any unforeseen ex-
penditure that might crop up in excess
,of ordinary expenditure in carrying out
-thle general policy. The hon. member has
been buying steamers, anda he is bringing
d1own an appropriation to cover the cosb
c3f these steamers, and also of saw-mills,
aind brickyards, and other like ventures,
in due course.

The PREMIER: I do not desire to pur-
sue the matter unduly; in fact, I was not
;-erv anxious about making the futll ex-
planation which I have already made until
the lender of the Opposition goaded me
into doing so. The hon. member wanted to
1now why I found it necessary to do this,
and I was candid enoughi to tell him.
Now he seems annoyed because it has been
,discovered that hie has not acted strictly
in accordance with the Constitution Act
in past years, and because I did not want
to follow in his footsteps, hie has become
s.omewhat aggressive. I only desired to
,explain the constitutional method of

[20])

dealing wvith this fund, and the hon.-
member compelled me to point out what
was the procedure when he was Treas-
urer. Does the hon. member not know
that, in the past, he exceeded a vote pro-
vided by Parliament on the Estimates?

Hon. Frank Wilson: Will you exKplain
about your steamers?

The PREMIE R: The hom, member is
trying to drag the steamers across the
trail, and I am not going to allow him to
dIO it.

H~on. Franik Wilson: You have only
£,150,000 here.

The PRtEMiER: That is so.
Hon. Frank Wilson: Then what about

the steamers?
The PREMIER : Surely the hon. mem-

ber is prepared to take thle assurance from
me that we are not going to expend a
single penny without an appropriation
from Parliament, either for steamers or
for any other purpose. From that
£C250,000 wve have procured certain steam-
ers, and a sum has been charged to Con-
solidated Revenue-for instance, the pur-
chase of the South Perth ferries The pur-
chase of steamers was provided for out
of loan funds. The hot], member knows
well that any money not appropriated by
Parliament should be drawn from the
Treasurer's advance. He did it himself,
when hie purchased the Aborigines' sta-
tion. The hon. member knows that this
vote is for such a purpose, and we have
kept within the amount appropriated by
Parliament, and it will be shown on the
Excess Bill to be introduced to Parliament
for the approval of members at a Inter
stage. I w-ant to point out that our action
last year in obtaining an appropriation
for £250,000 does not make it necessary
to obtain another appropriation for the
saite money. All that I need to do now
is to drawv lip a schedule showing how the
£250,000 has been expended, and lay it
on thle Table of the House.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You are not going
to put into that schedule the cost of your
steamers.

The PREMIER: The 'bon. member'
knows well that I provided that money
from an appropriation by Parliament, and.i
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in exactly. the same mannjer eshe provided
for the purchase of. te cattje statioji..

Ron. Frank Wilson:., v, I excessed
that; you have not 'otlirgqd, it uip.

The PREAiER: We, have charged it to
Loan Accoun.

'Hon. Fralk, i~jsonl:.Yes, and you have
to get a loan approlnriatiofl. "

The PREMIER: Thie eonditioi of tli&7
Loan vote? have not been published. The
£C7,000, or approsimateW that -amount, k6x-
pended fro~na revenue to purchase tb
South Perth ferries has been duly
charged up, although expended from the
Treastu'er's advance. I want anl appro-
priation frqm Parliament to enable me
to make an advance in acordance with
the schedule, aha 'I think that Parlia-
ment should see the position to enahie
me to draw on the puhli accounts in a.
couistitutiodial manner.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The bon.
member explained to the' House that his
Trcasurerl's advance of £250,000 last year
expired onl the 30th June. That is true;
and hie has now to debit up anything he
charges to that Treasurer's advance, to
the year's accounts. otherwise he must cre-
a te a Suspense Account, and cover it by
future appropriations. It is not covered
by this appropriiation, and the lion, mem)-
ber must come down to thie House to get
a further approlpriation to cover that
expen~dit urie.

Question pit anld passed.
Resolution reported; and the report

a dop ted.
Supply Bill introduced, etc.

in accordance with the foreg-oig reso-
lution Supply Bill introduced, and passed
through all its stages and transmnitted to
the Legislative Council.

ADORE 55-IN-REPLY.

Ninth Day -Cnclusion.

Debate resuiied from previous day.
Mfr. Mcl)ONAL~D (Gascoyne) :Al-

though I agree with most members that
the dehate onl the Address-in-repty to 'His
Excellency's Speech might very well be
dispensed with, yet I do not consider it
altogether a waste of time; because, an
account of the latitude allowed to mem-

bers and the various subjects introduceed
by them. in the course of their speeches,
much information is thereby given to
members who otherwise might not
have the oportunitv of acquiring
that knowledge. I shall, however,
take a hint thrown out by a
pop~lar pink paper wvhieh pointed out
that towvards the end of the Address-in-
reply debate memhers are generally speak-
ing.- to empty benches and weary pressmen,
and onl that account I intend to be brief,
more especially as almost every clause in
the Speech has been worn practically
threadbare by the various member who
have attacked it durin& the course of the'
debate. The Premier, as alt will allow,'
inl his rigorous speech dealt most tren-
chlantly with the charges brought ogainst
him and his administration by the leader
of' the Opposition. The Mijter for
works who, I am given to understand, has
yet to speak to this motibn, will reply to
mlost of the char~gesrjthat have been levelled
against his Ma administration, notably those
made by the member for York, and in that
connection I fervently hope that for what
the member for York is about to receive
lie will he truly thankful. The Minister
for Lands has shown conclusively
that notwithstanding the criticism levelled
at his admninstration, both inside and
outside of Parliamnut, lie is quite cap-
able of conducting the department al-
loted to him. I was greatly pleased with
the answer made by the Minister to the
charge that lie had not thrown open
land for selection in any of the new
divisions. He pointed out that before
throwing laud open for selection three
essentials had, to his mind, to be com-
plied wtith ; firstly, there should he anl
adequate supply of good potable wvater
for domestic purposes;, secondly, the rain
fall in the district to be thrown openk for
selection should he suffcient to guaranl-
tee to the settler at least a fig-htingz
chance of success; and thirdly, railway
facilities should he either present or
iii course of construIction, so that the
selector might have an opportunity of
bringing his products from the farm to
the markets of the State.
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-[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

31r. MeDONALD :In cofineetion with
that, I would like to remind the House
of a petition sent up by the Progress
committee at Ongerup praying that the
Minister for Lands will throw open no
more land in new sub-divisions unless
a water supply is in the first instance
guaranteed. I am in accord with the
member for Narrogin -Williams, who, Ini
the course of his speech the other day,
said that in the matter of railway con-
struction in agricultural districts he was
not parochial. 1, too, can claim that in
the matter of agricultural lines, I am
not parochial; as the lion, member will
support them, so will I, and not only
agricnitural lines, but any other State
services which will be of benefit to the
genuine settler. State flour-mills, the
State manufacture of agFricultural ini-
plements-all these socialistic enter-
prises, I -will gladly support, more es-
pecially as in the farmiers of Western
Australia and] the other States I recog-
nise the most earnest socialists. They
ask that the State should do everything
possible to help them on account of their
industry being the backbone of the coon-
try for the time being. and I agree with
them in thnt. 'Moreover, T hope that be-
fore long a State export (lepartment -will
be an accomplished fact. In addition
to other railways, I hope to see the line
from Norseman to Esperanee construct-
ed shortly; not for any sentimental rea-
son, although in 1895-6 I worked very
hard in the agitation to have the line
from Esperance to Norseman, but be-
cause T am shown clearly that the con-
struction of that line will give a million
acres of good land, with its consequent
production of wealth, to the State. So
?air as the non-alienation of Crown lands
bogey is concerned, many members have
dealt with that. It is a plank of our
platform, and to he consistent at least
we must go on with it; hut, for my own
part, I cannot see how any right-think-
ing persons can advocate the right or
title of any State or individual to dis-
pose of land, which was given for the
support of all people for all time, to any

particular individual. Being a North-
West member, it is only right that I
should make reference to the stamships
for the North-West. After the learned
remarks made by the member for Bun-
bury, the member for Kalgoorlie, and
various other members, there is little
left for me to say. Enough has been said
as to the legality or want of legality of
that purchase, and into that matter I do
no intend to enter. Nor is there any
need for me to go into the controversy
as to whether a line of steamers trading
between Fremantle and the northern
ports will tend to cheapen the price of
meat in the metropolis; but this I will
say, that everything- that increases
the steam-boat facilities will increase
the supply of meat, and an increased
supply of meat must tend to the cheap-
ening of it. The Premier, to my mind,
said the last wvord in that connection
at the ceremony last Monday when the
new hoat "Darius" was re-christened
"Kwinana." I presented to the Premier
a p~etition on the night on -which lie de-
livered his address, signled largely in
every town between W yndham and Gar-
narvon, and it is the almost untanimous
desire that the Government should take
the matter in hand and reliev-e these peo-
ple from the oppression of the shipping
ring. We on this side of the House, at
any rate, have no doubts as to the suc-
cess of the undertaking, because we know
that the new legislation proposed -will
tend to remove all those obstacles which
have upI to the piresent retarded the de-
velopmient of what I might call 'the hope
Of Western Australia, the pastoral coun-
try of the North-West and the Kim~ber-
ley s. Although the Governor's Speech
inentions harbours and jetties to be at-
tended- to in the North-West, I want to
draw attention to one jetty, and wool-shed
which has been promised for some time,
anti to express the hope that the work
will he gone on -with immediately, and
that is the jetty and wool-shed required at
Gladsetone on the shares of Shark. Bay.
On one or two occasions I have dealt
with the importance to the country of
artesian boring. Now I want to speak
of that portion of the State between Ex-
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-mnth Gulf and Carniirvon in the one
direction and between Hame~lia Pool and
the Murchison in the other direction. So
far as the northern portion is concerned,
it has been taken uip for many years. In
one case a settler went there 20 yeats
ago, and has expended all his capital ex-
cept what was necessary for bare sub-
sistence, in searching for water, but with-
out avail, Hle is tunble to afford the ex-
pense of an artesian boring- plant; and
he hats made application in behalf of
himself and adjoining settlers for Gov-
ernient relief. This country is well
within the artesian area. N'orth, east,
and south of this lparticular district, ar-
tesian water has been found, and I am
glad to see in the Governor's Speech that
"Regulations are also being framed with
the object of assisting by a system of
defcrred payments, the extension of ar-
tesian boring, so as to render further as-
sistance in developing the industries of
that portion of the State." Now, so far
as the portion between Blamelin Pool and
the 'Murch~ison is concerned, I may say
that there are in that direction at least
one million acres of what has been de-
eribed as excellent sheep country, but
useless on account Of its Waterless condi-
tion. Apart from that, men who profess
to be experts have informed me that
should water be found there which might
be useful for irrigation, the coun-
try is well suited for fruit-growing and
fruit-drying. In some of the desert
portions of America, especially Colorado,
artesian water has been found which in
its natural condition is eminently suited
for irrigation purposes. The water,
which has been found in a bore 300 feet
in depth and yielding 3 million gallons
per day, is almost fresh and free from
minerals of any kind. Should similar
water be found in the district of which
I am speaking, there is no doubt that
irrigation mighVt become at once an ac-
conmplished fact. Further legislation is
promised dealing with the pearling in-
dustry. This, as well as the measure
dealing with artesian water, I have no
doubt is die to the recent visit of the
Minister for 'Works to the North-West,
andl in that connection I desire to say

that, although the Mlinister, who had tra-
velled practically all over the State, re-
ceived golden welcomes in the South and
South-West, yet in no part did he re-
ceire a warmer welcome than on his visit
to the North. The people there recog-
nised that they bad a practical man to
deal with, and whether he was dealing
with municipal questions, or those relat-
ing to roads hoards or water supplies, or
jetty construction, they found he had a
thorough grasp of the subject, and from

-previous study in his own office was quite
.au fait with the requirements of the par-
tieular portion of the State he was visit-
ing. The member for Swan, speaking
the other day, referred to the fact that
formerl y Governments had been Govern-
menits of promises. I am reminded of a
story told of a mother telling her little
girl that if she wvould be good she would
be taken to the circus, and the little girl
asked her mother immediately "Is that
recal, ma, or only a promise?" The peo-
ple of the North-West have been so used
to having promises made and broken that
they were glad to have among them the
representative of a Government that is
real. The works done in the North-West,
even since the p~resent Government came
into office, gave them an earnest of what
would be done in the future. It has been
said, and said clearly, that the custom of
former Administrations was that when a
vote was being exhausted, or when the
amount of money allowed to a certain
department was running out, the pen
would be run through the votes in the
North-West, and the promised works be
shifted or allowed to remain until the
coming Estimates. Unfortunately the
state of the public works in the North-
West amply proves that to lie a fact.
With reference to pearling, there is one
great anomaly that has been mentioned
in this House on two or three occasions.
In wealthy Broome the license paid for
each boat is £1. In comparatively speak-
ing- poor Shark Bay the licence fee is £4.
In Broomne, according to the latest fig-
tires, the value of the pearl shell and
pearls won last year was £800,000, while
in Shark Bay the value of pearls and
pearl shell won in the same period
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amounted to £8,300; but the revenue
received from Broome with its £300,000
income amounted, to £400 ., while the
revenue from Shark 'Bay with its
income of £ 8,500 amounted to £800.
On the visit of the Minister for
Works we broughlt this anomaly be-
fore him andi asked that if the
two places be not equalised, at least a
reduction mig ht be made in the license
to be paid by the poor pearl dredgers in
Shark Bay. In Shark Bay also the ma-
jority of pearlers are whites;, there are a
few Asiatics there, hut in nearly every
insiance each man owns his own boat.
There are exclusive licenses in Shark
Bay, where mien have leases of certain
areas of water,' and they hold these ex-
belusively and may have as many boats
as they want; but on the public banks the
usual thing is for the mian who works
the boat to own it. In some instances
hie has a mate; somnetimes lie works by
himself; and at other times, unfortun-
ately, though very' rarely, hie has an ab-
original or an Asiatic to hell) him. As
I was saying, we brought this anomaly
before the 2Ninister and pointed out to
him that, in regard to prospecting, a man
had the lenigth and breadth of Western
Australia to work over and it cost him
only 5s. for a miner's right for the year,
and that for wood cutting and sandal-
wood getting and otkxer means of making
a livelihood the licence fee was propor-
tionately cheap, but that here, in this in-
stance, the annual license was £4; and we
asked that it might be reduced. Unfor-
tunately the Minister could not see eye to
eye with us in that connection, and he
came to the conclusion that he would re-
commend to the Chief Inspector of Fish-
eries, or to the Colonial Secretary, in
whose department th'is matter lies, that
the fees for Broome be increased to £4.
I think it was the member for Roebouirne
who suggested during this debate that if
afair thing was to be done the fees at

Shark Bay should remain at £4 aud those
at Broome be increased to at least £20.
In connection with the projected Pearl-
ing Bill, I hope that steps -will be taken
to control the Asiatics. Although, as I
have said, the number of Asiaties em-
ployed in Shark Bay is comparatively

small, yet I have no doubt honi. members
saw ini this miorning's paper where a
Malay ran amuck in Deaham and shot
dead two white men and injured 'a police-
man who attempted to arrst him. It is-
by no means an uncommon thing at
Broome to find Asiatics running amuck
among0( themnselves, and it is only quite
recently some men were tried and sen-
tenced for the murder of Constable Flet-
cher. I wish now to deal with one or
two of the itemis that have come up dur-
ing the course of the debate. Great
prominence has been given to one of
them by speakers on the opposite side.
They entitled it "tyvranny of unionists."
Assuming there is any foundation for the
statement that unionists are tryrannists,
I claim thiat tyranny is not all on one
side.

Mr. George: Two blacks (10 not make a
white.

Ar. IAcDONALD:- I amu not talking
about blacks or whites. I am going to
show youi that 'our people are to blame.
The lWagga Express of a recent (late con-
tained this notice-

All anarchists or Labour agitators
found trespassing on my property will
be shot. Poison laid- for dogs.

I do niot know whether the people are
divided into twbo parts, anarchists and
Labour agitators on the one side and dogs
on the other, hut there it is, "Anarchists
or Labour agitators will be shot." It will
be remembered that the Premier of
Queensland a short time ago expressed
the hope th-at be -would be able to do the
same thing, but fortunately the Prime
Minister of Australia had a say in the
matter and the all-powerful Premier of a
growing State could not do what a Mr.
Dennis expressed his intention of doing
in Wagga. The member for Canning
spoke last night on a private mark on the
references of men tramping month after
month seeking for work. Although refer-
ences may be marked "excellent" or "very
kood," nevertheless if they have a certain
private mark that can he recognised by
members of the Pastora lists' Union of
Victoria, New South Wales and Queens-
land, men may travel from Wodonga, to
Carpenitaria and back again and get no
work. A man would get no work if he
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went without a reference. The squatters
in the first instance insist that a man g-oing
to them looking for work in their
industry must carry with him a re-
ference from the station where he
last worked, and the man does not
know whether it is loaded or not uin-
til after producing the reference, lie is
told to go further onl. Before the strong
days of unionism it "'as customary in
shearing sheds for a sheep found to be
shorn unsatisfactorily in the opinion of
the overseer or owner of the station to
he raddled. Now the overseer, or owner,
as the ease -may be, constituted himself
sole judge as to whether the sheep had
been shorn satisfactorily or not, and mein-
hers have often been told that mien have
shorn 26 and 27 sheep before breakfast,
only to find that 23 or 24 of themn would
be raddled and no money paid for them.

Mr. M-onger: That is not correct.
Mir. McDONALD: If the member for

Aft. Margaret were here 1 am suire lie
would bear me out. The fight of his life
was put uip in this connection,

Mir. Monger: And a lot of thanks hie
got fromn your party for so doing.

MAr. McDONALD: It does not matter
what thanks he got from our party; lie
knows sufficient about that-I am sure
he will never forget it-to be able to
assure the member for York that I am
absolutely correct. The other day in this
town 14 men were socked out of one place,
and they were rep)laced at once by men
who are being brought out to this State
as farm labourers at the country's ex-
pense. One of the men had been seven
years in the employ of the firm which
discharged him to bring in immigr-ants.
That is not a question of organised ty-
ranny at all; these men had absolutely
no connection with any union; as a matter
of fact, the man that desired to become
a unionist was not allowed to remain in
that particular shop; but, all the same,
because these people found they could get
cheaper labour, they had no hesitation in
sacking 14 hands ini one bunch. Orders
have been g-iven in two or three instances
betwveen JRimher-ley and the North-West
to merchants in Fremantle that if they
order goods to be sent upl to their places
in the North they mnust not be sent up

by Government steamers even if they are
kept back in Fremantle for a month.

Mr. George: What about orders for
unionists not to work with non-unionists;
is that not tyranniy?

Mr. McDO2NALD: I shall deal with
that later. As far as traders or merchants
are concerned, liou. members will under-
stand that, as soon as competition comes
in between them and interferes with their
prices they combine or form a ring, or
a trust, or somiething- else like that, and
they call on all those people in the same
line of business in the particular town
to join with themn to regulate the price
of guods retailed by them. Then in the
event of one mnan being foolhardy enough
to stay out of thie combination and set
ill) business and hold himself justified in
selling at his own particular rate, it is
no length of timne ait all before the strong
comnbination have a business either along-
side or opposite that man, and they will
undersell him or crush him out of business.
as ruthlessly as anything could be done in
that particular line.

Mr. Heitmann: The big firms would at
once cease to supply Hi.

Mr. McDOINALiD: It is only justire
fromn the lpoint of view of hon. members
that they may combine, but it is rank
injustice and rank tyranny on the part
of men who are forced to earn their daily:
bread by their wages, fearing comiperi-
tdon, fearing tlint the demand for labour
heing- greater than the supply will tend
to reduce the cash value of the commodity
they offer for sale. When they comibinie
and ir to do their best to keep the price
of the commlodity u lp to its former height
then it is tYranny and injustice, accord-
ing- to somc lion. members.

M\r. Wisdom: Then why dio you ohjec't
to rings?

'Mr. AMcDONALD: On account of the
injustice I have mentioned. I am point-
ig- out the contention of hon. mnemhers

that it is tyrviannyi onl our- part but it i9
not tyranny onl the part of a combination
of merchants.

Mr. Wisdomn: You object to the other
fellows' ring but not to your own.

Mr. McDONALD: Personally I wel-
come ring-s and monopolies; because the
sooner people understand that competi-
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tion means monopoly, then we can show
them clearly that if a big corporation can
manage all the business of the State, the
State can do it just as wvell as the big
corporation. Rings following onl com-
petition prove conclusively to all who
give it thought that private enterprise is
as dead as Julius Cwsar, Rings will un-
(loubtedly come first, and then will follow
State-ownership. We hear a lot about
spoils to the victors. The member for
Willianrs-Narrogin pointed out that the
least the Government might have done
would have been to have given him four
or five more railways titan they did: I
faucy out of the six lines authorised for
construction five of them ale Agricultural
lines, and not one of them is to be conl-
structed in the district represented by the
hon. member. This shows clearly that in
that particular instance it was not a ques-
tion of spoils to the victors. Again, so
far as Carnarvon is concerned, applica-
tions were made by several people there
for the agency for the Northi-West line of
Government steamers. Had this policy
of spoils to the victors been followed, holl.
members might have expected that some
%,ery strong supporter of labour wvould
have got the billet; but the reverse was
the ease. The man who received the ap-
pointment w'as the strongest opponent
that this Government had at the recent
elections. I will do the man the justice,
however, to say that he is thoroughly
cap~able, and, so far as capability is con-
cerned, the Government could not im-
prove onl the appointment. Still I wanted
to disclaim that had this Government fol-
lowed the policy ascribed to them of giv-
ing their best to their supporters that
someone else would have got the ap-
pointment.

Mr. George: What about the Dwelling-
tip State hotel'?

Mr. Foley: You have not proved atly-
thing wrong about that.

Mr. 'MeDONALDh When a question
was asked the Premier A fewv days Ag),
it wvas aunswered fairly and squarely. The
Premier said-and I Am speaking from
memomy-tliat although the appointment
was made by him, he had submitted to
him the nftaes Of the apPliCanltS by Mr.

Aleock, the Deputy Public Service Com-
missioner, and. of the 44 names which
wvere presented the Premier appointed the
present holder, anrd I am told that the
business at that State hotel is being car-
ried onl in a manner which has more than
justilled the appointmenit.

Mr. George: ITam not questioning that;
I am only asking wvhether it was a politi-
cal appointment..I

The Attorney General: Certainly not.
Air. Turvey: It is a dirty insinuation.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. MeDONALD: The member for

Beverley, speaking the other evening, re-
ferred to the Rural Workers' Union, and
complained of the harm that would be
likely to be done to the farmers by this
body. He complained that the Govern-
ment onl the one hand were boasting about
what they had done for the farmers, and
on the other hand the Labour members
were going round the country trying to
induce men to join the Rural Workers'
Union. I am glad to say that I spend
Saturday after Saturday in the 'South-
Western districts-not very successfully,
I admit-but I hope to do better in the
future-in trying to organise the rural
workers. The member for Beverley used
the expression that fortunately we were
not doing wvell, and he pointed out that
should the proposed log be adopted by
the Arbitration Court it would mean ruin
to the farmers. 1 have here a copy of a
letter which appeared in the Beverley
Times on the 15th March. It was written
in Beverley, and I will read it, to show
lion, members that the opinions expressed
by the member for B3everley aire not
unanimously' held in that district. The
letter reads-

Not being present at the public meet-
ing held at the Freemasons' hotel, Bev-'
Arley, in regard to the Rural Workers'
Union, through other engagements, I
am sorry to say that several farmers
in the district have levelled insinuations
against me, accusing me of being a
Labour supporter.

The writer of the letter is particular about
the question of being accused of being a
Labour supporter. He wrote this letter
because they were accusing him of being
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a Labour supporter. We can understand,
therefore, that he is not very friendly
to this side of the House. The letter con-
tinues-

In consequence, I wish to give my
opinion through your paper. I am a
supporter of anything within reason,
.and I cannot understand why a farm
workers' union wvas not formed years
-ago, for this reason:-Take all other
branches of labour in the Common-
wealth of Australia and New Zealand
and you will find that they are con-
trolled by unions; they have an eight
hours' day and a scale of wages to
abide by; why should the farming com-
munity be expected to work from 12
to 16 hours in the summer months
and from 10 to 12 in the winter? To
my mind it simply means that one is
making a slave of one for the benefit
df the other in this way-by asking
the farmer and his labourer *to con-
tribute half as much again in labour'
and profits thereby to the upkeep of
his country and the people within. Per-
:sonally I have very closely adopted an
eight hours' day, and I find that by
*so doing the men are better able to
-work while they are working, and they
,1, 4 ;, 11I spirit, not as under the

-old system, from daylight to dark, tired
when thcy get up in a morning and
-dead beat when they go to bed, and
going about all dlay in a half alive
fashion. Then again, the horses are
better for it-they' keep uip their fast
pace withont any difficulty or detri-
mient. A farmer does not want to sup-
ply his teamster with a wvhip and piece
.of No. 10 steel w'ire fastened to the
end of the thong to flog them with to
get a move out of t hem. These long
honrs wvith men and horses on the farm
rmind me of a Greenhills farmer who
made a practice of getting up at 3
am. to call his men. Afterwairds he
would take up all old sack and knock
the hens off the roost. thinking that by
-iving his liens longer feeding hours

lie would get more eggs; needless for
me to say, hie got no eggs -the hiens
were too tired to lay. In my opinion
if an eight hours' day is brought into

force it will be a blessing to the omner
of a farm. I feel sure that farmers
wvill be able to secure the pick of all
labourers in the State. At present one
section of the lahouring- communiy
have good conditions and good wages
to work under-necessarily they go
where they can get the best. While
farming life is made such a drudgery
110 one can expect to get tlhe best class
of labour. Then again, comparing a
farm hand with other branches of
labour, he is certainly underpaid; lie
does not get a fair share of profits for
his work. I do not mean for one
moment that the farmer himself is get-
ting too much-far from it-if ally-
thing- he also is underpaid for his ar-
duous labours.

Then the writer goes on to talk about
Sunshine harvesters and Sandover & Co.,
and he expresses the hope that the State
manufacture of implements will soon take
place. The letter is signed "George Leake

Mir. Gardiner: Is he any relation to
the member?

Mir. McDONALD: He is a brother of
the member for Beverley. This gentle-
man, too, is as much a practical farmer
as his brother. In Beverley, Mir. George
Leake Broun is able to publish state-
ments such as these, bearing out exactly
what wye have been preaching to the
people for the last three years, 'Yet the
atmosp~here of environment in this House
makes the member for Beverley preach
a totally different gospel. What is this
log which is causing such a lot of bother?
it asks that the rates for binders, strip-
pers, and] harvester drivers should be 9s.
a dlay, or £2 10s. a week.

Mir. George: And tucker?
AMr. MlcDONALD: Undoubtedly. Stack-

builders and thatchers 12s. 6d. a day;
general harvest-hands £2 5s. a week; gen-
eral firm hands 35s. a week; ploughimen
35s. a week. All workers not classified in
this log to 'he paid at general farm hand
rates. The foregoing rates include board
and lodging, and where board and lodg-
lag- is not provided 12s. extra per week
has to be added to the log rates, for
tucker. I might mention here, too, that
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farmers with whom I have spoken on the
subject say they are quite willing to pay
8s. or 9s. or more a day to good men,
but they ref use to be compelled to pay
bad men the sunm asked by the Rural
Workers' Union. This is the way they
look at it' they say, "We cannot give a
valuable teamn and a wagon to men who
do not understand handling them ; it takes
five menl at certain seasons of the year
to work the wagon, probably four men
will be good, and will earn and receive
the ruling rate, but thle fifth man may
be an immigrant or a towni man, who is
not accustomed to the wvork, and hie will
be put on with the others," and, the far-
mer adds, "you cannot expect me to pay
that manl the same money that I pay to
thle god men.' "In arguing with the
farmer I have said "Did you get the same
amount of work done by these five men
as if they were five good men?7" The
farmer replied, "Yes, but thle fifth manl
does not do it." "Then," I said, "what
do you give to the men who do the extra
amount of work to make up for the loss
occasioned by the fifth man 1" The far-
mer was surprised, and hie held that he
was justified in putting the balance into
his own pocket. Apart from that log.-
certain general rules are laid down for
citation to the Arbitration Court. and one
which we hope will be accepted by the
farmers is that preference for employ-
ment will he given to members of unions,
other things beingl equal. Surely there is
nothing- wrong in that? You have at
guarantee that "*a manl who will join the
union and try to help himself, will not,'on that account, be any the less mnindful
of the interests of the employer.

Mr. Greorge: Who is to be the judge
of whether things a.re equal?

MNr. 11cDONALD: The emiployer. It
is also proposed that the employer shall
provide the employees with zood and
sufflejen t housing accomimoda tion, cook-
ing. and table and washing utensils,
.Wood and water, free of charge, and
proper sanitary conveniences.

Sittinq suspe-nded from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

[The Speoaker restm ed the Chair.]

Mr. McDONALD :Before tea we were
considering that portion of. the rural
workiers' log marked ''general." Two or
three items had been g-one through, and iL
was endeavouring to show that even at
the worst, even supposing- the realisaticaL
of the hope expressed by members on this
side of the House that thle full details-
in this log are carried out by the award.
of the arbitration court, even suppos-
ing the thing were carried in its entirety
there is really nothing in it that might
alarm thle most sensitive farmer in West-,
ern Australia. One of the clauses I
wish particularly to bring und-er notice-
is as follows :

Any aged or infirm worker shiall be,
allowed to make anl agrveement with his-
employer to work at a lesser rate than
thle ordinary rate. The employer-
shall give the workman a letter stat--
ing the rate of wage to he paid and
the class of wvork to be performed, and-
the worker shall deliver this letter to.
the secretary of the union or local
representative thereof, who shall then.
issue to the workman a provisional
permit allowing the workman to start
work immediately, and to work pend--
in- investigeation of his case. No such-
agreement shall have force until, ap-
proved of by the union; and such ap-
proval shall be evidenced by certifi-
cate under tile seal of the union and
signed by the secretary. No such
ag.reement; shall be of longer period
than six months. No subletting, sub-
contracting or other similar system
shall be permitted unless provision be
niade in, such contract or system that
thle terms; of this log he incorporated'
therein.
Mrl. George : What do you call sub-

letting or sub-contracting on a farm?
Mr. McDONALD : Surely thle hon.

member knows what it means ? A
contract is let to a manl to do a certain
amount of work, and he iii turn sub-lets
it to another.

Mr. George : I do not believe in that.
I say, let thle contractor finish the work.

Mr. TMcDONALD : Yes, but it very
often happens that a man of straw will
take a contract, and will in turn sub-let
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to others at a rate of wages lower than
that asked by the rural workers. It is
to do away with any possibility of the
kind that this clause is inserted in the
Jog.

Mr. George :Quite right.
Mr. McDONALD :I think you will

admit every item is quite right. If it
errs at All it is on the side of being too
lenient. Another paragraph reads-

Piece work shall he abolished except
on terms as provided in the log.

And a very important item is this one-
All time spent in going to and from

work is to be included in the time of
the wvork, and where work is carried on
away from the homestead suitable
meals and sleeping covnenero
the employees shall be provided by the
employer.

Again-
All rates iu this log are the mini-

mum rates for the respective gradings
of employees;.

That has beenr found necessary not only
in this but in every other industry which
has been broughit under the Arbitration
Act. No sooner has a miinimum wage
been made by ari arhitration court than
the employers have universally made up
their minds that the minimum should
also become thie maximum. Those who,
remiemnber the fate of the Arbitration
Act Amendment Bill brought down last
session wvill recollect that because - a
clause embodying that one particular
item was thrown out by the Legislative
Council the Attorney Greneral declared.
that the whole crux of the measure was
lost, and refused to go on with the Bill.
The next point I wish to quote from the
log is this--

If payment of wages be by cheque
then exchiange shall be added to such
cheque if not drawn on a local bank.

You see that in, all of them-and I have
taken them, not exactly at a glance, but
have picked out as carefuifly as I
could those items which might more
readily excite opposition from those
opposed to the log. As I said be-
fore, if the whole log were received
in its entirety, and an award made
by the Arbitration Court, there is nothing

in the log to cause fear to the most sen-
sitive farmer. Speaking of the rural
warters, Althonghi this log asks for proper
accommodation A Bill should be brought
down similar to the one I introduced last
session dealing with hut accommodation
for shearers Andi shed hands. Should the
Government see their way to bring for-
ward such a Bill I would ask that they
include iii the one measure three classes
of labour, namely, shearers, shed hands,
and agricultural labourers. I am pleased
to see among& the legislation foreshadowed
an amendmnent of the Arbitration Act.
Members on this side have sufficient con-
fidence in the Attorney General, w'ho will
have charge of this partiuclar measure,
to know that when it is brought forward
it "will be suitable in every particular. But,
seeng the trend of organisations in West-
ern Australia, seeing that craft unionism
is g rdually giving wkay to a broader form
of orgzanisation , and that before long we
may be Able to hail in our midst industrial
unionismi-I sa y that when wve have that
there will he no further need for arbitra-
tion. As A Norttr-West member, I may
not conclude without making some refer-
ence to the Aborigines. Notwithstanding
that legislation dealing with our black
brother was promised at the end of last
sessionr, there is no reference to it in thme
Speech. To nie this was very disappoint-
ing. It has been said time and time again
in this Chamber by those well acquainted
with the subject that work is being done
through the whole of the State by unpaid
black slaves. In Kinmberley, fencig,
shearing, droving-, shepherding, indeed all
the work that has to be lperformed in
pastoral country is being done by natives.
The member for Roehourne suggests that
they do not want white men, hut it will
he understood that when they get this
work done by unpaid black labour they
would be rather foolish, unless compelled,
to employ paid labour. It has been said
that by prevniting these natives from
working we would be preventing theni
from earningy a livelihood. I do riot object
to them earning a livelihood; I want to
see them earn sufficient to be able to keep
not onily themselves but their aged and
indigent relatives. Still, I maintain that
while this system of unpaid slavery is
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being carried on it) Western Australia at
member of Parliament representing a
North-West constituency would not be
doing his duty to the white men he repre-
sents if he did not utter at least a pro-
test. However, I am told that a Bill to
amend the Aborigines Act will be brought
forward shortly, so what I have to say
on the subject may wvell wait until the
measure comes before us. We have re-
ports from medical mcii, experts in the
subjct, wvhich state that leprosy exists
amnong the natives on several stations ill
the Iloebourne district. A report of Air.
Gale, Chief Inspector of Aborigines,
states that Roebourne ait present is the
only place in the Slate tainted with
leprosy. The member for Roebourne,
however, has on tile Notice Paper a motion
dealing with that, and it cannot be left
in better hands than his. It has been said
that the only way to deal properly with
the native is to compel the pastoralist 01r

householder who employs an aborigine to
jpny that aborigine, wheiher male or
female, a certain sum, and, for the re-
maindler of the race, to put thern on the
reserves. They could then, perhaps, be
made self-supporting. Even if they were
not self-supporting, seeing that their land
hits been taken from t hem it would be
a matter of nothing more than' justice if
whatever was wvantiug for their require-
mrents was supplied to them by the Gov-
erment. Failing that, and seeing that
a Bill is to be brought down for the pre-
vention of cruelty to animals, if these
aborigines are denied the privilege of
being considered human, we might have
a clause inserted in this measure extend-
ing to them the same protection as it is
proposed to extend to animals. Reference
has been madec to the Licensing Act, and
&-promise given that an amending Bill
would be brought clown. I agree with
the member for Subiaco, who has said
that the present Act suits nobody con-
cerned. I trust that in the amending Bill
provision wilt be made for a certain
amount of Sunday trading. If this is
done I will heartily support the clause. I
am glad to see that for the sake of those
in the South-West the Government in-
tend to embark on a big irrigation scheme,
and I express the hope that when irriga-

tion is in the air the claims of the fertile
p~lains along the Gascoyne and Ashburton
rivers wvill not be forgotten. In conclu-
sion I wish to express the hope that slow
as the progress may be, the present Gov-
ernment will continue to advance along
the path which has been chosen and by
the results achieved, give more courage
and hope to those who hearken to the
clarion note now ringing through the nat-
tions. I say to the workers of the world,
"Unite; you have the world to win, and
nothing to lose bitt your chains." With
pleasure I support the motion for the
adoption of the Address-in-reply.

Mr. CARPENTER (Fremantle) :It
must be gratifying to the gentlemen who
occupy the Ministerial benches to hear
during this debate so little of genuine
criticism fromt their opponents, and so
much of genuine commendation from their
friends. It is not to be presumed that
those who belong to the same party as
the Government will at -all times agree
with their actions or refrain from criti-
cising them when they (10 not agree; but
it is remarkable that, during the wourse
of this debate, the charges such as have
been brought by their opponents have
been particularly weak; so much so, that
I have heard outside this Chamber elec-
tors, wvho never by any means give a vote
to a Labour mail, deelare that the Oppo-
sition during the recent wvant of confidence
debate had nothing but blank cartridges.
It was to rue interesting that the leader of
the Opposition, having levelled his gun,
should set to work immediately to ask the
Government to supply him with ammuni-
tion, by putting a long list of questions
whbich he innocently though't the Govern-
ment were going to answer, for the pur-
pose of supplying him with something to
fire at them. During the early years of
our party history it was frequently said,
not only by our opponents, but some-
times by our supporters, that the Labour
party could never expect to be in Par-
liament anything more than a third party
holding the balance of power. I have
heard our own supporters express that
sentiment. Things have moved rapidly
since then, and up to date -we have seen
the affairs of this great Commonwealth
controlled and directed by a Labour Gov-
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-enmeut. We see to-day in New South
Wales also the Labour party in power,

Atnd from what we can gather, doing satis-
factory work, to the credit of themselves
And the advantage of that great State. In
South Australia for just on six years the
Labour party there held the reins of office,
and although the elections went slightly
against them at the last appeal to the
electors, I claim that the record of work
they put up was such as no Government
or party need be ashamed of. It was
TenMarkable that their defeat on that occa-
sion was of a very mild form indeed, the
balance of power being just turned
Against them. Those who know anything
About pradfical politics are aware that no
Government can remain in power for five
or six years without giving some slight
offence to a section of their own sup-
lporters, and for the Labour Government
11 South Australia to lose the last elec-

tion by only one or two votes was a record
of which even the defeated Government
might well be proud. 'Then wye had here
in oar own State a turnover which was
-almost unparalleled.

Mr. George: Quite acrobatic.
IMr. CARPENTER: If the lion. mei-

her has been called acrobatic, lie is qui .te
,etitled to interject against himself, bit
I" far as our- side is concerned, it wvas for
from an acrobatic performance.

Mr. George: You said it was a turn-
over.

Mr. OARPENITER: Yes, it was a turn-
-over because the people of the country had
-A suspicion that the gentlemen who had
-been, occupying the Treasury bench for
some years were seeking to set ye the in-
lerests of a certain elass rather than those
of t he people generally. To-day I make
-hold to say' that the public confidence in
any Government in Western Australia has
inever been grenter than it is in the
gentlemen whbo now occupy the Ministerial
Theces. During- the recess I had the
privilege of revisiting the land of tay
hbirth. Hon. members may cast their
munds back a very few years and recall
how in almost every journal we read
dolorous tales of how the people of Great
Britain had lost confidence in Australia.
They were said to be flocking to Canada

by hundreds of thousands, hut keeping
away from Australia because it wvas a
Labour-ridden country, and they were
afraid of the Labour party's legislation.
Well, that has all changed and the thing
that most impressed me in England was
that the trend of public opinion is alto-
gether our way, and the people every-
where are flocking to our shores as fast
as boats will bring them out. The Agent
General told me he could not get addi-
tional accommodation for immigrants for
the next six months. All the acconmmoda-
tion be could get to bring people to our
shores was taken up for six months, and
a private agent told me with regard to
those who are paying their own fares
that he could not get a berth in any ship
for four or five months ahead. Personally,
I was besieged in my own native town by
people who wanted to know the particu-
lars of life in Australia, because they had
decided to come here; and all this in spite
of the fact that we have had during the
last few years three or four Labour Gov-
eruneuts in office, and carrying out the
much-dreaded policy of which our op-
ponents spoke so loudly a few years ago.
I am glad to find that a great number of
people who are able to pay their own
fares-young men coming out to do the
best for themselves, and men with fami-
lies wanting to give those families a
chance-are coming our way, and we have
a welcome for them. When I was asked
how I accounted for the different attitude
of people outside Australia on the rjues-
lion of imnmigrati on: I said I believed that
if one thing, had assisted more than
another to open up fresh avenues of em-
ployment it was the fadt that the Federal
Parliament had put on a stiff progressive
land tax, and assisted to ibreak up) the
land monopoly that had existed for so
mnyi years. In that connection it is in-
teresting to read that the Common-
wealth Taxation Department p~oinlt out
that during the first year's operation of
that progressive land tax large estates to
the value of over £18,000,000 have been
put on the market and sold so as to avoid
paying that tax. Hu. members will see
at once that such a large extent of land
as that put into the market and presumi-
ably made available for production, must
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have a marked effect in opening up fresh
avenues of employment, and it must ac-
,count very largely for the fact that the
People are Coming here by hundreds and
thousands, whereas before the advent of
a Labour Government we were told that
people would not come to Australia at
all, because they were afraid of Labour
legislation. In this connection, I wish to
say a word of commendation to the Min-
ister for Lands for the sane and wvise
policy lie has adopted. I do not wish to
see any Labour Government indulge in
the evil practice of land booming. Mem-
bers who can cast their minds back twenty
years can recollect what happened, par-
ticularly in the State of Victoria, owing
to the great land boom that took place at
that time. It was a mad rush for wealth
that had not been earned, and many
people thought they had discovered the
iseeret of wealth without having to work
for it. Land was rushed uip to exorbitant
prices and the people thought that that
state of things was going to last. In fact
that idea extended to the Government of
the dJay, and members wvill remember the
land bu~dget -which Mr. Gullies, I think,
brought down and which showed a
£2,000,000 surplus; but this was found to
he a proposal to sell valuable suburbs,
-and give away £10,000 here and £20,000
there, in order to keep the people quiet.
But as .sooii as the people of Victoria
-voke up to the fact that the Government
had indulged in thle evil practice of booln-
ing land uip to artificial prices with thle
'idea of niaking money for the public
Treasury, that Government were soon
t(ompelled to vacate the Treasury bench.
I am sorry to say that the preceding Gov-
ernment in this Stale were beginning to
make that mistake. We had the Minister
for Lands boasting all over the State, not,
about the area be was settling, but about
the millions of acres hie was selling. The
records show to-day that of that land
which was disposed of in this booming
fashion, a very small portion indeed has
been settled. Again I say I commend the

present Minister for Lands for adopting-
:a saner policy and making settlement
rather than land sales his ultimate pur-
pose. If hie pursues that line, the p~eople

*of Western Australia wvill owe him a debt -
of gratitude, as against that of his pre-
decessor,. who was, in my opinion, some-
thing after 'the style of a land boomer
rather than a sane and wise administrator.
We have liad in othier States examples of
how not to do it, In the adjoining State
of South Australia we ought to have had
quite sufficient warningP against the mad
attempt to open uip country anywhere end
everywhere, irrespecti've of -whether it is
suitable for occupation or whether the
rainfall is sufficient. It mast be well.
-within memory that when the northerni
land areas of South Australia were
opened uip it was against the advice of
gentlemen who knew that the natural
herbage indicated clearly the limit of the
safe line of rainfall, and Mr. Goyder at
that time pointed out to the Minister that
he was hiking a great risk in sending
people on to those lands onl which there
was not a certain rainfall. Nevertheless,
people were sent out and hundreds
suffered ruin in consequence, and bad to
come back from that country. I say that
the late Minister for Lands, in spite if
that warning, was doing the same thing
in his mad haste to sell great tracts Of
land and boast to the country of what
lie waits doing in the in terests of la nd se ttle-
ment, although it was entirely opposed
to any sane and progressive idea of land
settlement -in any true sense of die term.
W'e have heard a good deal during this
debate about the question of monopolies
which prey upon the consumer, and the
steps which are being taken to cope with
themn. I do not wish to traverse ag-ain
the ground which has been gone. over so
many times, more than to say that I think
the present Government are wise in tak-
ing the earliest possible steps to grapple
with this evil. -Fortunately for us inL
Australia. we have not got, and I do not
thing we ever shball get, to the stage that
the people in America have reached; that
is to say, to become the victims, and to
get into the clutches of these monopolies.
One reason is that we have wisely wade
our railways State concerns. In America
the privately owned rail-ways are the chief
instruments in the hands of these mono-

liolics in controlling rates;, iripin- )ult
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competitors, and imposing their will on
the poor consumer. We have never had
the same danger of that kind, but in
other directions we have see n this mon-
ster of monopoly rearing its ugly head1
and the present Administration have lost
no time in putting into operation their
pledged policy to fight this evil. If we
could take a poll of the people I venture
to say that four-fifths at least would be
found endorsing the action which is being
taken, and which'is intended to be takenl
to cope with this evril. It is remarkable
that as public opinion begins to waken,
and we find the public getting ready for
these reforms, here and there in the
ranks of our opponents, someone gets upl
and timidly states that before long they
believe they will hav e to do something
on the lines the Labour party are pro-
posing. Four years ago the then Colo-
nial Sceretary, at the time of his ee-
tion . stated to one of his North-W\est
mkeetings that he proposed to put a
steamer on the North-West coast to give
the settlers there a fair deal, but when
the election was over we hea-rd nothing
more shout Government steamers until
last year, that is three years [4cpr, when
the present leader of the Opposition
made something of the same sort of prIo-
mnisc, but everyone knew it was simply
anl election cry. Had the late Govern-
ment been returned to power, we should
have heard no more fromi them of
steamers to relieve the people of the
North-West coasL. I am proud to belong
to a Jparty which have the courage to
tackle this problem, and which are, with-
out waiting for the constitutional an-
thorities to express their opinion, and
irrespective of what the legal mind has
raised in the way of objection, simply
taking the straight cut, and the steamers
which -will give much relief are now on
the water, and one, at least, is doing her
work. I have no fear that the result of
their efforts will be a pronounced suc-
cess, and will tend very much to the
benefit, not only of the people of the
North-West, but those on the coast who
have to deal with them, I am glad
to notice among the many items in the
Governor's Speech that the Government

propose to pay some heed to the ques-
tion of harbour extension. I wvant to
say that if there is one Subject which
has been overlooked too long, it is this
subject of harbour extension, particularly
at our chief seaport. During thle ordin-
airy course of business the present har-
bour is freqnently full, and more than
full, of ships. The Harbour Trust Com-
missioners in their last annual repoit re-
peated what I believe they said in the
prlevious y'ear, that it was absolutely es-
sential that immediate action should be
taken to extend the harbour in sonic way
so that there should not be a block of
business when the harvest came onl. In
their last report they lpoint out that if
there had been a normal harvest last y'ear
tlae3 would not hav e been able to cope
with the wheat traffic. We are faced
-with the fact that there has been little
or no extension of thre harbour since
then. There has been some work onl thle
north side, hut a very small amount of
accommodation has been g-iven. I have
gathered from officers of the trnst that
the3- consider themselves unable to
handle the traffic which will come along
if the harvest which we expect to reap
comes in the next wheat season. I want
to impress upon the Government the
necessity for giving this matter their
very urgent attention. Whatever they
may (1o they cannot avoid a block of
trailic during nest whveat season, hut if
we put the work in hand at the earliest
possible time we may avoid a repetition
of that dnring- the following year. Our
wheat production has been surprisingly
rapid. I. will quote the figuires for five
years to show how rapidly this trade has
grown. It sprang from 2,380,000 bush-
els in 1006 to 5,807,000 bushels in 1910.
That is. it has more than doubled itself
inl five years.

lion. Frank Wilson: And yet my col-
leagune did not settle anyone on the land,
accordig to you.

Mr. CAIRPENTER: I did not say he
dlid not settle anybody on the land.

Rion. Frank Wilson: You went very
near to it.

Mr. CARPENTER: Then as regards
the export of wheat, the value rose
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from £C7,073 in 1005 to £E406,326 in 1910.
That is only anl earnest of what we may
expect during the next three or four
years. The trade will probably double
or treble during the next five years, and
the Government must use every possible
effort to cater for that enormous trade
which we have every confidence iii ex-
pectin~g to come along. May I refer to
one other matter which is of importance
to the district for which I sit, and mcei-
dentally to the rest of the State as well.
I refer to the failure of the dock work
at the Fremnantle harbour. Whatever
views hon. members may have taken
when this qluestion was before the pre-
ceding Parliament, [ ami sure they will
all regret that such at terrible imistake
his been mnade. The trouble seems to
be at present that no one canl honestly
be blamed for it. 1 have gone through
the report very carefully twice and if
there were any opening for blame at all,
it is just on the one point as to whether
sufficient research wvas niade before that
site was recommended, and ill view of
the rep~ly given by the Minister to a
question I pat, that there were seventy
bores put down before Sir Whately Eliot
recommended that site, it would be tun-
just to attempt to saddle the blame on
him or anyone else. It has been a piece
of pure ill-luck that the bores were put
down all around the one bad spot, and
so that one bad spot, the cave, was not
located and the mnoney- has been spent
only for us to find nut that at this some-
what late stage very much of it has been
spient for nought. I want to say that I
think the Government have taken the
right course in deciding to utilise as
much as possible of that work for wharf-
age accommodation, and I express the
hope that they will still regard the pro-
vision of dick accommodation as a mat-
ter of some urgency. If there were any
other site that could he recommended
for the clock I think it would still be a
policy of wisdom, either by ourselves or
in conjunction with the Federal authori-
ties, to advocate the establishment of a
graving dock elsewhere; in fact if the
Government are negotiating with the
Commonwealth Government in this mat-

ter I hope they will still, as far as pos-
sible, insist that what we want is a per-
manent graving dock which will answer
for all time, and not something of a
temporary character. Before I sit down
I want to say it has been peculiarly
gatifying to me to find that the Gov-

ernment have, as far as possible, done
what their predecessors failed to do, and
that is they have made very liberal
jprovision for raising the wages of those
who were living near the margin of pov-
erty. A large number of men who were
subsisting onl fromi 7s. to Ss. per day,
have reason to thank this Government
for having made their case one of their
first concerns when they took the reins
of office. I julst want to ask the Premier,
seeing he has been; so generous, as well
as just, to other classes of labonr, to take
into consideration the case of the prison
warders, who, so far, have had no relief
at all. If he looks into the matter he
will find that tbese men ma iy, and do,
work on from year to year, some for
fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen years, and

'the highest they can get is £150 a year.
I do not think that anyone on either side
df this House will contend that it is very
much of a prospect for a man with a
wife and family to see before him after
fifteen to twenty years' service, a paltry
£150 a year. I am sure, as far as the
Premier's sympathy is concerned, and that
of his colleagues, that he will when this
case comes before him, do as much for
the warders as he has done for the po-
lice. The duties of the wvarders are in
many respects more onerous and mono-
tonlous than those of the police. They
tell its a policeman's life is not a happy
one, but it is a happy existence comn-
pared with that of the warder. The
policeman is in the street walking to
and fro and chatting with his friends,
but the warder is himself a prisoner;
he walks lip and down the yard, he at-
tends to a tell-tale clock every fifteen
inutes day or night and if any

member can imagine a more monotonous
existence than that I should like to know
what it is. So I say to the Ministry, will
they kindly give their generous consid-
eration, not only to the prison warders,
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but also to the men in the asylums and
hospitals, that they may share ini some
of the benefits given to other classes. I
am very glad that the Government have
tackled their programme so courage-
ously. They have not attempted to boil
anythling, down. They have been utterly
heedless of any criticism brought against
them, knowing full wvell they were
,simply doing what they pledged them-
selves to do, and the work they did dur-
ing the short session reflects great credit
upon them, and I venture to hope that
with the assistance of this House, we
shall have during the coming session a
record of work of which any Government
mighlt he proud.

Mr. MeDOWALL (Coolgardie) : I am,
quite aware that at this late stage of the
debate it has been worn almost thread-
bare. Every point baa been traversed, and
I can assure members that this evening I
am not going to transgress on the time of
the House to any great extent. However,
I feel it is incumbent upon me to at least
say a word or two, and I desire at the
outset to congratulate the Government on
the splendid Speech that has been de-
livered. It has been said by the Premier
that it is full of meat, and I think it may
be admitted that it is full of meat. In
fact meat has permeated this House and
the other House for some days past.

Mr. Taylor: But we are going to bring
it down ini boats.

Mr. 'MeDOWALL: I believe we arc
bringing it to another place in reality and
giving it away so that beef is very cheap
fiere.

Mr. George: Wer thee ay blowflies
there?

2.r. 3ieDOtWALL: I do not know
-About hlowflies there, but there arc sonie
blow-harris here. The feature of this de-
bate to the present tinie. or rather not
quite up to the present time hut until the
last day or two, has been the almost com-
plete absence of any allusion to the great
industry that lhas made this State, namely- .
the mining industry. I realise and apl-
preciate the value of the land, aind I ani
glad to hear that the member for Cue is
going on the land, because I am sure it
will do him -good. After all is said and

done, all industries in the State lpole into-
insignificance beside the mining industry.

Ur. Monger: Since when?

AMr. MeDOWALL: On all occasions.
It is thle ning industry that has brought
this State into its present prominent posi-
tion. It is the immense amount of money
distributed in wages to the vast army of.
men employed in mining, and it is the
market pfovided for the produce and
man ufactures supplied to the goldields.
that has really caused the blood to cir-
culate throughout thle State of Western
Australia. I am surprised at the inter-
jection of the member for York. Just let
me tell him what occurred in 1S92, when,
gold was first discovered at Coolgardi-
Let me impress upon the hon. member,.
and upon others, that the influx of popu-,
lation to the State of Western Australiaw
was emphatically caused by the mining
industry. The backward wash of settle-
went in this country, the realisation of
the value of land in this State, was in
consequence of the splendid manhood and
womanhood that rushed to the goldields.
I do not wish to be misunderstood, I do.
not wish to depreciate the great import-
ance of agriculture in any way, but I do,
not intend, as a mining memuber, to let the
House be led to believe that mining is of'
no consequence at the present stage. I
would point out to the member for York
that in 1393 the population of the State
was 65,'037, while in 1905, in the short
period of 12 year,., it had risen to 2,54,779.
It was mining that did all this. It was
the muining industry that caused this flow
of population to thle State. mid T main-
taiii that byv fostering the mnining indus-
try, and pushing it forward, as I believe
our Minister for 'Mines will do, we have
a probability of finding other Golden
Miles in this State. other rich auriferous
districts, and that the population that will
be attracted in consequence will be greater
than anly immigration Ave can possibly
attract by other means;. For that reason,
IF think we should realise the importance
of this industry. It is. of course, stale
news. but I desire to point out that the
total gold production to dlate is £104,000.-
000. and that tihe dividends we have paid'
are £E22,177,659).
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Mr. MNonger: We know all1 those
figures,

Mr, MeDOWALL: I am lperfeetly
aware that the meumber for York know~s
everything, but I amn not aware that other
members are so conversant with the his-
tory of the State, and for their benefit,
no~vtwistaniding the interjections of my
hon. friend, I shall pursue myv remarks.
Even duriiig last year the export of miii-
erals froni this State, excluding coal, was
67.61 per cent. of the total export, and
during last year the mining industry, al-
though there was a decrease in the num-
1)er of wages men, still employed 16,596
mien, while all the other industries in the
State only employed 12,404 males and
2,490 females, or a total of 14,894. 1
think these figures must impress on one
the vast importance of the industry that is
the pulse of this State. The member for
Moore (Hon. H. B. Lefroy) in the course
of his remarks said that the future of the
State is wrapped up in the agricultural
induLstry.

Several Opposition Members: Hear,
hear!1

Mr. )I1cDOWALL: I am very pleased
to hear the remnarks of approbration from
the other side of the House. I am sure I
am not going to decry the agricultural in-
dustry in any way whatever, hut I wish to
point out that a country is never rich in
consequence of agriculture alone. The rich
countries of the world arc not p~urely agri-
cultural countries. Take Great Britain,
take France, or take Germany, the great
nations of th world; we find thecy are the
great countries in manufacture and agri-
culture-I shall not say pastoral because
their extent is not sufficient. But I amn
one who holds that if we produce a hang
of wheat, and if we can manufacture a
pair of hoots in the State, and if we can
exchange the bag of wheat for the pair of
hoots. we have employed the labour in the
State to produce the wheat and to nianni-
facture the boots,' and] the State is richer
in consequence than if we simply lproduced
the wheat and exported it. And so it goes
on all along the line. If we can produce
a large quantity of agricultural produce
and if we can manufacture agricultural

impleinen La, ma nufacturie our requiire-
nients, then tie wealth of the country has
imiproved in that direction. I go further
still and say that, when it comes, to foster-
ing thle mining iiiduistry, when it comnes to
opening up the maining country of the
State, employing people in the produc-
tion of the rich minerals of the State,
and finding a market for the produce of
those engaged in other industries of the
State, then wre are better off with that
Market than if We hare to e.XPOrt
our- produce. That is what I main-
tain is What sholdd occur. My opinion
is that the -whole State is inter-
dependent. I want to see agriculture fos-
tered, I1 want to see the pastoral industry
fostered, and I want to see the secondary
industries worked up, but I also want to
see the goldmining industry encouraged
to the greatest possible extent, for by
doing so I feel- convinced- that eventually
we shall make this a great and glorious
State. I congratulate the Minister for
Mines onl what hie has done up to date.
He told us the other evening the amount
of mnoney hie had expended in various
directions. He told uts what he had done
for Ora Banda, Mount Sacksofi, and other
places of the kind, and I am sure that if
lie proceeds in this manner he will do good
work for this State. There is another
matter that I desire to mention, that the
present Minister fins had the pluck to
do. We have had i lpast years constant
statements about fixity of tenture, and
statements that we must give the miine-
owner fiXity Of tenure- in connection with
his various leases. Inl my particular dis-
trict we have hiad leases held lip for years,
trihuters have mtaniied them from year to
year, and the result has been that, al-
though we know there is ample gold in
the district of Coolgardie, it hans been in-
posihhe to get at these leases. Now the
Minister for Mfines has had the courage,
in (lhe face of the reomnmenidations of
[the wardens, to forfeit a fewv of the leases
in that district. The forfeiture of these
leases which were manned by trihuters.
and which were not even properly worked
then, has given pe'ople some heart in the
place, and there is likely to he a splendid
revival there so far as mining is coni-
cerned. Theii again hie has niade a redue-
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tion in batterY charges and water charges
have been reduced iii some directions, ]in
fact, the fostering- of tile minling industry
has taken place to a great extent since
the advent of tis Government. I
am gla d to find a Worke's' Coal-
petisation Bill is being introduced.
because when we realise that last
year, according to the Mines Report, 37
men were killed on the Golden Mile. [ald
59-8 injured, or at total of 565, we mlust
also realise 11ow important a measure of
this description mnust be to the dependents
of' those jpeople who were killed or in-
jured. I said I was not going to take up
a great deal of time, and I have 110 inteil-
tion of doing so, but I cannot possibly sit
down -without mntionling the great nmeat
question. This Jl)eat question seems to
have permeated lie Chamberl on 'all sides;
we have had meat ever since the session
opened, not cheap meat, but meat all the
time. In criticising the purchase of the
steamcers the leader of the Opp-.osition
waxed eloquent and pointed oat-of
couirseF-how it was impossihle for these
steamners to pay.

Mr. Allen : Hear, hear!

1Mr. AeD OWALL: My friend msit'v
"Hear', hear," hilt le Ilas no more know-
ledge than, the leader of the Opposition
as to whether the steamners will pay or
not.

Mr. Allen: Wh'lat knowledge have you
got?7

Mr. MeDOWALL: I do not know that
I have much kniowledge--_

Mr. Allen : Thlan we have.

Mr. _McDOWA[LL: That would not be
6a3-ing a. great deal. but I am not here to
band 'y questions o" replies. I certainly
think thlat when an lhon. m~enlber interjects
in that direction hie sh~ould he prepared
to say that he knows sofletlling ahout the
qu estionl.

Mr. Allen: So I do.

Mr, MeNDOWALL: Well, I am doubtful
of it. I believe tile steamers are only a
p)art of the schleme. The leader of the Op-
position said, "'Some Aiemhers even wanted
State butchers' shops; this would he the
last Straw."

Mr. George: Oh. no.

Mr. Mel)OWALL: It was said by tile
the leader of the Op-.position, Ilot by the
mlember for M.urray-Wellington.

Alr. Genorge: Your man in the otiher
House said you were going to have them.

Mr. AfeDOWALL: Iam quoting thle
lender iaf the Opposition. "Tile last straw
would hie that the Government would siarl
a butchier's shop." I do lot thlink it is die
last straw. I. would collinend the Goveril-
111111 if they saw lit, sihould they think
it necessary to get their hand on the pulse
of the meat qulestionl, to be even ivfra dig
enough to run butchlers' shops. I eallot
see thai: it is a disgraceful thing to do,
-ind if it is necess5ary and essential, let it
he clone. Friends on the other side say.
"You have ])ought your steamers, what
N111i VOi do Witli thiem-i? You will brinig

* the cazitlte d]own, aild you will sell thenm,
*aind the rings will get hold of them, aiid
the price of mieat wvill heicept uip just the
sanict' Naturall y ow' friends desire that
that should- be the ease.

Arr. Gepor-e . N O.
Air. MeDOWALL : Well then hail,

memibers' interjections 'are not in keel)-
lag with their speeches. Their speeches
were that wye could not wnake the steam-
er's pay, and that we could not reduce
the price of meat in conseq~uelnce. If
it is necessary to retaiii the market, and
to mlake tllese steanler's paty, it is neces-
sary to launch out in anothler line of
business, naulely, the retailing of the
meat, then I would commend the Oov-
eninent for undertaking it. Then we
are told that the Government do this or
that or the other, and. that it -will never
make tile meat trade pay unless it goes
in for chiiling and freezing worlm. The
Government are a Government of action.
In their policy for- the North-West, pub-
lished on tile 19th June of last year, their
first planlk -was the establishment of State-
owned steam-ships. trading withl the North
aind North -West, and that has been aceom-
plished.

Mr. Allen : Not -withi the sancetioni of
this House, though.

Mlr. 3EeDOWALL : If the bon. nm-
her took the trouble to listen to the de-
bates which have taken place in this
Chamber lie would hlave heard, over and
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over and] over again, that these steamers
had been paid for out of the Treasurer's
Advance.

'Ar. tGeorge: How were they paid for?
Mr. MeDOWALL : With good British

coin of the realm.
The Premier :We have the boats

anyhow%.
Mr. Me11DOWALI, The boats are

here, and they are running,. andi that is
something that displeases the holi. inem-
her fnr Aturray-Wellington.

Afr. Cleorge: Not ait all.
AMr. 'MeDO WALL : Plank No. 5 of

the platform is the establishment of
freezinig and canning works. The first
step has been taken in the purcha se of
the boats.

The Premier :But the latter requires
further consideration.

Mr. MeDOWALL : Exactly. The
point I desire to make is that the first
step, the purchase of the steamers, has
been undertaken, and if it is necessary
to retail the beef, then I will have no
objection to the Government becoming
retailers, and, further, if it is found that
the business cannot be made a success
without chilling and freezing works, then
I think it will be the duty of the Gov-
erment to go in for that asiwelt. No man
who starts in business and finds, after
working it for a short period, that it is
neestsary to launch out in other direc-
tions, fails to do so.

Mir. George :He usually does that
with his own capital.

Mr. TMecDOWALL : And if it proves
to be a success he is pleased. The lion.
member interjects that the business mnan
uses his own capital. I have been in
business all my life and my usual ex-
perience is that it is generally someone
else's capital that is used. But that is
immaterial, the custom is to borrow onl
your credit, and the country can bor-
row on its credit. If the country makes
a success of it, as I believe it will in this
particular instance, no harm is done;
even if it does not, there is no harm done
considering the advantages that wtill ac-
crue to the country. We bear all sorts
of nonsense, so to speak, talked about
regarding the interference with private

enterprise. Surely to goodness if we can
benefit the vast majority of people in the
country, it is a wise and proper thiog
to do. We are told there are no meat
rings, and we are told tha-t it does not
matter what we do; that it is the law
of supply and demand that must regulate
these steamers. We know well that the
low of supply and demand throughout the
civilised wvorld is regulated- by rings,
and no one yet has been able to explain
here what becomes of the difference be-
tween the cost of the cattle lauded at Fre-
mantle and what is paid for them in the
open market. It is generally conceded
that £6 5s. is a fair figure to laud them
for at Fremantle? and they are frequently
sold at £16O, £18, aud £21 per head.

Air. Allen: Eight pounds this week.
Mr. MeDOWALL : In consequence,

I suppose, of the Government entering
into the scheme. We find that no one.
has attempted to explain this away. The
Government have stepped in, and they
are, in my opinion, doing excellent work.

Mir. George : Why do not they take
up gold mining?

2%r. McDOWAL. : I would not have
any objection to them doing that. Now
that the hon. member mentions it, it is
not such anl extraordinary pro position;
the Government have frequently to sub-
sidise gold mines, and if .profit comes
from the mine the whole of it is taken
by others; therefore there is no0 reason
why even gold mines should not be
nationalised. .1 am not going to admit that
this is an extraordinary thing; it is no
more extraordinary than an 'y other
reform. We kno-w that from time im-
memorial, when any reform his been
mentioned, when progress has been made,
there has always been a certain class of
people against it. There will always be
found a certain number who will dlecry
what is done. These people at one time
even laughed at the idea of State-owned
railways, and they' will laugh at every-
thing you can do, and now they are laugh-
ing at the purchase of steamships by the
Government; hat in the course of a few
years' time I venture to say they will
realise that the purchase of steamers
by the Government has been a wise in-
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vestment. I am afraid the unruly mem-
bers opposite have been causing me to di-
gress somewhat from what I intended to
say, not that I have failed to say any--
thing I intended to say-do not make
any mistake about that. I have said a
little more, and perhaps one or two un-
pleasant truths. I desire to congratulate
the Government on the splendid financial
result of the year's operations.

Mr. Allen :Lovely.
'Mr. MeDOWALL : The lion. member

interjects "Lovely;" I think it is a
sp~lenldid result.

Mr. Allen : Beautiful.
Mr. MeDQWALL: A few more ad-

jectives and the hon. member will de-
scribe the position perfectly and save
me the trouble of doing so. I consider
it a really splendid record. What do we
find? That the Government entered up-
on the year with a supposed surplus of
£13,000, but that surplus was created by
holding back L53,905 that should have
been paid during the last financial year.

'Mr, George: That cannot be proved.
Mr. MeDOWALL:- It can be proved,

and] while there may be some possibility
of I he present Government having failed
to supply everything, and to have got
every account in, let us wait awhile and
then we can credit it with the difterence.
between what has been left over and the
£e58,965 which was held back. Tue mem r-
her for West Perth says it is a beautiful
surplus; so it is; but take the £53,965
and place it to the credit of the Profit
and Loss Account and then we will get
at the position. The increases to rail-
way employees amount to between £70,000
and £74,000, the civil servants have re-
ceived £13,000 and the school teachers
£10,000, and there are others that I have
forgotten.

The Premier : The police about
C5,0001.

Mr-. MeD OWALL: Yes, and that will
make a total of about £154,000; the debit
balance for the year was £134,000. It the
present Government had stood still, just
as the Wilson Government did last year,
and had failed to grant the increases in
the railways, the civil service, the school
teachers, and others, there would actually

have been on the year's transactions a
clear profit of fully £20,000. I quite
agree with the member for West Perth
when he says that the position is beauti-
ful; when he says it is lovely; and, when
his extensive vocabulary becomes ex-
hausted in finding adjectives in which to
describe the financing by the present Min-

Mr. Allen: It is past understandinga.
Mir. MeDOWALL: It is not past un-

derstanding; it is only past the under-
standing of sonmc lion, members.

.Mr. Allen: I quite agree with you.,
'Mr. MeDOWALL: Just let me say a

word or two in connection wvith the tramn-
ways. I am pleased to find that the Gov'-
einnent have taken over the tramnways.

Mr. Allen: They have not.
Mr. McDOWALL: They contemplate

doing so; but they will not be like the city
0o1iicil who want twenty years to do any-
thing. The Government have made very
good progress in that direction; they have
made an effort, and they have closed with
the option.

Mr. Allen: So did the council have an
option, years ago.

Mr. McDOWALL: I am not here to
say whether the Government are going
actually to get possession, now or on the
1st January next; the solid fact is that
the Government have grasped the ques-
tion, and have agreed to take the tram-
ways ovler.

Mr. Allen: At any price.
1Mr. Mlc)O WALL: At the price that

they) offered-not any price.
Mr. Allen: They are not worth it,
Mr. LMcDOWALL: Is not that lovely?

The hion. member tells uis they are not
worth it.

'Mr. Allen: Neither they are.
Mr. MeDOWALL: Neither they are,

the hion. member remiarks. W"hat do we
find thant the city council were prepared
to do? They were prepared to give
£E450,000 for them, and now that the Gov-
ernment are taiking them over they say
the tramns are not worth the money, and
they are crying ouit that their vested in-
terests are worth half-a-million; yet they
say the trains are not worth the money.
Can anything be more ridiculous? What
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-are the city council doing all Ihe tune?
They are saying over and over againl,
"'You aire robbing uts; you are thieves; wre
have created an interest that is worth half-
a-million more than the capital value of
the purchase price,"I mid then thle lion.
inember interjects they are not worth the
.price offered hr the Government. For
inconsistency' I think nione can go further
than that. I urn only wasting time argu-
i ng. Now let uis hope the Government
will pursue the splendid course they have
started on, let us hope, indeed, that these
traimways will be nationalised in the in-
terests of the people of the State. T can
q-uite understand the anxiety of the city
council or any other municipality to ob-
tain possession of this asset.

M11r. Allen: Where else arve they us-
tiona lised 1

Mr, MeDOWALI,: In New South
Wales.

Mr'. Allen: It is the only example.
Mr. MAfeDOW17ALL: And the best ex-

ample possible.
M1r. Allen: They are trying for muni-

cipalisation 11ow.
31r. MeDOWALL: Certainly- But

whol Not the people of Sydney, but
the few bumbles who occuply seats in the
Sydney City Council, and in this they ai'e
ounly true to their natural instincts, to the
instiucts of the Perth City Council. Do
the Perth City Council want to take the
trainways over to beneft the people who
use them, or in order to give those people
a better service? Every time the argu-
inent- is, "Let us take these over, let us
keep our vested r.ihts and make our pro-
fits on them. As population increases,
they must become valuable and we will be
able to reduce the rates." That is the
,only argument they have. They desire to
mnake the people o'f tile whole State pay
for the people of the city of Perth. This
brings up another thoughL- It is by popu-
lation that the unearned increment of these
properties has been created. It is in con-
sequence of the population that has come
to the State that these properties have
bieen made valuable, properties that would
be of no value if it were not for the popu-
lation. So the property owners say, "Let
us enjoy our unearned increment, let us
hare a monopoly of the trams, let us

sqL~eeZe Out Of tile people Of thle State as
much as we canl so that we property
owners will have nothing to pay for our
unearned increment." That is the posi-
tion if argued out to its logical conclusion.

Mir. George:- We will have to get
Tommy on your track.

Mr. MeDOWALL: Tommy whoq
Mr. George: Tommy Anstruther

Molloy.
Mr. McDO WALL: I wish the hon. mem-

ber would speak up a little more clearly
when making his interjections, I am per-
feetly sure they would be found to be so
inane that I would get from them many
excellent subjects with which to continue
the debate without reference to my own
notes. If the lion. membher would speak
uip I would get mantter enough to continue
for another half hour. However, let moe
again congratulate the Government on
the tramway question. There are many
other matters I would like to touch upon,
but, as I said before, T have no intention
of occupying a great deal of the time of
the House. I realise that mnatters bare
been thrashed out threadbare, but I felt
that I would not be doing imy duty if I did
not say a word or two in connection writh
the mining industry, and the Government
proposals which, if allowed to fructify,
will become remunerative and, generally
excellent. As time goes onl it will be
found that the Government are in for a
long lease of life. For [lie lpeople will be
so well satisfied with the legislation now
about to be introduced in the interests of
at least 95 per ecnt. of the people, that
they will return the Government once
more to power, triumphant, and our
friends will be left freezing- in the chilling
chamber on the oplposite side for many
years to come.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mounlt Margaret) : One
attempting- to address himself to the sub-
ject before the House at this late stage
of debate meats a difficulty in endeavour-
ing to touch on any new ground; but,
prompted by the same feelings as ani-
mated the hion. gentleman who has
just resumed his seat, it is my in-
tention to make a few remarks with
reference to the minling industry
Hon. members listened with great tip-
preeiation, and, I may say, patienice to
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all the remarks that have been made with
reference to [ihe attitude of the Govern-
ment towiard!s thle farmfing industry. A
stranger from a strange land sitting in
this Chiamber during- this debate would
believe, or at least suspect, that we were
wholly anl agricultural people, that we
had scarcely another industry, In my
humble way, since I have been in the
House I have always supported any pro-
posal brought downl to increase the die-
velopment of our ag icultura I areas, and I
intend to do so; but, listening to the arg-
ments advanced, although the Government
have done so. one would[ not care at tis
stage to debate these arguments. Hon.
members onl this side have pilt forward
their theories in that particular. However
muclh the Government have done, and how-
ever mutch they intend to do for the
agricultural antd other industries, I say,
that if there was a time in the history of
the State when the Government should
consider the very best action for assisting
the mining industry, it is at this stage.I
listened with great pleasure to the remarks
of the Minister for Mines with reference to
the work lie had accomplished since assum-
ing the control of the Mines Department,
but I want to remind that hon. gentleman
[lint there is indeed a lot more to be done
before wye place that industry onl the foot-
ig I should like to see it occupy, and
Which it is necessary in the interests of
thle State that it should occupy. One had
only to read the report of the Mines De-
parinient for 1.911 to realise hlow our mini-
ing- industry has gradually gone dowvn for
the last seven years. Rt r.eached its zenith
in 19OSq. 'We then prodaiced 2,100.000
ounces of gold. During, 1911. we have pro-
duced 1.400.000 ounces. I am reminded by
tho Minister flint the report is uip to De-
embier last year. If we look at the dia-
grim set out in that report, we will see
hlow the industry went uip by leaps and
bounds for seven years preceding 1.903,
and hlow slowly and gradually it has do-
ereased since thlen. It has come down step
by step each year, come down slowly, but
appar-ent]l'v surely. I say there must be
something done more tangible than the
mete repetition of the cry thatt something
must be done to foster the industry. Some
m-hctiie must he p~romulgated by which

that industry will be successfully de-
v eloped. In the whole of the back coun-
try of our goldfields-I am speaking with
a knowledge of our Eastern Goldfields,
:,nd I canl follow the Murchison fields by
the reports of the Alines Department and
of the Press-wve fiud that both these gold
mining areas or provinces are decreasing
in value, in the number of men employed,
in the tonnage crushed arid in the number
of inines worked. Oil the goldfields east
of Kalgoorlie, all those township)s which
until five or six years ago were flourishing
are to-day practically deserted. Some of
the centres that were employing from 400
and .500 to at 1,000 men haove to-day hardly
a worker. I hiop.e that when the Minister
bring-s down the Miining Act Amendment
Bill some provision will be contained in
it which Nvdll prevent those who are occupy-
ing- mineral areas fromt taking llt the ore
from the surface and deserting the leases
as soon as they have reached a certain
depth where difficulties begin. I, ask the
Minister whether fromt his own knowledge,
supported by the experts of his depart-
ment, lie thiniks it would wvise to enforce
a iegulation p)rovidinig that for every
thousand tons of ore treated a certain
amiount of developmenit wvork must be
dlone to prove the respective properties;
because I am perfectly satisfied there are
lyitig idle to-day mines that, had they
been worked uinder some such condition
from their inception, would still be em-
ploying- hundreds of mail. My friends the
prospectois wvill think I am speaking
aoinst their interests nowv, beenause the

small prospecting parties may feel it a
hardship if the Governmetnt adopt the
suggestion I throw out. However, my
view of the situation contemplates the
best interests of the State. The owtners
of the pi-operty wheni they cease working
the show for themselves, let it onl tribute,
invariably compelling the tributers to do
a certain amount of development work, ac-
cording to the ouantitv' of stone treated.
The owners of the property, the minling
company, are permitted to inflict this hard-
ship onl the tributers. I say that, if it be
a hardship to compel them to do a certain
amount of development work, it is only
i-ighit that the State should impose the
same hardship upon the property-owner;
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leeanse the prolpertY owner, n2 matter
how rich or how pIoor, lie may be, has taken

othat property from the State, and the
Stale should safeguard its interests by
compelling him to exploit the property
under certain conditions. These conditions
should be of the nature I have indicated,
subject, of course, to the expert opinion
of the department. Had this plan been
adopted in the early stages of our mnining
industry, it would not to-day be in the
deplorable condition it has reached.

Mr. Underwood: You could not put
gold into the mine.

Mr. TAYLOR: It is not altogether a
matter of the gold cutting out, hut of the
development work not being- pushed on
sufficziently far. As soon as they meet a
fault in the reef, having taken out the
rich surface and made fortunes from that
ore, the work is discontinued. Thle fact
that £22,000,000 has been paid in divi-
dlends by the mining industry is enough

- to prove the immense' wealth that has
been taken from this State. We know of
many mines that have been badly man-
aged, mines that have been rich to 200
feet or 800 feet, but in which development
work had not been done. The rich ore
had been taken out and the money sent
away to England or somewhere else; and
then when it was desired to further de-
velop the mine, the company failed to
find the money for that work. I say that
the development work should be kept
ahead at a certain distance, in order to
prove whether the lode continues at depth
or not. Members who have any acquaint-
-icee with the mining industry know that
there are poor patches in every reef, but
in cases where the rich ore has been taken
wit and the money sent to London, there
are no funds left with whichi to test the ex-
tent of the poor' patch and search for the
continuance of the rich schute ait greater
depth. So far as the prospector is con-
cerned.' as soon as he strikes wvater, he
has to abandon the property. The lode
may h e fairly rich, hut not -big enough
for a company to work, and he cannot
continue it, although the mine would be
rich enough to employ a nunibcr of men
if it were possible to keep the develop-
ment work ahead. I hope the Govern-

ment wvill take this matter into considera-
tion, and I wouid suggest that the Min-
ister should, with his influence in Cabinet,
prevail upon his colleagues to set apart
a further sum of money for the develop-
ment of the goldfields. There is another
way in which that can be done, and that
is in connection with small wines that
have been proved to be rich and aban-
doned after a certain quantity of stone
has been crushed. We cannot deal with
these eases under the Mining JDevelopmeut
Act, but thle Minister could simplify that
measure and retain more power to him-
self to deal with the positions as they
no tip. The Government would be nco-
ing, wisely if they, set apart a large sumn
of money, distinct altogether from the
sums that have been provided in the past,
for the purpose of assisting those who are
prepared to put labour into the various
mines that are idle on the goldfields to-
day' . That could be done by the Govern-
inent. supplying these men with a small
plant. To-day it is idle to talk about a
steam plant on any 'part of the gold-
fields, because wood is scarce and -fuel is
consequently costly, but gas producer
plants are very cheap and they could be
purchased by the Government and let out
to prospectors, so that they could an-
water their shafts and lift their stone.
Further than that, if these men have no
money, the Govermunent might allow themn
a small amount per week to keep them in
food and tools, and enable them to carry
on operations. I say that if four or six
men are prepared to put their labour into
a mine, and have not got the money to
keep themselves iii provisions and tools,
and have not the machinery with which
to cope with the water, the Government
Would he acting wisely to allow such men
a plant of that character and provisions
for a certain time, so that the mine might
be tested at greater depth. There are
inspectors of mines at every centre on
the goldfields, and all these operations
would he under their supervision. I be-
lieve that if the Government adopted that
system a number of mines that are idle
to-day would be working, and if we only
struck one or two shows that would em-
ploy 400 or 500 men each, the State would
be amply repaid for the expenditure. I
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hope that the Minister will go into that
suggestion. It is of no use members say-
ing that something should be done for
the mining industry, and that it is the
industry that lifted Western Australia
from a small community to a prosperous
and progressive State. There must be
some other means devised of giving assis:-
ance to the miners.

The Minister for 'Mines: £100,000 in
nine months is a fair sum of mone y,

Mr. TAYLOR: I realise that,an I
am not finding any fault with the ad-
ministration of the Minister in that par-
ticular, but I say that in addition to the
money which Parliament has voted, the
Government should consider the bringing
clown to this Chamber of a proposal for
a separate amount to be set apart for the
Mlinister to operate upon on the advice
of his officers, in the manner I have Ini-
dicated. I am satisfied that the p)eople
of this country, whether they be timber-
hewers. or pastoralists, or -farmers, or
bullock-drivers, or city mnen, would be well
satisfied to see the Government take such
a step. I have heard a lot in this House
about the employment of foreign labour
on the goldfields. I have been tip there
recently, and unfortunately in my district
I believe they suffer from the emplo-y-
inent of foreign labour as much as in any
other part of the State. Now,. while I
believe that when we admit people to our
shores we should treat them ais we treat
ourselves, and] that if we do not think
them fit to come to the country we should
prevent themn from coming, I do say that
that class of labour has not been super-
vised as it should be. We find that in
several of the mining centres; on the gold-
fields there are as many as 60, 70, and,
in some instances, SO per cent. of foreign-
er's emjployed, who cannot speak the Eng-
lish language intelligently. That is not
a proper state of affairs, because these
men arc following a dangerous occupa-
tion and they not only endanger their own
lives hut also those of other men who
are undergroand, because of their not
having a knowledge of our customs anti
our language. When they are given notice
that firing is going on they do not under-
stand, and when they are firing out, if

they give a warning it is in their own
language and the Britishers in the mine
do not understand them. The M1inister
for Mines, in his amending- legislation
this session, should make it impossible for
a mine-owner to emlloy men on any part
of the mine who are following- a danger-
ous calling, if their limited knowledge of
the English laguage wakes them a
danger to those working around them. I
have heard interjections from members
opposite that preference to these men has
not been the cardinal feature of employ-
mient onl the goldfields, but I say that on
several mines they have been employed in
l)Ieferenee, to our own people, and -1 can
cite a case that occurred only about two
months ago. The copper mine at Ana-
conda wanted somne men; the Laneefield
mine, which is a considerable distance
furlther out, was closed diown, and the
exodus of Italians from that place was
appallinig. The train leaves Laverton
at an early hour in the morning, and those
meli were waiting onl the station to pro-
ceed to Anaconda, and I think that, of
3.02 men who boarded the train, 98 were
Italians. Is not that proof that pracnti-
cally all thle men who had been employed
on I he Lancefield mnine were Italians?9 The
position was practically the same when
thle next train left the station. These mien
disembarked at Anaconda, and the manl-
ager wanted six or eight inca to work
tinde rgroun d. There were Bri tishers
working underground at tlie time. There
were some Britishers on the train who
had come froni Lancefield and they and
the Italians wvent forward to ask for a
job, and the boss selected the Italians and
stood the Bri tisliers down.

Mr. Monger ,Were not the Italians
unionists?

Mr. TAYLOR :. I am Dot in a posi-
tion to say whether they were or not. I
may say that all over Australia a num-
ber: of Italians are working in diffeTent
industries, and are members of the
unions controlling thlose ind ustries, and
I want to say. further, that the Italian
is a good unionist. We arc not falling
out with him because lie is inferior to
uts in any way, but because he endangers
our lives by thle very fact that he cannot
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understand our lanlguage. I hope the
lion, mnember for. York does not desire,
hy his interjection, to make the House
.'belicve that 'I ami speaking against thle
Italians because they are non-unionists.
That is entirely beside the question.
'These men at Anaconda were given pre-
ference of employment and the Britisher
on the mnine refused to work with them.
'There, was likely to be trouble, but it
-Was obviated in this way. The Govern-
ment have made a special rate to carry
-ore to the chemical works at West Guild-
ford. I believe they have reduced the
freight to something like 14 d, or 1/2d.
per ton, and this is the only mine in that
part of the country which avails itself
of this freight. That concession enables
these people to tarry on their operations
'The Government are carrying that at a
loss, They must carry it at a loss to foster
the industry and& give wrork to the people

Aof that part of the country, and they are
Justified. in doing so. When I found
hlow the position stood I immediately
got into communication with the Pre-
rikr the Minister for Mines -was away
on a tour on the Murchison goldfields.
The employers realised the position they
were in, and matters were healed up, and
the Itailians did not get the preference;
the other men got the work. Had they
uot been in that position I venture to say
there would have been trouble. The em-
plovers would have availed themselves
of the opportunity of the surplus Ita-
lians wvho had left Lancefleld number-
ing, I think, over 200. I say they wvould
have availed themselves of this Italian
labour had they not been in thle posi-
tion in which they were with regard to
railway concession. That is a proof that
the foreigners get preference. May I be
lpermitted to say that when conducting
a case for the miners before the Arbi-
tration Court in Leonora some years
ago, one of the employers, who was giv-
ing evidence in favour of the Chamber
of Mines, under cross-examination by
myself, admitted he employed Italians
in preference to his own countrymen.

Iasked him, why, and lie was candid
enorgh to say, "'I employ them
because they do not put their heads to-

gether and I employ a majority of them
onl my mine so that they can control the
others.'' I said , "And you believe in
your own countrymen being controlled
by foreignersI" and he was candid
enough to say so. There is proof for
members. They employ them, not be-
cause they believe they can get more
v alue from them in the way of labour,
hut because they can enforce conditions
upon them which they cannot 'enforce
Upon the Australians. The Australian
will miot stand the conditions to-day
which hie would ten or twenty years ago.
The advent of industrial organisation
has placed him above the reach of the
employer in that particular and it is a
good job that it has. If industrial or-
ganisation has done nothing else, with all
the abuse it gets to-day, i t has done mag-
nificent work in placing the workmenl on
a better footing giving them better con-
ditions to work under, and making it
posible for them to be men and not
crawlers. I ami not going to dilate on
the tyranny of the employer or the 6p-
italist, but if there is any man in this
State or in the Southern Hemisphere,
who should have his hand against so-
ciety, it is myself. I do, not go in for
reprisals at all, and I believe that my
opponents who were using tyranny on
myself and my friends were doing it be-
cause they thought it was the proper
thing; to do. When the employer accuses
the unionist of tyranny he ought to be
just as generous and say, "These men
are not using tyranny for the sake of
using it, but arc using their forces in the
best way that their lights and intelli-
gence will allow them." I do not say
that one section of the community are
more tyrannical than another, but we
know that if ire give unlimited p6wei
to any human being lie will become :a
tyrant unsconsciously. That should not
be done; no personi shouldT hane uLn-!
limited power; a miin 's power $"homld be
linited in that particular, and' I'hope 'Ne
shall cease to hear this talk ak$'it thle
tyranny of this one or that. lheiecan be
110 tyranny in a couintry 'where' every
man and woman of thie age of &ient<-
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one has a vote to send members into the
people's Parliament?

Mir. Foley : What about the other
p~lace?

Air. TAYLOR: What other place?
Air. Foley: The place where twenty-

on e years of age does not give a vote.
Air. TAYLOR: I am not seared of the

other place, and other places do not scare
me. Let me say that the other place is
not such a bug-bear as some of the people
would make out. It bas certainly rejected
legislation that would be beneficial to the
majority of the people of this State. It
has also passed liberal legislation, as lib-
eral legislation as in any part of the Com-
monwealth.

Mr. Underwood: Tbey could not help
it.

Air. TAYLOR: I am not going to give
reasons. We have been nearly thirty
years in Australia educatinrw the people
up to return men to this Chamber to re-
p~resenlt their views, and let us now start
educating people tip to return men to that
Chamber, and let this Chamnber, as the re-
presentatives of the people, make it pos-
sible for the abolition of the other House.
Ido not want to parley with that House

at all. I see no necessity for it. It has
outlived its usefulness, if it ever had any.
Let uts go for it with some determination
and imbue the p)eople of the country with
the feeling that it is of no value, and that
it should be removed. Let the Government
of the counitry test it on the platforms of
our State. If that Chamber w~ill not pass
the legislation the people desire, then we
should tell thre people thaqt there is no ne-
cessity for it, and if our telling will not
have the effect and the people will keep
it there, then wve must how to the majority.

Mir. Heitmiann : The majority- have
never spoken ; they have never had the
ehancee to speak.

ir. TAYLOR: They have never had
a Government fit to face the other place,
and if this Government believe the other
place to be so dangerous to its adminis-
tration and govern merit, let them test it.

Mir. Heitmann : In what way?
Mi; TAYLOR: There is away and the

hon. member knows it well.
Alr. ileif mnn : Tell us.

Air. TAYLOR The bon. member
knows. We do not want to test it as
some of them have done in the other
States by not adopting the proper sys-
tem; it wants a strong man to tackle the
other Chamber. Let me. tell my friends
and opponents tliat it nieeds a man to come
forth to the people, one it) whom the peo-
ple have implicit 4zonfidence and who will
go to them with a case so good that they
cannot reject it, but must accept it, and
then, 'we will be able to do away with that
House. This talk about liberalising, and
popullarising it is all moonshine in moy
opinion. There is no necessity to dupli-
cate legislation in this State. That is the
position. 'If we liberalise that Chamber
we wvill make it more popular, and there
is no necessity for it. Why duplicate
work? Why should this House require
another Chamber to supervise the work it
has doneq Surely this House is capable
and competent to deal with the legislation
of the State without needing the super-
vision of members in another place, no
matter what vote returned them. Some of
my friends or opponents may retort, '.Do
away with the Senate; you have two
Chambers in the Commonwealth." There
is no comparison between the Senate and
the Legislative Council, but I will not at
this stage discuss that question. I hope
that if a Bill is brought down for this
purpose, we will hear from the friends7
of another place in this Chamber the lea-
Soils Why it should remain. I venture to
say that I will give some reasons why it
should go. Coming to the general policy
of the Government and the Speech de-
livered by His Excellency, I want to say
that in that Speech there is legislation~
contemplated which democrats in this
State. apart from those associated witty
the Labour movement, I am confident can
and will accept notwithstanding perhaps
what their- representatives on the other-
side of this House may say. I am confi-
dent that the legislation contemplated wilt
meet with the wish of the great hulk of
the people of Western Australia. We have
heard a deal about the Government em-
barking upoid enterp rises and cutting into
private enterprise in the direction of
cheapening food supplies. It is a pity-
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indeed that some other Government long
ago did not attempt something of that
character and give the consumers of
Western Australia an opportunity of
gutting f air play. As far as
that proposition is concerned, may I
venture to say the Government are
wise in taking that course, but I want to
say also that I do not think the Govern-
ment will accomplish their ends by stop-
ping at what they have done. I have
-not been in the Kiraberleys, but I do not
think that by simply making arrange-
ments for the transport of cattle by stea-
mer froml Wyndham to Fremantle we
will cheapen the meat supply sufficiently,
or attain the aims and objects of the Gov-
ernment. In my opinion, though I am
alone in it, so far as most of my friends
on this side of the House arc concerned,
chilling works at Wyndham and chilling
chamnbers at Fremantle must be establish-
ed in conjunction with our shipping,, or
I amn forced to say that I do not think it
will reach the object at which we are nurn-
ing. After what I said in this House in
opposition to the Moore Government when
they suggested f reezing works at Wynd-
ham, permit rae to say I objected to f reez-
iag works at Wyndham then because of
thle system tinder which the works were to
be conducted. Thle Government of the
day pointed out in unmistakable language
that thle freezing works would practicaUy
be handed over to the squatters in that
part of the country. I entered my protest
on that occasion and I would do so again
if my colleagues now in power adopted
a principle. of that kind. If the Govern-
ment spend mnoney there to erect chilling
works, they should control them them-
selves, and they may appear to be some-
what arbitrary also. If the Government
erect freezin works at Wvndham they
should be satisfied that their own State
is supplied with cheap meat before they
chill meat for anybody to export to an-
other country. If the Government spend
money in this State in' the in-
terests of the State and in the
interests of bringig the price of
meat -withiin the re ach of the workers,
they are justified in saying to those who
use the freezing works. "Yon must sup ply

local markets before you can export." By
these means we would get the best meat
in the Kimberleys landed down here at a
reasonable cost, We will also need to-
facilitate the transport because a boat
that is capable of carrying four hundred
head of live stock would be capable of
carrying something like 1,200 carcases.
A boat can carry three times as much
chilled meat as live stock, and land it at
Fremantle in better condition.

Mr. IUderwood : Give me f rozen meat.
Mr. TAYLOR: If the lion. memuber is

interested in hlow chilling is carried on in
other countries he will find it stated in
one of the magazines that chilled meat is
supposed to he the best and most delicious,
I believe the Government will have to go
further than they have gone before they
will he successful in cheapening the
meat supply. I a in accord with their
attempt and I hope it will be successful
and I will support- them if they desire to
go fuirther in the direction I have indi-
cated. Now coming to thle constitutional
,aspect of the expenditure, notwithstand-
ing the statements made by the members
on this side, and notwithstanding the
statement made by the Minister for
Mines, that the advice of thle Solicitor
General was to the efect that the action
of the Government was constitutional, so
far- as they had gone, I am of this opin-
ion, and I certainly give my opinion for
what it is worth, that the money expended
has not been expended in accordance with
the Constitution Act and the Audit Act.

Mr. Underwood: It will he.
Mr. TAYLOR: It has not been uip to,

date. Parliament has never voted any
money for that purpose. Thle Govern-
ment may he justified in spending the
money as they have done, but I say from
a constitutional point they are not right.

Mr. Underwood: Well, prove it.
Air. TAYLOR: It proves itself. There

has been no money voted by this Parlia-
ment for the purpose- We have heard
from the Premier, and it has been said by
a Minister in another place, that the monley
has been taken from the Treasurer's Ad-
vance Account. In the Appropriation
Act of 1911-12 there appears "Treasurer's
Advance, £250,000." but what is it for?
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Mr. _B. J. Stubbs; Steamers.
Mr. TAYLOR; Steamers are not men-

6oned. The Premier argued that because
-it was passed in that Act it was constitu-
tional for him to spend the money iprat-
ticailly as he chose.

Mr. Underwood: A good, sound argn-
mien t.

irr. TAYLOR- Tile argumuent is only
sound so far as the support of this side
of thle House will carry it. That is the
.justification for it, the support of mem-
bers on this side of the House; and
there is no doubt it will be carried, and I
shall support it; but that is purely from
a party politics point of view. Hon.
members who have had any experience
im politieal lire know that the Governments
their are supporting do miany thinigs they
(10 not agree with, but for party purposes
thley- have to sink personal feelingls on
these points and support the Iparty. On
this matter' . feel strongly, because the
Government have done something more
than this indicates. They have taken away
the power of Parliament and delegated it
to the hands of six Ministers as an Ex-
ecutive. The people's Parliament has thle
power to vote money and to protect the
puirse strings, hut this has gone from Par-
liamnent to six Ministers, to ain E xecu-
live. I ask my hon. friend, would he
glare suggest sending a referendumu to the
people of the country asking them whether
they are prepared to take from Parlia-
tmmit thle power of controlling the purse-
strings, and give it over to an Executive
of six? Thiere is no necessity for me to
.-ay muchel; thle thlinlg proves itself.

'Mr. B. J. Stubbs: You make an asser-
tion, that is all.

Mr. TAYLOR. I mnake no assertion.
1 say the money was voted for a certain
purpose.

M%.r. Underwood: Specify thel- purpose.
MJr. TAYLOR : )' will state the jpurpose.
B~on. 'Frank Wilson: They hare not

.'harged the expenditure to the Treasurer's
Advance Account.

Mr. Underwood: 'I cain 1-ir~ et niux'
word th-11 tilev will.

Mr. TAYLOR) : The Appropriation Act
zave the Government power to approlpri-
ate certain funds, and' the schedutle to the
Act sets forth thle amounts, and one of

the aniouns is -'Advance to Treasurer,
£250,000'"; but that is alt we know of it
so far as that Act is concerned, and that
Act is the only legal machinery whiich
comes forward to this House to be passed
alid sent onl to another place whichi tiiiiot
interfere with it. I mnay be wrong. I am
not a legal iani. hott as a layman I hold
that the passage of this Act does not give
the (Joverumneit the power to spend the
mnoney.

Mri. Underwood: Being- a laymann you
ought to consult a bush lawyer.

Mr. TA YLO13: .1 would not need to
go for to get a bosh lawyer. Now, what
do the Estiniates say?~

The Minister for Mtines: There is just
as rnii power in the Appropriation Act
to spend the mnoneyv on steamers ais there
is to spend it inl tiny other possible direc-
tion which is not specified. It was a vote
of £250,000 to the Treasurer.

Mr. 'l'AY 2 OR : tt was voted under thle
Appropriation Act, butl it was never voted]
onl the Estimates.

The 'Minister for Minies: The Estimates
have nothing to do with it.

31r. TAYLOR:- Then why does, it ap-
pear ink the Estimates2 Let inc tell the
Minister for Mfinies that, though we pass
an Appropriation Act for two million odd
poituds, when the Estimates comec down,
if Parlianient or thie Committee of Supply
strike out lialf time itemns they cannot be
ex 1pended ; the (lovernluent have no0 au-
tliorit v wiider the Appropriation Ae cit
speiul a nv it ems strucek out. I t is the
Estimnates t hat give ile power to spenill e
Itonley,. and ill tihe Estimlates thle expenldi-
lure is all itemised.

The "iu ister for M1ines: There wvas
C250,000 voted.

.Mr, TAYLOR: Thme Appropriation Act
says ..T1reasurer's Advance. £250.00011-
hot inl the Estimates, on the last page of
the Treasurer's vote,. here is what it said
last v'ealr-

.Division 'No. 22. Advance to Tren-
stirer: To enable time Tr~asurer to malke
advances to public officers, and onl ac-
count o.? other Goverunments. etc., and
to pay expenses of an unforeseen us4-
tore, also to cover any increases to sal-
aries which maiy be granted as thle out-
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'Come of the reclassiiication of the pub-
lic service now proceeding, which will
afterwards be submitted for Parliament-
ary appropriation. The whole amount
to be adjusted not later than 30th June,
191"-250,000.

Hon. members who interject will have the
opportunity of perhaps justifying this
expenditure as constitutional, but the only
justification is in this House carrying it.
Why did the Government put into the
slouth of his Excellency, "You gentlemen
.of the Legislative Assembly will be called
upon to .ratify expenditure"? Now what
does "ratifying"' meani in the legal sense
of the word? It Means "legalising some-
thing that was illegal." We are called

-upon to ratify expenditure. If the ex-
*penditur were just and right and if the
money had been rightly expended, why
should -we be called upon to ratify it?
*Hon. Frank Wilson: That is the point.

Air. TAYLOR: T am standing here in
the defence of the rights of the people.
When the people have fought this question
for hundreds of years and have reached
that stage when the people's Parliament
votes the money, and not the Executive,
are we to go back to the old system of
oligarchy? I am not going to say the
thing is constitutional when I believe it
is not, though I support the Government
in their action, as is proved by my vote
on the no-confidence amendment.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: You are not much
of a champion of the Government.

Mr. TAYLOR: I hlave given my rea-
son, and when the member for Subiaco
is as long in politics as I have been lie
wvill find he has to support his party,
whether on the Opposition or on the
Treasury benches, in many particulars ob-
jectionable to his own prineipes.

Mr. B. 3. Stubbs: When they are right.
Mr. TAYLOR: If he is only going to

support his party when he thinks his
party is right, it -will soon be a hopeless
party; every man in the party will only
want to support the party when he thinks
it is right. A man in a party must sup-
port his party on many occasions when he
believes it is wholly wrong for party
purposes. I hare done so repeatedly when
I was, sitting onl the O)pposition side, and
I am confident I shall have to do so when

sitting on this side of the House; but when
it domes to a constitutionfal question,
which I believe is a bad precedent to es-
tablish, I am not going to support that
and say I believe it to be right. I am
supporting the action of the Government
for political reasons and for party pur-
poses, but I believe it to be wrong. I
question whether any constitutional au-
thority, in the face of this, can justify
the expenditure under the conditions which
have been done. 'There would be some
justification for the Government spending
the money if Parliament had not met, like
it did last year; but the Government, when
they were standing for the suiffrages of
the people at the last election, put this
forwvard as a Ipioposatl and the peo-
ple retierned theml with a bumping ma-
jority. Then why did they not indicate
to Parliament last session that they were
going to embark on this expenditure?
There was no hurry in recess; they must
have known they were going to do it;
and why did they not do it constitu-
tionally?4

Hon. Frank Wilson: They were nego-
tiating while uwe were sitting last session.

Mr. Underwood: What tripe!
Mr. TAYLOR: Some may say they did

it in this way inl order to frustrate
another place. I do not know whether
that argument has been advanced or not,
hbut 1 know it has been [bruited about
from p~lace to place. There -was no
justification for it. The Government
could have brought down their proposals
and got the authority of this Parliament
co nstitu tion ally last session, as they are
ging to get it this session, to ratify anl

unconstitutional act.
The Minister for M.inies: They got it

legally last session.
Air. TAYLOR: I am not discussing so

much the legality of it. The legality is
on this side of the House; these 34 memn-
bers on the Government side will make it
legal. I am talking about the eonstitu-
tioual aspect of it.

The Mlinister for Mlines: The hon. mem-
ber has not explained how% this is not
covered by those words "unforeseen ex-
penditure."

Mr. TAYLOR: Politically, "unforeseen
expenditure" mleans "in the opinion of
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this Parliament"; constitutionally it
means to carry on works that Parliament
has already autborised of an unforeseen
character, or of all unforeseen nature, but
not to embark on new expenditure and
new proposals, or to embark on expencli-
ture on %%,Ich Parliament has never
spoken. We cannot by any stretch of im-
agination drag this expenditure tinder
those wvords "unforeseen expenditure."

The iMinister for Mines: Give us some
authorities to supp~ort that statement.

Mr. TAYLOR: The lion. member's
authority is here ill tile numbers on this
side of the House, but I shall quote an
authority. 1 shall quote Ilberi's House of
Commons Man uaal of Procedure in the
Punblic Biusiness, and 1 shall read from
Paragraph 286-

Appropriation of Supply: All money
granted in any session for tile set-vices
of thle Crown must during- tllat session
be appropriated by Act of Parliament
to some (listinct use-

Mfark it, "to some distinct use"-
to take effect either wvholly' or partly in
the financial year in which the Act is
passed.
The Alinister for Mines: Under that

ruling what is the good of the Treasurer's
Advance at all; that is not specified.

Mir. TAYLOR: It is specified in thle
vote passed by last Parliament to carry
on unforeseen expenditure.

Mr. Underwood: This is unforeseen ex-
penditure.

Mr. TAYLOR: Of course it could Ilot
be "unforeseen." When the Premier ad-
vanced it myr the platform at the last elec-
tion could there have been anything "nl-
foreseen" about it? Where "unforeseen"
wvould be applicable to this enterprise
would he if Parliament ratified the ex-
penditule and one or two of these boats
wetc cautght in a cyclone similar to that
whichl ov-erwhelmed the "Roombana"-
whi it I hope will nev-er happen-and tihey
Ave,-e sunk. If Parliament were in recess
the Government would be pei-fectl-y justi-
fled under the Treasurer's Advance in re-
placin , the boats, because Parliament
would lhave already decided on them, and
if they coold not call Parliament together
again to get the authority. No Opposition
would opnose the Government in r-eplacing

lost ships or iii purchasing machinery to
carry on, a calling which Parliament had
already decided on. That is, in my opin-
ion, the meaning of the Treasurer's Ad-
vances Account. Now what is the Tress-
urer's Advanlce Account?

The M1inister for Works: You had bet-
ter leave it alone or you will get out of
your depth.

Air. TAYLOR: I question very much
wvhether thle lion, member will be more in
his depth than I am. The Treasurer's Ad-
vance Account is moneys for-

Mti. Underwood: "Unforeseen expendi-
lure."'

Mr. TAYLOR: The lion.. member has got
"unforeseen expenditure" off by heart.
It is a good job we are like parrots that
wve cait Mimic, but it takes brains to think.
The Treasurer's Adv'ance Accoutnt is used
for purposes which Ministers know full
well. They ktow full wyell that the Tres-.
u -s v"'ill not pass money unless they get a
voucher. We know well that if the Min-
ister- for Lands, or the Minister for Works,
or the M1inister for Mines decided upon
doing somethling out in the back country
and the parties empjloyed wvere a Iotng
wvay from the city, and desired thei
wages, a form was sent dow-n on which
the Treasury paid out of tite Advance,
and when the voucher reached the Tr-es-
sury it wais trecoutped from reveinue. That
advance account is pr-actically an over-
draft. If these steatnet's wer-e bought
out of that account, I say that it is not
for what that money was voted by Parlia-
mient.

Mr. Geo-ge: That vote was tiot for in-
itiatintg expense.

Mr. TAYLOR:; The advance aec-oitit is
only meant to cover certa ini expenditure
that the Treasurer must meet, and lie has
no other way of meeting it. Ever since
we have had responsible Government, this
has taken place on what was known as
Form J. Sir John For-est tised to pay
all accounts on. Po-i J, bttt thie Opposi-
tion of the dlay wer-e alwvays opposed to
that system, and when that Opposition
became the Govet-nment, the late Mir.
George Leake as Premier, and Mir. Gar-
diner- as Tr-easutrer, abolished Form J,
and instituted the Ttreasurer's Advance Ac-
count, so that Parliament should give the
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T'reasurer a certain sum of Ih'oue "v to
meet conttingencies in carrying on wvork
already authorized by Par iameut '. Now
to 'embark on new works without Par-
liament having had a say ill regard to
them is absolutely unconstitutionalI and is
stipported as unconstitutional by the aidli-
ority I have just quoted.,

Pdr. Underwvood': 1-spoke abouit it doz-
enis of times.

.Mr. TAYLOR: The h 'on. member has
onfly to bring his memiorY back -to the At-
ttiek made by -our own p-chief on th'e pre-
cr4 J teader of tile Opposition-, who was then
Premier, with referen 'ce to agnticipatipgI
Parliament by starting thle construction of
the Bullfinch railway; we remember that
attack, ,and it has been repeated times out
(if number in this House, and it stands
in Hansard:

Hon. Frank Wilson:. Parliament had
already authorised the work.

.Mr. TAYLOR : Thle present Premier.
at that time, clamoured that the -then
Government were not constitutionally
right, and, it was generally known in
Parliament that this railwvay was going
to be built.

MVr. Heitmiann : We %vere in opposi-
tion then.

Mr. TAYLOR : A. man must be
straighiforward, whether lie sits oin the-
Government benches or -on the Oipposi-
tiun benches; if a man chlanlges his
views with his seat, thle sooner hie is put
out the better. It should not be because
a man is in opposition, that lie should
think that what is a crime on the part
of the Government becomes a virtue
when he gets into power. I have entered
my protesst against expenditure without
Parliamentary authority.

Mr, Underwvood: We will put up the
flag for the stewards.

Mir. TAYLOR: I want to tell the hon.
iember Vulgarians trying to he. i-err
smart onl-y succeed in being ye-often-'
sire. I know this criticism hurts My
friends, but if I -were a hi'ypoem-ite I
would say the y were right, and would
tell them that, and then I would etoii
better.

The Minister for Works: You have
voted then against your cousciene.

Mr. TAYLOR: No. I voted against the
amiendment for party reasons; hundreds
of memnbers of Parliament b~tve to do
that: If any man goes into this question,
let him be ever so lightly versed in poli-
tics -or constitutionalism, hle cannot, by
anty stretef i of the imagination, construe
tile wvords in the Estimates dealing with
tihe. Treasurer's adv-anee acco unt, -whbere
it is specified that the sum is for uinfore-.
se i expenditure, into meaning7 that they
will enable the Government to embark -
nL ron ani enterprise of the description
that they are now engaged in, without
tine authority - of Parliament. - If my
mnemory serves me-- -

Mr. Underwood-: Mtemory!-
M1'r. TAYLOR: -Let- me tell my friend

who has interjected so much that some-
one said, a long time ago, -and it held
good, then* and- it holds good now, that
"cour memories are the everlasting flow-
ers we are permitted- to gather from- the
garden of experience." When my friends
have gone into, this question they will
know that what I have said is perfectly
ti-ue. It is impossible to find a precedent
in England; all authorities are against
this kind of action.

The Mlinister for W1orks: W1hy did
you rote against your Conscience?

Mr. TAYLOR: I have had to do it
repeatedly, and so has dile- hion. member.
1 am not one of those whlo go about the
country with his conscience in his hland
arnd risking damage to it 'at any moment.
I aml satisfied that thle proposal is abso-
lutely righlt; but the Government will
have to go further with it to reach the
object they aim. at. Thne proposition is
one that should have been undertaken by
previous Qovernments years ago1. At
the same time I am not going to stand in
this House and say that thle case, made
out by the Premier onl this point hias
Proved to me that lie is acting conistitu-
tionally in what he did. At the same
tina I intend to sn~port him.

Mr. B. J. Stubbis: You aire pitting your
wonderful knowledge against that of the
Crown Law ]Department.

Mr. TAYLOR: I pitted my know-
ledge against the Crown Law Depart-
ment when I was on the other side of
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the House, and against many oth~er an- of people'are looking for work, even ini
thOrities as we?!, -and I was lauded for the metropolitan area. Hon. members,
doing -so, and in many eases too I was if they have been besieged by men looking
successful. I pitted my opinion against for work, as I have been, will know what
the construction of the Fremantle dock I say to be true. I spoke to the Minister
pr-actically single handed from the op- for Works on the matter a little time
posite side of the House, and what is the back, and he pointed out to me, and
position to-day? wisely too, that it was impossible for him

The Minister for Works: You were not to start certain public works because df
single banded there. the want of water, a fact which would

Mr. TAYLOR: Hon. members can have rendered the cost of these under-
take Hansard and see what happened. takings very heavy. The Minister had
If a marl has any ideas he needs only to' great justification for holdin -g that view,
advunee thein and they wil stand on but now the difficulty has been Overcome,
their merits; if a man sits silent and and I hope he will push on the works
tries to look wise-and perhaps that is the that are to be undertaken as rapildy as
easier course to follow and it is a course possible. .Any amount of work has been
that the average politician generally fol- authorised by Parliament, and it could
lows, the line of least resistance--it is absorb a large number of men. When
a very easy way of getting on. IUfor- the Transcontinental railway is started,
tunately, however, I am not 6 uilt that and the Government begin to build the
way. With regard to the hon. member line from Fremantle to Kalgoorlie on the*
who is interjeeting, if we -read Hansard wider gauge, -we will indeed want a num-
we will find that he is of two different her of men, and many from some other
moods; no one has been in closer touch, parts of Australia, if we hope to see that
so far as polities are concerned, with the great work completed with expedition.
Minister for Works, than I. 1 have much pleasuire in supporting the

The Minister for Works: He voted as proposals put forward by the Govern-
he spoke. ment.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: -me vote for wbat Air. HOLMAN: I beg to move-
we think right. That the debate be adjourned.

Mr. TAYLOR: I am not accusing bon.
members of doing anything else; I am Mlotion negatived.
not talking about what anyone else has Mr HOLMAN (Murchison): .1 am
d]one; I am only referring to -what I srv h rme a enftt oc

hvdoemyself- on this debate to-night. I was given, an
Mr. E. B. Johnston: You were Dot absolute promise that I should have the

forced to do so. adjournment of the debate, and I think it
Mr. TAYLOR: The hon. member does is unfair treatment that members should

not understand party politics. With be forced to speak at this hour. It is not
reference to the policy of railway de- giving we a fair opportunity, especially
i'elopment, I hope the Government will after a promise. had been made me. I
pushi on their works, no matter where think that promise should be faithfully
they be, as rapidly as possible, and there fulfliled. I was given a promise through
is need for work to go on. We find now, the Whip, the official mouthpiece of the
in parts of this State, especially the Government. It is not may province to

ldfields, that relief works have to be approac th rme ray Mlinister on
started; that is not a good thing- for a the subject. I went to the official mouth-
young State, and a State which is in as.. piece, and I received a promise that I
prosperous a condition as 'Western 4iis- should have tfie adjournment of the de-
tralia is to-day. The Goverinment should bate.
push .on their public works as quickly
as possible -to absorb ''the surplus [The Deputy Speakcer (Mr, Alefowal1).
labour. There is no doubt that a numtcr **took the Chair.] '
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The PREMiER: Would von want such
a promise kept if you attempted to ad-
journ the debate at 7 o'dtoek?

Mr. HOLMIAN: No, certainly not,
there is a reasonable limit at all times. It
is not fair to ask a member to get upI at
10 o'clock and make a speeeh. when there
is no necessity for forcing the debate
through to-night, when. indeed, there is
a. likelihood of having to adjourn be-
fore the tea hour next week for lack of
business. I was not particular as to whe-
ther I spoke at all until certain things
were said with respect to the industry
which I have represented for many years,
and when I heard mistakes being voiced
I resolved to correct some of them. [
refer Of Course to the snbject of mining"
whichi is the most important question we
have in the State. I consider every op)-
portunity should be given to members to
bring forward their -views on this ques-
tion. In respect to the length of the de-
bate I notice that a large number of mem-
bers who are prepared to say they do not
hold with the Address-in-reply debate take
anl early opportunity Of speaking, to it,'
and, after occupying a good deal of time
themselves, they want everyone else to be
silent and the question to be put. Eleven
years' experience of politics has taught
me that the Address-in -reply debate is the
best safeguard we have. I did not intend
to speak at any great length on the Ad-
dress-in-reply. I meant only to touch
upon a few important points in connection
with mining, but, as I am forced to speak
at 10 o'clock at night, I shall take the op-
portunity of giving those who desire that
the debate should last so long a chance of
sitting a little longer than, perhaps, they
expected or would have been called upon
to do in other circumnstances. I propose
first to deal with Mfinisters so far as their
administration of the departments is con-
cerned. I know from experience that it
is absolutely impossible for a Mfinister
to get full control of his department in
the short period the Government have been
in office. They took office only last Octo-
ber, since when we had a very stren-
nous two months session in the House;
doing a lot of business in a particularfly
short time. Since Parliament rose at the

[p1]

end of last year Mlinisters, owing to tat-
portant business, have been called to
various parts of the country, including thle
North-West. We find, therefore, [hlat they
have not been inl their offies a sLUtlicient
length of time to g-ain any great know-
ledge of those departriits. Still, we
must admit that under the adverse ewcum-
stances, and, not withstanding the criticismi
burled at them,. they have dlone very well
117n to the present. I do not desire to cri-
ticise them in any way, but at the same
time I have no intention of offering them
so manny congriatulations ais other members
on this side have done; because, although
Ministers have undoubtedly done better
than their predecessors, theyv hare by no
mneans yet reached a perfect stage.

Hion. Frank Wilson: Do you think they
ev'er will 9

Mr. HONIMAN: I amn satisfied they will
improve considerably when they get a bet-
ter g-rasp of their work.

Alr. E. B. Johnston : They arc a great
improvement on their p~redecess9ors.

Mr. HOLAN: If they were not I might
be speakiu_- in very differenlt rein from
tHant which I am using. We have heard
it said that we mjust do every thiing pos-
sible to assist the ag-ricultural industry.
I do not think there has ever beeni a mem-
ber in the House who has spoken a -word
against the agricultural industry; rather
has every member done all he possibly
could to push forward the industry to the
best of his ability. I am satisfied that on
muany occasions, when the best interests
of the mlost important industry in the
State-I refer to the mining i ndnstry-
have been at stake, we have not received
the support we should have done.

Mr. Monger: Give instances.
Mr. HOLMAN: I will give plenty of

instances before I finish. I have just ben
through one of the longest tips in the
out-back country that any member has
mnade in this Oi. - perhaps, any other State.
I have travelled Over a thousand miles per
horse and trap, going day and night in
order to get through. I have visited Coun-
try never been visited by a public manl,
and I hold it is not at fair tax to Compel
an hon. member to travel through ex-
tensive back country like that without any
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assistance, in order to give the elec-
tors an opportunity of placing their
grievances and their views before him.
I think the tiime has arrived when some
financial assistance should be given to
members to allow them to reach these out-
back places. When the late Government
were in office I did receive some assist-
ailce in travelling to remote districts, and
I hope the same assistance will he given
by the present Government to members
who have to travel so far. I invited Mini-
sters themselves to come through on this
tour with me, but unfortunately they did
uot see their way clear. Ministers could
do a great deal of good by visiting the
remote gooldficlds districts.

The Minister for Mines: You will admit
that I travelled more during the past re-
cess than any Minister has ever done be-
fore.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- How many thou-
sand miles did you cover!

The MI-inister for Mines: Several thou-
sands.

Mr. HOLMAN: The Minister's mode of
travelling is more comfortable than mine.
One reason why I wanted a Minis-
ter to come with me was that in
such event the mode of travelling
wxould be much more comfortable than
if I were going alone. However,
he could not go, and I could not even
get the assistance of a conveyance
f rom the Government. His Excel-
lency's Speech has been dealt with
to a considerable length by members on
both sides of the House, therefore it is
not my intention to treat it exhanstively.
Nevertheless, there are many important
miatters, in tile Speech, and if we pro-
posed to sit until all of them should have
been dealt with we. would be here until
this time iiext year. Tn the first place
we see in the Speech that the
efforts of the Government have been
applauded in respect to what they have
done for the agriculturists. They are
justly entitled to credit on this score, to
receive the plaudits of members on both
sides for having come to the rescue of a
body of people endeavouring to make
homes for themselves in the agricultural
districts. If the necessary expenditure

had been twice the amount, no complaint
would have been heard from any member
in the House. At the same time it is
ain uniwise policy to devote the whole at-
tention to die agricultural industry; be-
cause there are other important indus-
tries that should be attended to. We are.
promised a great many reforms, a great
many measures are to be introduced and
a great deal accomplished. One ques-
tion we used to urge upon the Govern-
inent when we were on the other side of
the House was that of assistance to hos-
pitals in the out-back country. I am
sorry to see 110 mention has lbeen made
of it in the Speech. When in Opposition
we used to keep this question pretty
well. to the forefront, but, unfortunately,
when we got over here we forgot to make
any provision in this direction. One of
the most important matters that can be
ipointed to in the out-hack country is
the making of provision for hospitals
and medical attendance. Increased sub-
sidies should, in my opinion, he granted,
for this purpose. As I say, when we sat
in Opposition, I and others advocated
this strongly, hut I am very much afraid
that notiling is bcing done in respect to
providing increased assistance for these
hospitals to-day. If we speak about it
at the present time we are told there is
not sufficient money available; but I Din
satisfied that the financial position of
WeVstern Australia would justify an in-

creased expenditure of £C20,000 on hos-
pitals in the goldflelds and agricultural
districts, and in the rendering of a little
more assistance to these institutions in
the towns and cities. Another matter of
considerable importance is the neces-
sitv for the formation of a properly con-
stituted Labour Department. This should
hare the earnest consideration of a
Labour Ministry. In every other civi-
lised country in the world the Labour
Department is becoming one of the most
impor-tant. Every American State has
its Labour Department, so have all other
civilised countries, and the more ad-
vanced the country the better the pro-
vision made for the administration of the
Labour Department. We have in West-
ern Australi- departmeu~r -1caling with
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-pretty well everything wvith the ex-
ception of the most important, namnely,
thle lives and! heleth and welfare of
the people. We have on the statute-
book many industrial measures that
should be administered hr such a
department, but for wat of suich
department they are not taken as seri-
ously as they should be, and practically
all the work of the department is al-
lowed to fall on the officials of the
various unions. We have at the present
time 20 or 30 industrial laws, many of
them practically dlead letters, and I amn
of opinion that a great deal more could
be done by the honest administration of
our existing laws than can be effected
'by introducing further laws and, in all
-probability, allowing them to lie prac-
tically idle, just as so many
of our laws ire at the present time.
We have heard a great deal said about
what has been dlone in connection with the
meat supply and the efforts to reduce
the cost of ineat and other food supplies
to the people. Speaking as one who has
ten mouths to feed in his own house, T
amn in a position -to say that such a re-
sponsibility means a considerable worry
to any man or any woman, especially with
the present high cost of living. Many
times I have sat and wondered what could
be done for those poor unfontunates who
have to wvork for Ss. or 10s. per day and
bring up a family of six or seven child-ren.
I do not understand how people who work
for those wages can keep themselves in
any sort of comfort whatever, and I say
that if anything can 'be done, whether it
is constitutional or unconstitutional, to
give those people 'their food supplies at
reasonable cost, I am going to give it all
the support I possibly can, because at the
present time it is impossible for working
people to live decently and comfortably
under existing conditions. Every effort
must be made by members on both sides
of the House and in another place to see
that this question is grappled with at the
earliest possible moment. But then we
must know exactly what we are doing. I
maintain, and I have said it publicly and
privately, that the time for the introduc-
lion of State boats on'the coast is not

ypt ripe, and that a great deal of or-
enisation wilt be required before that
enterprise can be successfully hanndled,
and before we can expect to get those
meat suipplies down. I have just travel1ld
through a great deal of stoc-carrying
couin try on thie Murcison, and I saw
sc-ores of cattle ly-ing dead. Instau -es were
brought under my notice of where the
squatters themselves had to break down the
paddock fences and allow thousands of
cattle to roam throughout the country at
will and take their chance. I met one
squatter who told mne that hie had been
obliged to kill off 11,000 lambs on his own
run in order to save the mothers. When we
know of those circumstances, ind when
we remember that there has not been a
good season in the Murchison and Gas-
en ' ue country since 190S. thut to-day
there is not a blade of grass. to
be seen anywhere, and that even
the ruu]ga is dying off, we m ust
realise that we have a tough time ahead,
no matter -what is done. I hare said that
a great deal of organisation is necessary
in eonnection with the introduetion )f
these State steamers, but at the same time
f am satisfied that a great deal of the
Press criticismn forced the hands of Min-
isters. To my mind provision should have
been made for the purchase, of stock at
the other end, and also for the distribu-
tion of meat at this end, so as to allow
the people to get the full advantage of
any reduced price. Much has been said
about the 'unconstitutional aspect of that
purchase, and I am of opinion that if
there was any doubt upon this paint, it
would have been an easy matter to have
brought the matter before Parliament,
either last session or during this session.
There was no great hurry, and though I
hope that the enterprise will turn out to
be a successful experiment, I am afraid
that the venture was rushed into with
rather too much speed. Members listened
to a debate this afternoon as to what was
unforeseen expenditure, but this question
is easily answered. If, for instance, dur-
ing the work of erecting a bridge, a storm
destroyed the work which had been done,
the restoration of the stnieture to its
original condition would be unforeseen ex-
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penditure. I say that members of the4
Labour party, when they speak from this
side of the House, should adopt exactly
the same attitude as they did when they
were on the Opposition side, and that we
should not ask snot-her Premier to do
what we do not ask our own Premier to
do. if I criticised thle leader of the late
Government for not doing certain things,
and I find that the present Premier does
not do those things, I am going to criticise
him much stronger than I criticised his
predecessor, because the Labour party
stands for purity in politics throughout
the whole continent and througohout the
world, and we should be the first ones to
stand up for purity on every possible
occasion. We should not call a Liberal
Premier to task for doinX something if our
own Premier call do it ten times worse,
and 1. for one, am not going to be a party
to upholding, -the Premier or his Ministers
in any wrong-doing at all. The Labour
party has always cried oat for purity,
and no matter what is done in Parlia-
ment, I can assure members that the
Labour party outside of the House will
stand for purity in the future as it has
done in the past. Whilst ta-day we hear
a good deal about the State steamers in
connection with the bringing down of
stock from the North. it is only 'a few
years ago when there was much discussion
ahont the newly opened Canining stock
route. I think that something like £C27,000
was spent in opening up that route, but
what has been done with it'? I had occa-
sion recently to bring before the Premier
the case of a man who sought to be a
pioneer in bringing cattle down from the
Kimhcrleys along that route. Hie had
spent every penny hie possessed in
purchasing 400 cattle, some camels,
horczes. and necessary outfit for the
,journey. lblt unfortunately lie and. his
mate were muirdeored by the natives,
the whole of the stock were killed or
dispersed. and the whole outfit wans lost,
with the result that his wife and child
were left in a destitute condition. The
whole of his money bad been spent in ain
endeavour to bringa down cheap meat for
the p~eople on the goldfields. and T asked
thle Premier to allow his widow, a comn-
passionate allowaince. Her, health had

been ruined by the shock of the disaster,
and I am sorry indeed to say that -the
Premier and Cabinet have refused that
compassionate allowance; but, knowing as-
I do the particulars of the case, it is my
intention to move in this House that a
compassionate allowance be ranted to
the widow and child of the pioneer of
that stock route, and I feel satisfied I
will receive the support of every iight-
thinking man. The nest man who brought
a mob of cattle down, Mr. Cole, had a
great deal of trouble to put up with. He
had to safeg-uard his party against
the niggers along the whole route,
and he had to keep a party) of men
doing up the wells and preparing the,
track in advance. Those iuen hie had to.
pay £3 or~ £4 per week and keel) them for
the whole of the trip simply to do that
work. I say that these men should know
that if they) uleet with disaster those de-
pendents whom they leave behind will meet
with some compassion at the hands of the
Government, and that if they are suc-
cessful they will meet with some yre-
ward, I am satisfied that members of
the Cabinet have done very little work
in the back country, or have seen very
little of the back-blocks, if they allow
people of that class to suffer through en-
deavouring to carry out work which very
few men would have the hardihood to,
undertake. During this debate the alleged
tyranny of the trades unions has been
munch dealt with. T have been a member
of trades unions for 27 years, and I
have had to suffer through the tyranny
on the other side. From ever' position I
have held in this country from the early
days I was dismissed, not for incompet-
ence, but through taking up the cause of
those who could not help themselves; and
on every occasion of my dismissal,
when they foundl that my position
was not filled,. the employers sent for
me to come hack and do the work,
buit that I refused to do. This talk
about the tyranny of the unions is
brought forward to decry the efforts of
those men who have done so much to ad-
vance the' cause of the workers in West-
ern Australia, and every other, country. -I
have, several letters, here, 'to show,- some-
thing of the, tyranny which the workers
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themselves have to undergo. These are
only a few I have sorted out from scores
of a similar character. Members on the
Opposition side would have us believe
that there is no tyranny on the ipart of
the employer; they are all philanthropists
and would do everything to assist the
workers on all possible occasions. One
of these letters is on the official notepaper
of a big company in this State and it is
addressed to the manager of a timber
station. It is as follows-

We beg to advise you that on the
18th instant, Tom Dawes, Simon Mor-
rissey, William Montague, and Joseph
Dixon, employees at our Wellington
mill, not receiving a favourable reply
to a demand for increased wages, struck
work. On the following morning three
more men (Charles King, John Kenny,
and Harry Linn) knocked off out of
sympathy for the first-named. Please
endeavour to see that these men are not
given employment at your station.
Should they at any time unknown to
von make a start, we should be glad if
you would pass them out as quickly as
possible.

That is generosity, I daresay, and not
tyranny.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They should not
have struck.

Mr. HOLM1AN: The other men did not
strike, but left the job becanse they were
not satisfied, as every man has a perfect
right to do. It is an act of tyranny to
hound them out of every job they mnay
seure. I think that the leader of the Op-
position should agree with that, even if he
does not. This is another letter from the
manager of a timber station to the keeper
of a hoarding-house-

The terms on -which the boarding-
house is let to you are that you take all
your requirements from our store. I
am fully satisfied that you are not ad-
hering to this condition, and, unless there
is an alteration very soon I shall have
to deal with the matter. I know you are
not entirely dealing wit us aii I mnust
insist on your doingt so.

This shows tlidt they not only bind them
hand anti foot: >nt compel them,. to take
all their suppis from. tlhem. Here, again,
is another exqt.ple-.

Take notice that Mlillars' Karri and
Jarrah Company (1O&2) Limited. has
the exclusive right to occupy the lands
inc~luding and surrounding the sites oc-
cupied by the numbers .5 and 6 mills
at Jarrahdale, and the buildings and
premises erected thereon, and you are
hereby warned that if you trespass on
the said lands or any portion thereof
or ott any building 'thereon erected you
w'ill be prosecuted according to lawv.
Hon. Frank Wilson : That must have

bteen an agitator.

Mr. HOLMNAN: Yes, I have quoted the
example of seven or eight workmen,
boarding-house keepers and so-called.
agittors. That shows a fewv acts of
tyranny, and another case only oc-
curred recently. I will not speak on
the merits of it because it xvill prob-
ably be fought out in the law court,
and we wik 'then see if the same
justice is meted out to the workman
against the employer as in the opposite
case. The man has worked for a com-
pany for many years, The manager or
foreman endeavoured to get him to use
a team of horses. The man said there was
no work for the team, and he could not
put them on. Rather than be dictated to
the man left the job. The 0ompany ic-
honed he was not doing a fair thing by
leaving in that way, and he remained on
for a week, but he left at the end of that
time. He secured, work with others,
and the manager went to them and said
if they did not sack him they would never
get any more work on that, concession.
To drive him off the concession, the rent
,was increased from 6d. to 15s. a week.
They not only did him out of a job, bit
tried to starve him off the concession as
well. The ease I believe will be fought out
in court and I will not say anything more
.about it as would not be just to ad-
judicate on or refer to the merits of the
ease -while it is sub judice. A lot has been
said on the question of the assistance to
the Trades Hall.

Hon. Frank Wilson. A shocking case.

Mi.. HOLANL: Yes, a terrible calam-
ity.

Hon. Frank Wilson.: Not a calaity,
bitt a crime,
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Mr. iiOtLkNU: I remember when a
.-rant of £:4.003 was m~ade a long time ago
to the Chamber of Mines in Coolg-ardie for
the erection of othrves there and a block
oil laid was --iivel also to them.

Roai. Frank Wilson: The School of
Mlines y out inear do you not"

Mr. HOLMAN: -No. the Chamber of
LinsI believe since then that the C'ool-

gairdie Chamber of Mlines has been merged
into the Kalgoorlie Chamber of Mines,
that the building is now let as a club and
the Kalgoorlie Chamber is drawing the
rent. It is a very funny thing that there is
no stronger or more biassed political body
in Western Australia than the Chamber
of Mines.

Hon,. Frank Wilson : Oh, no.
Mr. HOLMLAN: Absolutely-, or more

one-sided.
Hon. Frank Wilson: You have Labour

memnbers in it.
Mr. HOLMIAN: Which ones? The Min-

isler for Mines has an honorary position
onl account of the office hie holds, but it
is only an honorary capacity.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Is he a vice-presi-
dent?

Mry. HOLMIAN: I do not know. It has
been the customn just as the Governor may
be appointed patron of a certain associa-
tion, to alwvays have the Minister for
Mines as honorary president. That bod-y
which should endeavour to advance the
interests of mines and mining has for-
gotten the wvork it should accomplish. It
has done nothing to assist thle mining in-
dustry' in Western Australia to progress,
absolutely nothbing. The sole purpose for
which that body has been formed and the
sole wvork that body has attempted to
carry out is a policy of wage reduction.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I think you are
wrong there.

Mr. HOLMAN: The first time that
Chamber came on to the Murchison they
tied to reduce wauges and caused trouble.
The same thing has happened at Wil-
lia and everywhere they have gone.
They have done all they could to re-
Auce the wages of the workers, and have
covered up swvindles which have been
carried on under their very noses. I
amn surpised that the Minister for Mines
is not taking up this question that on

every occasion the Chamber of Mines has
wade chiarges ag-ainst practically the
whole body of mine workers in Western
Australia, as beig a body of thieves and
rogues.

hIlo. Frank Wilson : What, the Chiam-
her?

2%ir. HO LMAN : Yes, in their pul~hiea-
tinn when deafing- with gold stealin'-

Hon. Frank Wilson: There are a g ood
many thieves at that glame.

Mr. IIOLM.IAN: And a good many of
them members of the Chamber of Mines.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I do not R~oca who
they are.

Mr. HOLMJAN: In connection with the
question of mining thieves in Western
Australia, for every pound stolen by work-
in- miners a thousand pounds has been
robbed by members of thle Chamber of
Mines themselves. I will not say that
gold is not stolen by miners in Western
Australia. A man would be an idiot to
say that no gold is stolen by miners.
Among a large body of men, all of tiem
cannot be absolutely honest. Even among
comimercial men a certain percentage are
not honest, but there is nowhere near the
quantity of gold stolen from the mines of
Western Australia that the Chamber of
Mines would have us believe. We have
figures quoted in the Chamber of Mines'
report, which is regarded as the official
organ of mining in Western Australia,
and the extracts are taken up and pub-
lished in the Eastern States and in the
old country, and we see them re-copied. I
have an extract which was published on
the 1st July of this year, and which
read as; follows-

What may be described as "an official
estimate" of the quantity of gold stolen
from mines in Western Australia, says
the A~ustralasian, is given by the Cham-
ber of Mines of that State as 14.000
ounces a year. This means a loss of
some £50,000 per annum to the owners
of the mines. These figures, in all prob-
ability, are under-estimated, because it
is notorious that a quaintity @f gold
reaches the other States that is never
reported at all. The suggestion is now
made that the thieving which goes onl
could be immensely minimised if all
batteries, even those of the simplest de-
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seription, were licensed, and that books
should have to be kept by the owners
to enable the authorities to follow up
any transaction from start to finish.
Eon. Frank Wilson: They do not say

who are the thieves.
Mr. HOLMAN: They say in the ex-

tract what is stolen and the Chamber of
Mines' report p)ractically refers on every
oqeasion to the miners themselves. In
fact instances are quoted in this report.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They are up
against stealing in any case.

Mr. HOLMAN: Yes, but they make
their accusations general. In their re-
port mention is made of cases, showing
what has been done, and giving some of
the names of men who have been accused
of stealing.

Mr. Taylor: When was that report
published?'

Mr. HOLMAN: April, 1912, and the
extract was published on the 1st July.
When we come to the official record of
gold returns-I am quoting the Chamber
of Mines' figures-we find that the actual
difference between the gold produced and
gold declared was 31,981 fiue ounces. For
the six years prior to the sitting of
the commission they stated that the differ-
ence amounted to 100,000 fine ounces a
year. 'That is the discrepancy. I amn
sorry the Minister for Mines is not here
because he is representing a mining con-
stituency, and he should protect the good
name of the miners and make an official
publication from the Mines Department
to show exactly the difference in the gold
reported and the gold obtained, because
in Western Australia we have 700 or 800
alluvial miners working at the present
time.

Mr. Taylor: All over the State?9
Mr. HOLMAN: Yes. Years ago we

bad in all probability five or six times
that number. We know fall well' that
alluvial gold secured in Western Austra-
lia has not to be reported to the Mines
Department, nor is it reported. The
whole of that should be reckoned. We
know that a large number of men take
a crushing but they do not report that
to the Department at all. A great many
thousand ounces are obtained in this way

year by year. I have known men to
back their dray into an old mullock heap
and take away twenty or thirty tons of
stuff and secure five to six ounces of
gold at the battery, and never report it
at all. I have known them crush hund-
reds of tons from old mullock heaps and
dumps. There are thousands of ounces
of gold obtained in this way every year;
and taking into consideration also the
alluvial gold, it is a marvellous record of
the honesty of the working miners of
Western Australia when we see such a
small discrepancy between the actual
gold reported to the Mines Department
and the returns published by the Mint.
It would not amount to an average in-
come of between £100 and £C200 a year
among the alluvial miners. I saw scores
of ounces of alluvial gold that was ob-
tained in my district and there was very
little known about it. I consider it is
uip to the Minister for Mines to protect
the good name of the working miners of
Western Australia and to show to the
people of the Eastern States, and to the
people of the old country as well, exactly
how the discrepancy between the rc-
ported returns and the Mint returns is
brought about. I am surprised, it has
not been done previously. This is one
of the things the Chamber of Mines has
done for the industry. They talk about
gold stealing and inf er that the working
miners are doin ' the stealing. They
brand the workers as gold thieves, and
they try, as far as they possibly can, to
bring about a reduction of wages, but
they have done nothing to push forward
or improve mining. Nor do they mention
anything of the scores of swindles many
of the members have been in, and out of
which many of their members bare made
profits. Recently we hied the Bullfinch
boom, in which many of their members
made scoops, and there were also the
Perseverance, Golden Links, and the
Golden Pole swindles, and many scores of
others that I could mention. But there
is no mention by the Chamber of Mines
of those swindles which were carried on
under their noses and in which some of
their members have taken part. If I
thought the Government would give the
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Chamber of Mines any possible assist-
ance, I do not know what name I could
find bad enough to give them if they
were so foolish as to do it.

H~on. Frank Wilson: The Minister for
Mines is an honorary president of the
Chamber of Mines.

Mr. HOL-MAN: I wvould consider it an
insult to be called an honorary president
of a chamber of the description I have
mentioned. What they have done is to
brand the miners as gold thieves, to at-
tempt to reduce wages, to over uip
swindles and protect the swindlers,
to endeavour to lock uip leaseholds and
convert them into freeholds; so that
they can hold them for all time;
and they have cudeavoured to swamp
the country with those who are not
of the same race as ourselves, though
mnany of them are just as good as the
best of uts; anid they have sacrificed the
lives and limbs of the workers in order
to reduce the cost of production. They
have not set about reducing the cost of
production on proper lines. For two
years, starting in 1905, I tried to
get the producer gas plants intro-
duced into our gold mining ;- and
when I'succeeded, I did more to reduce
the mining costs than the Chamnber of
Mines has done in all these years.

Ron. Frank Wilson-. They have ad-
opted the producer gas plant.

Mr. HOLMAN: Yes, I was the one to
get producer plants adopted in this State.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Then yout get
the credit for doing it.

.r. HOLMAN: The Chamber of
,)ines; have not adopted the plants.

The DEPUETY SPEAKER (Mr- Me-
Doxtall) : The lion, memnber must address
the Chair.

Mr. HOLUfAN: I have received letters
from old members of tile Chamber of
M\ines applauding- me for what T was
successful ill doing in iregard to the pro-
durer gas plan~ts.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Tt is a bad joh
for the firewood cutters.

Mr.fi HOLMAN: Certainly not. If we
could reduce the cost of production of

gld and nmake a pennyweight less pay

than it does now, we would make -work
for ten times more men than a.re engaged
in the firewood industry at the present
time.

Hon. Frank Wilson -. You need capital
for that.

Mr. HOL'MAN : No, it wvill not need
a great. deal of capital. The introduc-
tio n of labour-saving appliances always
makes more work. The mnore machinery
wve can put on, and the less hours and
better treatment we can give our workers,
the better it will be for everyone of us
and those who come after us. I have re-
ceived a letter from Mr. Halt, who was
a big- manag-er in Western Australia a
few years ago. In this letter he men-
tions iay efforts in regard to the pro-
ducer gas Plants. He knows how I ti-ied
to got these plants introduced and how I
was suecesful in bringing about their
introduction. Mrv. Greg-ory, the late Mlin-
ister for Mines, introduced them at my
suggestion, and everywhere I went
throug1hout the M~urchison recently I was
Pleased to see these plants being in-
stalled. With regard to the Chamber of
Mines, I haqve shown how they have re-
ceived thousands of pounds in assistance
for the purpose of erecting halls.

lion. Frank Wilson : I thin], the hon.
miember is wrong.

Mr. HOfLMAN : It happened years
a. I venture to say there was £4,000

granted to the Chamiber of Mfines to erect.
b uildings in Coolgardie.

I-Ion. Thank Wilson : That was in
connection with the exhibition.

Mr. lIOLMAN : No it was in con-
nection wvithi the Chamber of -Mines.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER (Mr. _Mc-
Dow all) :I would remind the leader of
the Opposition that this is not a conver-
sation between him and the member for
Murchison

Mr. HOLMAX2\ : Mention has been
made of the Government sawmills. it is
pleasing- that the Government are pay-
ing higher wages in their mills than the
private employers, though the rate of

wesis not in my opinion sufficient.
There is, howeverI a great question inl
connection with the timber industry
that must be considered and dealt with,
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that Lz in regard to the number of ac-
cidents that occur. I hope the Govern-
meat will see fit to introduce a Regula-
tion Bill thnt will safeguard the lives and
limbis Af timnber workers on the same lines
its the 3Mines Regulation Act. From an
intimate knowvledge of the two industries
1 know there is a greater percentage of
accidents, fatal and otherwise, in the tini-
ber industry than in the mining indus-
try; in fact I know no calling in the
(ivilised world where the percentage of
accidents is so highi as in the timber in-
dustry;, and I have figures to prove it. I
have gathered during the last two or
three years the official figures Avit~h re-
gard to the number of accidents, and
with regard to the amount of accident
pay paid to the sufferers. The protection
of the lives and limbs of the workers in
the various industries deserves our first
consideration, and I am satisfied that
with proper supervision and a Regulation
Act, a good deal could be done to prevent
a great number of the accidents in the
timber industry. The question of the
sleepers for the trans-Australian line
has been brought prominently forward.
Durin.- sy trip to the East a few months
ago, realisiag the importance of securing
for Western Australian the contract for
as many sleepers as wve could possibly
get, I interviewed almost every Federal
Minister. I was there when the ques-
tion Of securing steel sleepers and re-
inforet concrete sleepers was under
Serious consideration, but I considered

i yduty as a representative of West-
enAustralia, and as the direct mouth-

piece of timber workers, to do all I pos-
sibly c ould to see that we at least had a
fair chance to have our timber given an
opportunit 'y. I was ver 'y sorry to notice
in the office of the Minister for Home
Affairs the quantity of jarrah which was
being exhibited not for the purpose of
demonstrating how good the timber was,
but to show how bad it was for sleeper
purposes, and how badly it compared
with powellised karri. Instead of show-
ing that the karri could hold its own
with other timbers by being powellised
and would stand any strain, it appeared
to wie that they w~ere trying to force it

on the demerits of jarrali. Jarrali has
been proved throughoult the civilised and
aneivilised world as being one of the best
timnbers; knon n for sleeper purposes. I am
not suiliciently versed in the good quali-
ties of powellised karri to say what can
be done with it, but I am satisfied that
the experience we have had up-to-date
in connectioni with karri under the name
of jarrah should lead us to be careful
as to what is done in that direction. I
trust that everything that has been said
about powellised karri 'will come true,
but I feel a little pessimistic about it.

The Minister for Works : There are
defects in jarrah from the sleeper point
of view.

Mr. HOLMAN :Yes, but I say that
there is no known timber in quantities
the world over that will hold its own
with jarrah.

The Minister for 'Works : You cannot
get the life ont of jarrah.

M)Lr. HOLTMAN M 1-illions of sleepers
have been sent to India and to other
parts of the world, as well as to New
Zealand and South Australia, and the
timber has proved its worth, and there
is no proof so good as practical proof .
The proof is in the actual work which the
timber will do.

Hon. Frank Wilson: We have had jar-
rob) sleepers down for seventeen years.

The Mfinister for Works: But not car rv-
ing heavy traffic.

TMr. HOLMAN: We know, of course,
that oscillation of the trains wvill loosen
the dogs, but at the same time we know
that the life of jarrab has proved to be
greater than the life of karn., I hope,
however, that everything that has been
said about the merits of powellised
karri will turn out to be correct.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I think it will,
too,

M~r. HOLMAN: There is one question
I hatve spoken of, always from a non-p arty
point of view, and that is the mining in-
dustry, although I have spoken strongly
at tinies, and at length on other occasions,
and ,whenever I have spoken at length I
have always beep justified in doing so,
especially if.-I thought I was doing good.
I repeat there is no question I have looked
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upjoln more from a non-party spirit than
I hat associated with mining, because it is
a question of vital importance to the whole
of the country and to the great number of
people wvio are engaged in the industry.
The position of the industry to-day is not
one for gratification. It is serious and it
will have to be faced. We have a reduced
output, amounting in all to a reduction of
th~ree millions sterliing per amnnum, and
that position is suicierit to wvarrant the
matter being faced in a proper maniner.
In my opinion the lack of encouragement
given to prospectors has beetn mainly res-
ponsible for the fall in the yield, and it
will continuie to (10 a g-reat deal of harm
till ess the qluestion is g-rapjpled with in a
proper manner. We want a wvell-defined
inining, policy backed up by sympathetic
administration by those who have a know-
ledge of the actual requirements of the
mmfing industry. E know something of
the 21 rehison goldfields and I think such
a vast area of aariferouls country should
englage mnore attention than has been given
to it of late. When we speak of the Mkur-
chison, I do miot refer only to that por-
tion of the -Murchison I represent, I re-
fer to the whole of the goldfleld, and there
are few who have a longer knowledge of
it than in vself and who are as familiar
with it as I am. I was very sorry on my
recent tour from Onilewa to Peak Hill to
see the position of ruining in that part of
the State, and while I was in Cue there
was some little commotion there about the
treatment which had been meted out by
the Government to the Princess Royal
m:',e. i fam riot familiar with the facts
of the ease, but the Minister will correct
me if I amt not righlt, when 1 state that
it was reported in the newspaper at Cue
that £:2,001) had been granted to the Prin-
cess Royal at Norsemran.

The Miinister for Mines : That is so.
.1r. HOLMAN : I wonder tinder what

Act that sum of moneyv was granted, be-
cause Under tile Mines Development Act
fL000 is the mnaximumn that can be ad-
vanced, and I believe that is one of the
reasons why the Governmen~t refused to
give any mlole assistance to the Princess
Royal at Cute. This mnine is owned by
men who have spent a considerable sum
of money in the district.

The Minister for Mines: And who have
had more assistance than any others in
the State.

Mr. HOLMAN: At the same time the
Princess Royal at Norseman has paid
in dividends £116,000 and their total paid
up capital amounts to less than £20,000.
They have spent less than £20,000 of their
own money and received £116.000 back
in dividends, and they get thle sum of
£2,000 from the Government. If tile late
Minister for Minles. Ndr. Gregory, had done
that I should not have spared hima iii my
criticism.

The M1inister for ilimes: You need not
hesitate because I amt here. You can cri-
ticise as strongly as Yoiu like.

Mr. HOLMAN: When criticism is de-
served. I will give it le-a rdlcss of who
holds (lie portfolio of Minister for
MNines, butl as I also know that thne present
Minister has no great knowvledge of nin-
ing? I do not intend to ilvaste any time over
him. At the same time, 1 do not want
to hurt thle Minister's feelings.

The Miinister for Alines: You need not
worry about me.

Air. HOLMAN : I have to worry a
great deal, because the Minister is in the
position of doing a great deal of good or
a great deal of harm to the mining indus-
try.

The Minister for Mines : You are try-
ing to shift the neglect of your district
onl to me.

Mr. HOLMAN: If tlhe M1inister would
carry out his administration in my dis-
trict, as far as his department is conl-
erned, in a proper manner, there would
be no talk of neglecting it. Works have
been authorised, and( have been carried out
eight or nine months afterwards, and menl
have been kept there i die under then pre-
sent administration without having the oap-
portunity of getting their stone crushed.

The Minister for- Mines : And you
know that the nmagemlent of the bat-
teries hats been changed because of that
fact.

Mr. HOLMTAN : I am pleased to know
that. I have told thle Minister on ,nore
than one occasion that hie would have to
be careful or else he would find himself
in the soup. However, I amr pleased
to know that he has effected a
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chiange. It is fin impossibility fir the
Minister, I know, considering the time lie
has been administering the M11ines Depart-
ment. to attend to the administration of
affairs in detail. T was going to give some
facts to show where lie will hare to satfe-
eisarrl ins own interest and his own ad-
ministration. For my own part it does
not affect me personally, but I am speak-
ing for a large body of people who are
concerned in the matter. If thle
Minister will twit nit he shalt find
that I can give him a little smore
thain hie expected. I say the cost of ad-
ministration of the Mines Department is
too greA. Our batteries have cost one-
third mnore than they should have (lone.
.Bat teries that should have been erected
in three months have taken eight or nine
months to erect, with costs going ont al
the time. Everything is on too expensive
a scale, the engine-house, the assay-room.
and the manager's- residence-all these
structures are too elaborate and cost far
too much. At least one-third of the money
is wasted in the administration of thamt de-
parlinent. We require a sp-ciail prospect-
in-g branch; the water supplies shiouldt be
attended to, and also the roads. All at-
tention possible should be giv-en to thle
prusipetors out on !ie mJot. and they
should I.e viven as muich of th6 *work con-
nected with the erection and running of
the hnittuy as possible int order that they
Might cir a a little money to cvrry Ci1

their prospecting. This systcu has been
tried and found to work very satisfac-
torily. The question of water supplies is
very important. In many localities on thle-
Murchison die prospetors have to travel
30 or 40 miles without a well on the
road. These places should receive atten-
lion, and I hope they wvill. There is one
matter to which T would draw the special
consideration of the Minister, namely, the
question of district charges on crushing.
The Premier stated recently that the dis-
trict charges on our railways constituted
ain unfair levy. He was dealing with the
agriculturists then. If these district
charges are unfair on the railways surely
they are also uiifair in connection with
ouir battery system. Why make a man at
Peak Hill or 'Mt. Egerton pay 2s. more
than the man situated in a more favoured

locality? I say thle manl at lit. Egerton
should be charged just the same as die
man at Coolgardie for the milling of a
ton of stone. It is altogether unfair to
charge a manl out-back increased costs
when we know lie has to pay' increased
costs for everything he uses,. His ex-
p~losives. hlis tools, his food and everything
else hie hlas to pirovide cost himo a great
deal more than fliey would do if lie were
not so far out. Yet the Miines Depart-
ment ask him 1o par an extra Is. or 2s. per
ton. Eveni at the last battery erected, at
A t. Egerton. I hey' have given notice t hat
thecy intend to charge an extra is. per
ton above the already increased charge.

Honl. Frank Wvilson: Does it not cost
more to run the batteries out there?

Mr. HOLMAN: Yes, that may be, hut
I say if it is good in one thing it should
be good in another. In my opinion it
wvotld be better to charge this, extra taxa-
tion over the whole system than to levy
it on the man pioneerin out back. We
require improved batteries with up-to-date
manchinery, and a continuous process. We
require reduneed treatment charges and
cost. The ore we have wvill not cope with
those charges And in regard to the erec-
tion of batteries,' instead of erecting the
sante style of batteries inl every place, it
should be remembered that different ores
require (differenit treatment, and this should
be provided for. I hare referred to the
el aborate houses provided for battery man-
agers, and the high. cost of constructing
the batteries themselves. I am sure one-
third more is beig spent on thle battery
system than should be spent, For this, of
course, I-do not blause the present Minis-
ter, because he has had no control over it.
We must heard a great (Teal of the stan-
dardising of batteries. Very- little has
been done in this direction. They should
al1so standardise thle gas producer plits
for up~ to tile prsn almost CAerr plant
erected is of a ditfferent t 'ype.

The Minister for Mines: You Ought to
know that the MN'ines Department has no
control over these matters. The Tender
Board decides which tender they will ac-
cept, and this means largely what style of
plant they will purchase.
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Mr. HOLAN: Then it is radically
wrong. If our 'Mines Department is con-
trailed by the Tender Board the sooner
we alter it the better. If the Minister wvill
show that the Tender Board has taken
the control out of his hands he will get the
unanimous support of the House.

The Minister for Mines: I did not say
they bad taken the control.

Mr. HOLMAN: Anyhow, it is a cry-
ing shame if the Tender Hoard can take
the power from the Minister.

The Mlinister for Mines: They can ac-
cept any tender they like, and they have
refused to accept tenders recommended
by the department.

-Mr. HOtAIAN: Then the system
should be altered. '"hen I advocate a
standard battery, I do not say that all
batteries should be the same throughout.
'"hat we want are crushing plants, and in
almost every ease we want grinding pants,
and of course the cyanide plants, with the
slines and filter press process. We have
none of these onl our batteries at the pre-
sent time, and unless something is done in
this direction in the near future, mining
is not going to make the progress it should.
Now we come to the new regulations for
which the Mlinister is responsible. Before
the matter is given a trial, I say these
regulations are not going to assist the
mining industry one iota. ft will be al-
most an impossibility for anyone to avail
himself of the advantages seemingly pre-
sented by' these regulations. Number 1 of
these regulations reads-

A rebate of 2s. per ton will be made
onl the ordinary charges per ton on all
low-grade ore crushed at any State bat-
tery, when not less than 1,000 tons are
crushed in one continuous run of the
plant.

Again, Number 7 reads-
Any parcels which do not comply

with the conditions contained in Clause
6 shall not be included in making up
the 1,000 ton minimum.

That is to say, there must be 1,000 tons
crushed before the concession is given.
Who is going to see that 1,000 tons are
crushed when it might mean heav'y loss
for him! Merely for the sake of trying
to get a rebate of 9-s. per ton one may be

losing 4s. or 5s. per toji. Number 5 of
these regulations lays it down that, on
failure to crush the minimum of 1,000
tons of low-grade ore at any battery. cus-
tomers will receive no rebate. Then, in
Regulation 6, we learn that low-grade ore
shall mean any auriferous ore the yield
from which b 'y amalgamation does not ex-
ceed 6 peuinyweights of gold bullion per
ton. It is clear to any practical manl that
O penniywveighits of gold bullion might
only be worth 15s., because we know that
gold bullion varies very greatly in value.
It means that the regulations ale abso-
lutely useless and unw~orkable as the lease-
holders cannot avail themnselve' of them
because they Would have to take too big
a risk. Speaking from 15 years' acttual
work in mines and my experience during
the last twelve years during which I have
been in contact with mniners and mining
and representing a mining district, I say
that in. only one or twvo exceptional eases
where a man has a big formation of which
he knows the value right through, will
men take the risk of availing themselves
of that regulation at all, If the regula-
tions; had enabled him to bring forward
any smaller quantity of stone they might
have been made more use of, hut right
through they ate framed on suchl
lines as make me satisfied they will
not be followed at A. In faict, I
think men would be wanting in sense
if they' did take the responsibility
I have indicated. In my opinion the
Mines Department would be wvise to ex-
pend some hundreds of pounds, if neces-
sary, in giving a bonus for the best bat-
tery that can he designed of a character
that it can be erected at the lowest pos-
sible cost in any place where it may he
needed. There are many battery managers
in the State who would be able to compete
in such a contest and from their experi-
ence could give very valuable information
in the designing of such a plant. The de-
partment should endeavour to select a
good serviceable battery to be erected in
any newv place at the earliest possible
moment in order to give the early pros-
pectors an opportunity of testing whether
their shows are worth developing; and
then if there ai'e sumfcient prospiectors'
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shows of value in a place this temporary
battery should be removed and a new up
to -date battery erected in its place. Then,
as I have pointed out, different districts
require different treatment. In sonmc dis-
tricts with an ordinary crushing plant,
pracetically all the gold call be saved by
amalgamation. In most places a cyanide
plant is required, and in other places filter
presses to save the gold in the slies,
wvhilst some places require the WVilily
tables. Different classes of battery are re-
quired to work different ores in different
localities, and so reduce the costs all round
and I think the policy of the department
should be to charge a reasonable amount
for crushing and complete treatment and
return all thle gold to the prospectors. We
are told by the 'Minister that there is to
be a battery at Meekatharra. That has
been promised for a long time and I wvas
assured last session that the battery would
be started shortly after Christmas.
*The Minister for Mines: How absurd!

How could it be started shortly af ter
Christmas when it was only approved just
before Christmas!

Mr. HOLMAN: The Minister for Mines
mentioned the matter in the debate on the
Estimates, and I was assured that the
Egerton battery and the Meekatharra bat-
tey would start just after Christmas. The
plant that the Government propose to
erect at Meekatharra will not be one suit-
able for that locality. That district re-
quires a free quick crushing plant with
grinding pans, and a continuous treatment
process right down to the slines. Mlany
hundreds of tonls of stone have been sent
to the Fingall for treatment similar to that
which they endeavoured to hreat at the
old battery without success. It pays to
treat this stuff at the Pingall, but unless
we have a battery at Meekatharra that
will give something like the same treat-
ment as that on the Fingal], the Meeka-
tharra plant will not be a success. I hope
the Minister will see that a continuous
treatment plant is erected at that place
and there will be scores of thousands of
tonls of stone available for it, but if a
plant of that character is not installed I
am afraid there will not be much stone
brought forwvard for crushing. In regard
to the Egerton battery the Minister quoted

the delay that occurred under the previous
Administration, but he must admit that a
considerable delay has taken place during
his term of office also. I do not blame
him, because I understand the conditions
under which he is wvorking, but I hope
that the same conditions will not continue
in the future.

The Minister for Mines: Both '.%lck&-
tharra and Egerton were largely respon-
sible for the change in Administration.

Mr. HOLMAN: I admit that there were
a great many mistakes made. The first
stores to arrive included coke for the gas
producer plant, and tools which should
have arrived first were the last to arrive.
That is purely an administrative act which
should be attended to by the officers of
the department when making contracts for
cartage;- they should see that the stores
and plant required go forward in the pro-
per order.

The Minister for Mines: The same
cause was responsible for the delay in
other places, and I have given orders in
regard to that.

Mr. HOLMAN: If there is one place
where the Minister's new regulations
might be given a trial it is at Peak Hill
because they have there countless thoa-
sands of tons of low-grade or-e, a great
deal of which is already broken and it
should prove payable if treated. The
Minister should take into consideration the
disrepair of the Raveistone battery and
the costs of treatment there. The battery
has been much knocked about, and it
might be wise to remove it to another
place where much better water could be
obtained than where it is now. The bed
logs, tables, and shanks could be fixed up
all tight. The boxes and the engines are
good enough, hut the boilers are useless.
I believe that if the department were to
place there a gas producer plant of sniffi-
eient power, thel ell!-ile Would be Strong
etiough to do the pumping as wveil as drive
the battery.

The Minister for Mines: It would cost
£1,500 to repair, and as you know, there
has been little stone raised there.

Mr. HOLMAN: There has been little
stone raised there, it is true, but the Mlin-
ister knows the conditions under which
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the people have been working. I wish
to refer now to the treatment meted out
by the department to one man, Mr.
Dowd. This man complained that he was
overcharged and I wrote to the Depart-
ment onl the matter.

The M1inister for Mines: I have dealt
with that matter.

Mr. HOLMAN: Yes, the Minister dealt
with it, and my reply is to a letter re-
ceived from thle Minister in which he said
that the cost to Mr. Dowd 'worked out at
only Ss. 3d. per ton. The Minister knowvs
very wvell that it costs 6s. or is. per ton
to carry that stone to the 'battery, and
when it only gave a low return that did
not pay hie -must admit that it is unfair
to charge the man for delays caused
1lhrough defects inl the battery.

The Minister for Mines: He had the
option of crushing by the ton or hour and
hie knewv his risk. aud the total cost was
only Ss. 5d., which, in tile light of charges
madie by other batteries, is not high.

Mr. HOI1A'LAN: If hie had been coin-
pelled to crush by the ton hie would not
have crushed at all. It is unfair to charge
a mail time for crushing when defects in
the battery w~ere the cause of the stop-
page and prevented him from getting the
benefit of the full time. 'If the same
policy is to be carried out, the 'Minister
will soon strangle the industry.

The Minister for Mines: I say s. 5d.
was cheap crushing in that district.

Mr. HOLMAXT: And in reply to the
Minister I would like to say he does not
know what hie is talking about. I have
been ini that district and I know thle class
of man Mr. Dowd is.

The Minister for Mines: The class of
manl has nothing to do with the cost. Is
s, 5d. excessive?

Mr. HOtMAN: Yes, Ss, 5d. is very
high. the stone should be crushed and
treated at that battery for very much
less;' I should say for 5s. a ton by time;
then it conld be made to pay. It costs so
Muth p~er hour1 to run a State battery and
I think that if o manl pars that amount lie
should not be asked to pay more, It is
very narrow-minded to adopt a policy
suchl as the Minister has indicated, and if
hie is going to adopt that policy 1 have

not much hope for the future of Ithe
mining industry as regards low-grade
propositions. Touching now the question
of treatment, the price per hour is framed
to allow the department to get a fair re-
turn for the cost of the battery. For thle
introduction of the time system I can sny
T was also respoiisible. I am quite satis-
fled that Meekatharra might hare been
deserted years ago if it had not been that
the time system of crushing was adopted.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- Meekatharral

Mr, HOLNM'AN: Yes, it would not have-
been op~ened up so soon had it not,
been for the introduction of time crush.
iug. I can speak of nine or ten years.

ago whe NMeekatharra asat a very
low ebb indeed and I can say that
it was owing to my efforts in getting
time crushing introduced that they are
able, instead of having to pay 15s., to
get their crushing done for Gs. or Ss. That

Icanl say was the main reason which led'
to the opening uip of Meekatharra and
making it what it is at the present timte,.
and let me say what wvas done fo-r Neeka-
tharra is what I want to see done for
other places. With a proper adinistra-
tion of the Mfines Department, Meeka-
tharra could be made one of the best
mining cenitres in Western Australia and
the same thing can be done, and I hope
will be done in other places. But if that
policy which the Minister states lie has
adopted is carried out, then all I can say
is that I feel very sorry for the future of
thle industry, I bare no doubt that Mr.
Dowd will be forced to leave if the depart-
menit rob him of another £35 or £36. If he -
does. not live at Peak Hill he canl live at
somle other place. I am sorry if the Minis-
ter isi going to try to get revenue at the
expense of one of our prospectors wvho, I

can say, is one of the whitest and best
prospectors we have in the country. I
speak of this ease not from any personal
interest at all, but because the man has,
a grievance and one that should be recti-
fied. When I have made my attempt to
get justice for that man, I hare done all
that 1. :Ian do.

The -Minister for, Mines: He has had
l ustice.
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Mr. HOLMAN: He has not. He has
been robbed of £35, and I say it is a
,-disgraceful transaction.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER (Mr. Me-
flowall) : I do not think the hon. mem-
ber should say he has been robbed.

Mr. HOLMAN: Then I. will say that
he has had to pay £C35 more to the Mines
Department than he should have been
called upon to pay if he had had justice.

'[he Minister for Mines: He has not.
Mr. HOLMNAN: He has.
The Alinister for Mines: He under-

took a contract.
Mr. HOLMAN: The man I speak of

crushed, tunder time for a certain number
of hours, the battery broke dowvn and
Could not crush and the Mines Depart-
ment chairged him for the time it was
broken down through no fault of his.

The Minister for Mines: The under-
taking "'as that lie should payl.

Mr. HOLMIAN: The 'Minister is speak-
ing of something- of which he. has no
knowledge.

The Minister for )lines: I have been
right through this file.

-Mr. HOtsMAL~N : I have not, but I have
had a conversation with the man who has
a z-rievancc and I can sax' it is a just
grevance. If the Minister adopts a simi-
lar- attitude hie will soon drive men of the
calibre of Mr. Dowd ont of the country.
If men are to be treated like this it is
a standing disgrace to any department.
It is a standing disgrace to take advant-
ape of a maa in this wa 'y. In connection
with Wiluna, that battery, has been re-
paired lately, but it will cost a great deal
of money' to put it in thorough order.
The plant is, to some extent, obsolete,

* and there are no self-feeders, which
ever'- nLp-t6-date battery. should have.
Self-feeders not only take more ore than
when fed by hand. but also give greater
satisfaction. A system of self-feeders
and elevators should. be--

The Minister for Mlines: It cost
£1 .SOO to repair that battery, for which
I was tnt responsible; it was authorised
IS months ago.

Mr. HOTAMAN: I am not blaming the
Minister bitt I un Irving to give him
knowledge to safeguard against these

things in future. It will cost many hun-
dreds of pounds yet to put that battery
in proper working order. WAiluna, I sup-
pose, has treated mote ore with few ex-
ceptions than any battery in the State
and there is more ore ready for treatment
in that district than in any other district
I have been in. That battery has not
even sufficient cyanide vats to give the
sands and slimes proper treatment.
The cost of the treatment of slines is
about l6s. or 17s. a ton, whereas with a
continuous treatment plant they could
get them treated for about 6s. There
are hundreds of thousands of tons of
ore available for treatment and the
cha rges over all should be 15s. per ton.
If we ale to make progress in the min-
ing industry, the men who have low-
,,,.ide propositions sliould have a chance
of g-etting, their ores treated. Another
matter which has been dealt with satis-
factorily by the Minister is that relating-
to exemptions. Properties which have
been held uip fur years and have not been
worked have been taken up again and are
being worked at present, but a great deal
more can be done in this direction. Am-
algmations and concentrations should be
prevented an(1 amndmen ts are necessary
for the enforcement of labour conditions
which should be carried out in their en-
tirety. I do not say that exemption
shoulId not be grranted; wvhere legitimate
claims are made they should be con-
sidered on every occasion whether it is
ain ordinary leaseholder, a prospector or
a mintl company. Ther.e are times
when at mining company's wvorks require
breathing space, and they should have it,
but they should only have a fair amount
of exemption and no more. I trust this
wvill be deAt with on a little more skrin-
g ent lines than has been done lwv the
Minister. although hie has done good work
in the di rection of preventing the uin-
necessarily long exemptioins which were
granted in the past. The question of the
administrative cost of the 'Mines Depart-
ment depends to a large extent upon
other departments. For example. in the
matter of water supply, I have seen in-
stances where a great deal of unnecessary
expense has been inctirred. Instead of
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giving& men on the spot the work to do,
they bring a body of men perhaps 100
or 200 utiles to do the work. They have
to pay those men the cost of transit and
warges both while they are coming and
going. Sometimes a body of men are
birOUghi a,, much as 200 miles and paid
wages all the time and while they are
travelliur, to do a £25 Job- Of course if
the labour were obtained on the spot, the
job tculd be done for about a quarter of
the moneyv.

The :udster for M,%ines: I do not think
that would be done in the case of a £25
job. I have had it done in the ease of a
£600 job.

-Mr. HOLMAN: The system could be
adopted in smaller jobs and thereby a
great saving could be effected. It -is
easier to make a saving in that direction
on small jobs than on larger ones. We
know that when there is a big amount of
money to spend -with a great amount of
work. to do, it may he better to have a
ganz of men travelling- from place to
place. but it is not so economical a
method in relation to small jobs.
For instance, the erection of a wind-
mill. at Wiluna cost a good deal
more than it -would have cost had
it been done by local men. The
erection of a tank at Peak Hill is an-
other instance. Sometimes when a rope
is required for a wvell, instead of going
to the local storekeeper to send it along
at the first opportunity,% they have to
send down to flay Dawn for it. The
officer in charge of the district is not
always to blame for the hig-h administr-
tire costs. What obtains in the Mines
Water Simply Department also obtains
in tho Public Works Department.

The Minister for Mines: I am glad
the hont. member is going to let mne alone
now.

Mr. HOLMAN: I have had eases
quoted to me where men have been wait-
ing on Jobs for several weeks before they
could get sufficient stuff sent out to build
the jobs. This is where a great deal of
economy could be effected in every de-
pairtment in regard to administrative
costs. These small leakages cause such
a heavy drain on the finances. It is just

the samne as a sieve: the ininy little-
holes soon enable the whole of the con-
tents to drain away, and many losses in-
curred by details not being attended to
are the cause of our deficit. I am sat is-
fled that by looking into these details
good work could he done and money
saved. Mly district has not much to com-
plain of concerninig 1hle railways uW] ug-
to there being only the one iii it. .althloughi
it has the lonigest railwvay trin in tWe
State from Perth. The great iflicuhty
they have is in regard to the transport
of perishables. It is niot at all satisfac-
tory. and there are many complaints,
which I' have sent on to the Railway De-
partment. I am satisfied they will he
attended to.

The Minister for Mines: They have
gYood cause to comiplain of the state of
the fruit carried over the Midland line.

Mr. HOLMAN: It is unfortunate that
something cannot be done to see that
perishables are sent forward with some
degree of quickness. There ought to lie
same arrangement made in that direction.
It is unsatisfactory for a man waiting
with a team of horses at Nannine, for
stuff to be carted out to Wiluna. if he
has to wait a week to have the stuff
brouight along by rail. It means the ex-
pense of keeping his team of horses or
campels, anld feeding thiem for six or
seven days, and the expense of paying
waires all the time. There are several
other mnatters T would like to deal with,
particularly in regard to the question of
land settlement. I am sonyj the hour is
so late . hut when T am force d to speak at
such a late hour, of course it is neees-
sary to go fully into the questions.

The -sinister for Mines: Seeing you
have so many coinplaints I wish you had
spoken before I did.

Mrt. HOLMTAN: I did not intend to
speak at all; hut when I heard what the
Minister was doing. I thought it only
right to make a few notes to point out to
him certain dimficulties, and when I saw
the regulations published a few days ago
T thought it right to speak.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Move an amend-
ment to the Ad dress-in -reply, and it will
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give the Minister an opportunity of
speaking- again.

'Mr. HOLMAN: In all probability
some other Minister could speak for the
Minister for 2 lines.

The Minister for Mines: I want the
opportunity of replying on my own be-
half.

Mr. HOLMAN: I shall certainly give
the lion, member the opportunity by mov-
ing an amendment in coninection with
these matters.

The Mlinister for Mines: It might be
taken as a no-confidence motion.

Mr. HOLMAN: Then I probably would
have to vote against it, and I do not in-
tend to do that. My intention is. to criti-
cise any matter I consider should be criti-
cised, but at the same time I do not think
any Minister wvill have reason to comn-
plain about any want of assistance that
I can give him in that direction. I have
never been the one to do behind a Minis-
ter's back what I would, not do before his
face. I endeavour to carry out anything
without being afraid of the consequences.
There are one or two matters I could deal
with: for instance, land settlement and
the difficulty of getting land, and the
efforts that are being made to secure more
land, also the question of itmmigration
and various other matters that should be
dealt with at some length; but I shall not
inflict my remarks upon the hon. mem-
bers that are now in the Chamber. Had
I heen allowed to speak, as the promise
was made to me, I should certainly not
have taken half an hour; but when a man
is treated the same as I was I do not
think he is justified in taking it sitting
down.

Mr.. E. B. Johnston: I think it was a
misunderstanding.

Mr. HOLMAN: I do not think there
was any' misunderstanding. I do-not see
where a misunderstanding could come in.
I was absolutely promised an - adjourn-
ment over night;

Mr. WISDOM: I draw attention, t6
the state of the House.

[Bells rung.]

(Mr. Speakbt nsumued the Choir.)

Mir. SPEAKER: There is a quorum
pr esent. The hon. member may resume.

Mr. HOLMAN: I was just concluding
when attention was drawn to the state
of the House, and I was saying that, had
it not been for the manifestly unfair man-
ner in which I was treated, I should not
have taken more than half an hour to
make the few remarks I had to make. I
am satisfied that, unless more gentlemanly
treatment is meted out to the House than
has bcen shown to me, there will be less
satisfaction shown in the deliberations of
the Chamber. Even w'len I was sitting
in Opposition with a strong Government
against me, I do not remember where the
same treatment was meted -out to a man
as was meted out to me. The hour to-night
was just as late as it has been on any
night in the debate, and it was absolutely
decided, and agreed to, that the debate was
to continue next Tuesday.

-Mr. Wisdom: Hear, hear!
Mr. HOLMAN: And I was satisfied I

would receive gentlemanly treatment.
The Premier: That is tantamount to

Sanug von have not received gentlemanly
treatment.

Mr. HOLMAN: I did not receive the
treatment a gentleman should receive.

The Premier: I do not agree with you.
Mr. HOLMAN: To break promises is

not gentletmnly.
The Premier: I did not promise You.
Mr. HJOLMAN: It was promised hy the

official mouthpiece of the Government,
the man I1 always go to. I do not believe
in going to Ministers on matters like that,
and I am sorry to think that on the first
occasion I rise to speak during this ses-
sion I should be treated in such a manner.
Now, in connection with the finances. I do
not think there is any reason to be pes-
simistic. I am satisfied that with the re-
sources behind the country wve have suffi-
cient background in Western Australia
and sufficient industries opening uip to
give us all the finances we require to
carry~ out the important wotks that will
no doubt be neessary in the veit near
futulreb IVtnug'tliat'not onlj will the a--
rieultilral industry receive- the -assistane&'
and encourhemett which it denmands, -but
that eter encouragement and assigtaicA
will also be given to that ind'ustt.v which'
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has made Western Australia what it is,
iiainely [lie rainitig industry. I can assure
thie Government that if 1 cani give themi
any assistance in this direction it wvill be
my pleasing1 duty to do so, so that their
tenure of office may be made as success-
ful as that of any previous Government.

31r. WISDOMf: I beg to move-
That the debate be adjourned.
MNotion negatived.
Mr. WISDOM1 (Claremont). I may say

I regret very much that the Government
have not accepted the motion for the ad.
journment of the debate. Since the
commencement of the debate on the
Address-in-reply it has been the custom
to adjourn in the vicinity of 10 o'clock.
To-night at something like four minutes
to 10 o'clock, when it would probably
have taken, an hour for the next speaker
to address his remarks to the House,
the adjournment was moved, anid, I
think, reasonably moved. We were
given to understand that the debate was
bound to go on until Tuesday at least,
and under those circumstances, the
motion for the adjournment, 1 consider,
-was fair, and it would only have been,
just on the part of those controlling
this matter to have accepted the motion
instead of forcing us to go on at this late
hour.

?Ifr. Turvey:- You had the opportunity
of speaking earlier.

Mr. WISDOM1: I do not think the two
members on this side of the House who
have to speak, the member for Toodyay
and myself, had any thought of taking
any political advantage. As a matter
of fact neither the member for '1oodyay
nor myself feel particularly fit at this
late hour, and for that reason we would
have welcomed the opportunity of
leaving the matter over until Tuesday.

The Premier: We have been asking
Opposition members to speak and they
have refused.

Hon. Frank Wilson: We have spoken.
3Mr. WISDOM : Members on this side of

the House have spoken in due proportion
to their numbers. However, I do not
wish to enlarge on that point. We have
been forced to speak, and consequently
we are going to do so. To get on to the
subject of the debate,, I may say that 1

have listened with great interest to the
remarks of members on the Address-hi-
reply. This is the Srst time I have
spoken in connection with the debate
on the Address-in-reply. I listened, not
only last session, but this session also,
very attentively to the remarks of hon.
members and the outstanding features
of the debate last session were that
members on the other side were cock-
crowing over their successes on which,
of course, they had every reason to conk-
gratulate themselves. To that I do not
think any exceptLion was taken. There
were also the virtuous expressions of
members chat whatever happenied the
general welfare of the country was to be
considered before all questions of party
and all local questions. 'IT hen in the
nest sentence almost, they proceeded to
indulge in the most hitter partisan
vituperation. This session it seems the
feature of the debate on the part of
mnembers on the other side has been con-
gratulations to the Government on what
they have done, but members have for-
gotten to refer to the actions of the
previous Government which have en-
abled the present Government to carry
out those matters in which they have
been successful. There is notlhig that
the present Government have done that
was not initiated by the previous Liberal
Government. The present Government
claim to have been faced with a bad
season, but that is a6 mere drop in the
bucket, considering the difficulties the.
late Government hadl to tackle when
they took over from the former Labour
Administration. The Premier has stated
that His Excellency's Speech was full
of meat ;certainly I agree that is was
full of meat, but I am afraid son-e of theo
meat will be found to disagree to a, con-
siderable extent with the digestion of
the country. It is extremely difficult
for members on this side to criticise,
because we have not sufficient inform-
ation regarding the details of those
schemes on 'which she present Govern-
ment have entered. The M1inister for
Lands. has stated that the public have
been informed from time to time of
what has been going on, but I venture
to say that the most important inform-
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ation, and the information that the
country requires has been withh~eld by
the Government. It may be a very
wise policy from tije point of view Of
party tactics to withhold information,
because the Government fear it might
become ammnunition which the Opposi-
tion might fire into the Government.
But it is not merely a question of party
tactics ;it is a question of what the
country requires to know before the
Government are justified in entering
into new and huge undertakings. There
is much more information required from
the Government by. not only members
of this House, but the people generally.
The Government spent, and I do not
think I am wrong in saying without
authority, something like £67,000 on
steamers. The question of authority
has been argued very exhaustively by
members much more able to debate the
constitutional aspect than am. 1. But
the plain fact remains that there is not
a single action of the Rouse which can
be claimed to have authorised the ex-
penditure of one penny on the pur-
chase of steamers, or upon iintering into
this trading concern. That seems to be
the commonsense view of the thing.
The argument on the Government side
that they have spent that money legally
is, in my opinion, a mere quibble, and
does not in any way touch the main
point at issue, namely, that the country
and Parliament were not consulted in
regard to the purchase of these steamers
prior to the spending of the money.
And wvhatever the wording of the Con-
stitution, the intention clearly is that
no money shall be expended in that way
without the authority of Parliament.

Mr. Turvey: Who said so ?
Mr. WISDOM ± That is the intention.

and indeed, a member on your own side
of the House has declared that it is not
only the intention, but the text. That
is the opinion given by a man who has
proved himself less influenced by party
bias than any other man on the Govern-
ment sidb. Of course, the excuse for the
purchase of steamers has been the supply
of cheaper meat to the people. I say
advisedly that it is merely a pretest.
From the expressions that have fallen

fromi members opposite, from their plat-
form and from their speeches, I do not
think that there is any doubt that the
real intention is to enter into shipping
business as a socialistic proposition.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That is the point.
Mr. WISDOM: I do not think the

debate has touched more than the fringe
of the real question before the country.
which, in my opinion, is not merely the
purchase of steamers for the cheapening
of meat, or the erection of workers'
homes, or the erection of additional
timber mills, but is the question of
socialism pure and simple, and that is
what the people of thc0 State are faced
with.

Mr. E. B. Johnston : We are proud of
it.

Mr. WISDOM: Yes, I make lie doubt
you are. It has had the most candid
approval of members on the Ministerial
side.

Mr. Turvey: Give us your remedy.
Hon. Frank Wilson: Oh you go to sleep

again.
Mr. WISDOM: As far as the cheap

food is concerned, which is the excuse
for what has been done, there can
be no doubt as to my opinion on
that subject. I am as much in
favour of cheap food for the 1)eople
as any member on the other side of the
House can possibly be. We do not
oppose any attempt the Government may
make to cheapen the food of the people,
but we are opposed to the Government
making that cheap food an excuse for
the introduction of a purely socialistic
measure.

Mr. Turvey: How would you do it?
Mr. WISDOM: Even the Premier has

said, if any proof were required, that it is
the object of the Government to nation-
alise industries. There are several ways
of nationalising industries. There are
honest and dishonest ways. There are
the dishonest ways of confiscation, which
has been threatened, and of the bleeding
process, while, on the other hand, there
are the honest ways of purchase or
competition. As far as the dishonest
methods are concerned, I feel quite con-
vinced that the Government have no
intention of following that course. I
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am sure that in spite of what the Attor-
ney General has said-and, of course,
we know that the Attorney General on
occasions has to suit his remarks to the
particular audience he happens to be
addressing, and that that may have been
the excuse for the wild statements he
wade in regard to the bleeding process--
I do not believe the Government have
any intention of bleeding the country
or entering into the question in any dis-
honest way. Therefore, T take it that
tho methods they will adopt will be those
of purchase or of fair competition. Now
if there are rings and monopolies-and I
believe there have been combinations
or rings formn~i in regard to the transfer
of cattle from the North-West difficulty,
and which has probably had the effect
of keeping up the price of meat-I say
if these rings and monopolies exist I not
only think it is desirable for the Gov-
ernment to take action to break down
such rings, but I think it is their duty
to do so, and, so far as I am concerned,
if it can be shown that such rings exist,
I shall be perfectly willing to support
the Government in any action they may
take to break them down and cheapen
food. But the question has been opened
up as to how far the State is entitled to
interfere with private enterprise. In
my opinion, there are certain great
national services -which the State, or
local authorities, are perfectly justified
in taking over. For instance, the rail-
ways, probably the traraways, such
things as water supply, lighting and
sewerage are, I think quite suitable for
ntationalisation, or municipalis~tion ac-
cording to their scope and ramifications.
And even if they do not pay directly
they pay indirectly by die benefit they
confer on the commnunity generally.
But outside all this, any undertakings
which the State or a municipality en-
gage in should I consider, show a profit.
If they enter into ordinary business
enterprises they must treat them as;
business propositions exac3tly on the same
lines as private individuals do to make a
profit.

12 o'clock, midnight.

,Mr. Heitman: You admit that we are
making a profit in our water supply and
sewerage works ?
. Mr. WISDOM , That is different.

Those are works that serve the whole of
the people.

Mr. fleitman: So would this supply
of Meat.

Mr. WISDOM: The shipping does not
come within that category. Whenever
the State enters into a trading or business
concern, then I certainly think that the
people should be consulted before being
made partners in such ventuares and be-
fore their capital is risked in concerns
of that sort.

Mr. Gill -They heard a good deal of
this during the last election.

Mr. WISDOM:- I do not know that we
heard very much about it. The late
Government stated that if necessary they
were prepared to take exactly the same
action as the present Government are
taking. The onus lies on this Govern-
ment to show that it is necessary, and
the people have a right to know what
they arc being commnitted to by way of
partnership and what their capital is
being risked for. Mly complaint is not so
much that the Government hiave entered
into this enterprise, but that they have
entered into it without consulting Par-
liament. and without having i-st shown
that they are justified by facts and
figures and the advice of experts. No
director of a business firm would enter
into an entirely new enterprise without
consulting his shareholders. To-day the
people are being committed to an ex-
penditure without being consulted. I
am not opposing the scheme simply be-
cause it is a Government scheme ; I do
not care whether it is undertaken by the
Government or by other people so long
as it is. undertaken properly.

Mr. Turvey : Do you not admit that the
people toid the Government to under-
take this ?

MAr. WISDOM: I admit that the people
told them to cheapen food, but they did
not tell them the method to adopt. It is
the method that I am complaining of
and not the object or the alleged Object.
The-method adopted shows nonclusively7
that the object of the Government was
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not to cheapen food, but to enter into a
socialistic enterprise. If the Govern-
ment can show that it is a business
proposition and that they are going to
manage it in a businiess-like way, the
objection will not be so great, but al-
though the Government have made out
a fair case as; to the necessity of easing
the cattle trade in the North-West, they
have not produced a tittle of evidence
to show that it was necessary to pur-
chase steamers in order to do that. So
far as carrying out these Government
enterprises in a business-like way is con-
earned, the examples we have had so far
do not lead us to suppose that this scheme
will be conducted on business lines.
The Government brought the " Darius "
from Sydney loaded with coal, and I am
told by those who are well conversant
with these matters-

Mr. Turvey ± The man in the street.

Mr. WISDOM: No, not the man in the
street, but men who know a great deal
more about it than any member of this
House.

Mr. Turvey: Meson.
Mr. WISDOM: No, not Moxon. I am

told that it does not pay to carry cattle
alone or coal alone, but that it does pay
to carry coal and cattle, and I want to
know why the Government did not accept
the offer of a consignment of cattle from
New South Wales to Fremantle. They
could have done that and still carried the
coal, and, instead of a profit of approx-
imately £400, they would have made
£1,000- The Government say that their
object is to cheapen meat-

Mir. McDonald: New South Wales
cattle against Kimnberley cattle.

Mr. WISDOM: The object of the
Government is to cheapen the meat
supply ;what does it matter where they
get the meat from?

Mr. McD onald: We can cheapen it
from Kimberley.

Mr. Turvey: In other words, carry
coals to Newcastle.

Mr. WISDOM: The Government
earnied coal for the shipping combine
mn order that the company might com-
plete their contracts with the Railway
DeZpartment.

*Mr. Heitmann : You said there were no
rings.

Mr. WISDOM: I said I believed
that there was a combination which
interfered with the bringing of stock to
Fremantle. I know of another bad
example of the buisness methods of the
Government shipping service. Ths 5.5.
" Una " was purchased to run on the
South-East coast; prior to Government
ownership she was run with a staff of
eight men, but since then, I understand,
she is run with double that number.

Mr. Heitnmn: Who said so?
Mr. WISDOM: Does the bell. men-

ber deny it ? If hie is not in a position
to deny it, he must accept my statement.

Air. Heitrnann: We ae not bound to
accept something that is not true.

Mr. WISDOM: It is true, because tile
hon. member does not deny it. These
are examples of the Government busi-
ness methods, and if these methods are to
continue in connection with thle State
shipping service, I can only say that the
shareholders will be big sufferers and the
country will have a large bill to par.

Mr. Heitmann: It is 'impossible for
the Government to do anything as well
as private enterprise.

Mr. WISDOM: I am merely criticising
the methods that the Government are
adopting to cheapen meat supplies. The
best results would have been obtained
by chartering boats, instead of com-.
maitting the country to the purchase of
these steamers and compeling the State
to keep them going from year's end to
year's end. It would be a simple matter
to charter boats to do all that these
Government steamers will do in the
bringing of cattle to Fremantle. I still
believe, in spite of what the Minister for
Lands has said, that freezing works at
Wyndhiam are going to be an absolutely
necessary adjunct to any system for the
cheapening of the meat supply. It is
all very well for members to say that the
people will not take kindly to the con-
siuption of chilled meat. The Minister
for Lands has taken a too serious view
of that aspect of the ease- I am quiet
convinced that the people will be very
easily educated by a ieduction, of a half
penny or a *penny per pound in the
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price of their meat. It is well-known
that in most places a good deal of chilled
maeat is sold as fresh meat, and ini many
cases it is most difficult to detect the
difference. Consequently there may be
very little difference as far as the ordin-
ary consumer is concerned, and 1 do not
think the Minister for Lands need have
any concern as to the difficulty of educat-
ing the people up to the purchasing of
chilled meat. That need not stand in
the way in the least of the erdetion of
freezing works. I do not advocate
freezing works simply because it happen-
ed to be the proposition made by the
late Government. I honestly think they
should be built, and I1 hope the Govern-
mient will consider the matter carefully.
I amn glad they are still considering the
question of freezing works and I hope
they will vary carefully consider the
matter and that they will come to the
conclusion that in this scheme for the
cheapening of the n-eat supply for the
people of the State, freezing works must
be a prominent and necessary part of
the whole scheme.

Mr. fleitmann: It takes a lot of con-
sideration. The late Government were
considering it for five years.

Mr. WISDOM: It is very significant,
and nothing could be muore significant
than the fact that the Federal Govern-
mnent are contemplating the erection of
freezing works at Port Darwin. When
that is considered even alone it is a
very great argument indeed for the
erection of freezing works at Wyndham
to deal with the cattle in the great
Kimberley. The erection of freezing
works at Port Darwin is bound to have
a prejudicial effect on the trade in this
State, and the meat supply generally.

Mr. fleitmana. Why?
Mr. WISDOM: Because it will lessen

our supply. Vast numbers of cattle will
.go to the freezing works at Port Darwin.

. Ir. Heitrnann: Our boats will run to
Port Darwin.

Mr. WISDOM: lIt will pay better to
freeze the meat at Port Darwin. I think,
with the member for Mount Margaret,
that these freezing works should be
absolutely under the control of the
Government. ,TI also agree withi him in

saying that the supplies for the Strate
should have first consideration before
the question of export is dealt with. I
believe that not only will freezing works
cheapen the su-'pply of meat to the state
generally, but that they wvill enable a
very profitable export trade to be done
in addition, without mnaking the price of
rneat to the people of the State any
dearer. There is no doubt that as far as
the shipping is concerned, it is pretty well
confessed by Ministers, including the
Premier, that it is an attempt to enter
into the general shipping business. I
noticed in the newspaper an interview,
I think, with the Attorney General, in
which he stated that the probabilities
were that trade would be entered into
between some other country and Western
Australia. That does not seem to indi-
cate that the Governmrent are mnerely
putting on steamers to cheapen the
meat supply, but it gives weight to the
suggestion that it is simply an attempt
to enter into the general shipping busi-
ness and form a link in the national-
isation of all means of transport and
production, which I understand is the
object of the Labour party. Conse-
quently that is not in. the category of a
national undertaking, and it should be
run as a purely business concern. 'We
want to know, as shareholders in this
business concern, the information that
every shareholder in every concern is
entitled to before he invests his money
in it.

Mir. Gill:- They do not get that infor-
mation every day in the week, but in the
annual report.

Mr. 'WISDOM : We want to know on
what rounds the Government are enter-
ing into a business undertaking of this
sort ; we want to know what the pros-
pects are of paying interest on the cap-
ital. and what profits they expect to
make. We want to know, in the absence
of expert knowledge on the part of any
member of the Government, on what
advice they have entered into this busi-
ness ; in other words, we want to have
before us the prospectus of this trading
concern, and the reports of the experts.

-That is a thing which an ordinary sha 're-
holder in any business must know before
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be risks his capital. We have been told
we are shareholders ;we have been told
that the Government are the directors.
If they are the directors and we are the
shareholders, it is the duty of the direc-
tors to supply the shareholders with a
thorough statement of the prospects, and
the basis upon which they are asking
shareholders to subscribe to their come-
pany.

-Mr. Heitmran: You do not tell your
shareholders when you are going to buy
an extra ease of whisky.

MNr. WISDOM : I ask members of this
House if, outside of politics, and outside
of the House, they would be foolish
enough to subscribe to a company re-
garding which they had as little in-
formation as they have of these trading
concerns, which the Government pro-
,pose to enter into. I venture to say
that, in spite of members' speeches, none
of them would be quite so foolish as to
do such anl unbusinesslike thing as that.

Mr. Turvey: There were a few foolish
ones in connection with the Bullfinch.

Ur. E. B. Johnston :The Labour plat-
formn is our prospectus.

MJr. WISDOM: The mention of Bull-
finch reminds me of the fact, and it is
interesting that the Government take
credit for having discovered Mount
Jackson. I want to say that people
have been forced into a Government
concern without being consulted in any
way.

Mr. Turvey : We consulted them on
the 3rd October.

Mr. WI1SDOM : I contend that the
people were never consulted. Both sides
of this House stated that one of their
principal planks was the cheapening
of food to the people, but neither side
sta'.ed definitely the method by which
they intended to cheapen the food
supply. It was never said that this
State was to be committed to a general
shipping enterprise. and that is the
method by which the Government intend
to endeavour to carry out their object.

Mr. E. B3. Johnston: It was said on
every Labour platform i Western Aus-
tralia.

-Mr. WISDOM: Was it stated that, the
Lh~bour party would purchase steamers
to trade to Colombo and Singapore ?

Mr. E.> B. Johnston: Yes.
Mr. WISDOM : I have never seen it.
Mr. Turvey: You are a Rip-van-Winkle,

then.
Ilr. WISDOM: .1 see a good many

things which, without all these trading
concerns, will confront the Govern-
ment with a very big task. They have
the responsibility for the development
of the population of this great country.
I venture to say that, if it wvas merely
a question of land development of the
cotmtry, that is as much as any ordinary
Government could be expected to tackle.

Mr. Heitmann: But this is an extra-
ordinary Government, none of your
common garden variety.

Mr. WISDOM: They have something
like 000 miles of railwvay to construct,
and I amn told that the limit of con-
struction is about 200 miles a year.
They have the responsibility of settling
the enormous tracts of good country
that are still left i Western Australia,
and of settling its great, empty, bare
spaces with population. I venture to
say that is the most impotrant duty
before the Government to-day, and not
these wild-cat trading concerns upon
which they have entered. I also feel
convinced that the interests of the
country are bound to suffer by the
Government, in vulgar parlance, biting
off more than they canl chew. I do not
wish to say more on that question, which
has been very much laboured, but I do
think that the people and the members of
the House have a right to expect a great
deal more information and a great many
more details with regard to these trading
concerns before the country is committed
to enter into them, and I hope that the
information will be forthcoming very
shortly. I am glad to hear it announced
that land settlement has been so satis-
factory during the last year, but it is
to be noted that this settlement has
taken place under the freehold system.
I hope that the Government will hesitate
before disturbing a system which has
proved so absolutely iuceessful. and
snbstituting one which has been aban-
donled in practically every country where
it has been tried.
, Mr. Gill : Where ?
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Mlr. WI1SDOM C .In Sweden, in Ger-
many, and in -New Zealand, which is the
besit example that I know of.

Mr. Gill: It is still in existence in New
Zealand,

Mr. 'WISDOM:. But the choice is
gie.-fI Suggest that thle Ne

Zealand example should be followed
here, and that people should be given
the choice of taking up either freehold
or leasehold.

Mr. Gill: Is not the percentage in New
Zealand,-very much in favour of lease-
hold ?

Mr. WISDOM : It is in favour of free-
hold. At this stage of the debate it is
almost impossible to avoid repeating what
has been said before, but at the risk of
tiresome repetition, I must refer to thle
question of immigration. I think it is
a great pity, and rather significant, that
the question of immigration was not
mentioned in the Governor's Speech.
Although the Government claim that
they have arranged for something like
4,000 immigrants who have been sent for
by friends in this State, they have not
been able to say that they have made
any fresh contracts for immigrants from
the old country. I am not altogether
in favour of an absolutely limitless
immigration, but I think it is the duty
of the country to encourage as many
healthy men, women, and children to
conie here as the country can absorb,
and I feel it can absorb a great many
more than are at present being brought

M1r. Foley: Would you give preference
to any, special nation ?

M1r. WISDOM: If we bring into this
country peopie of our own kith and kin,
it is only right that we should put them
on the same level as ourselves. Why
should there be any difference between
Australians and Britishers ? It i's the
poorest sentiment to differentiate.

Mr. Foley:. Would you give the British
people preference in immigration!?

Mr. WISDOM: Would the lion. memn-
her give preference to Western Aus-
trahians ?

Mr. Heitmann: That was done when I
coic to Western Australia.

Mr. WISDOM: Under Federation,
preference has been given to Victoria.
If wve give preference to Australians over
Britishers, -we might as well give prefer-
ence to Western Australians over the
people of any other State. It is the
poorest sentiment I have ever heard
that preference should be given to Auts-
tralians over Britishers.

Mr. Foley: But would you give pre-
ference to Britons over any other
nations ?

Air. WISDOMT: Certainlly.
Mr'. Foley: That was the question I

asked you.
Mr. WISDOM: The question of imrni-

gration is not merely one of flooding the
labour market or anything of that sort.
I think it is a vital question for Australia.
We know perfectly well that in inter-
national politics there is only one thing
that justifies any people holding a coun-
try, and that is what is called " effective
occupation." No one can say that
Australia is effectively occupied ;and if
Australia is not effectively occupied,
she has no right, in the law of nations, to.
hold this country.

Mr. Heitmann: It is very good in a
broad sense to say we can take thousands
and millions, but what are you going to-
do with them?

Mr. WISDOM: I say, absorb every
immigrant we can, bring every healthy
man, woman and child into Australia
that we can absorb.

Mr. Heitmiann: We are all agreed upon
that.

Mr. WVISDOM: You are not doing it-
If you do it, then I have nothing further
to say. Any restriction outside these
limiu.s in immnigration is going to actually
endanger Australia as a British posses-
sion. Now, as one who has always ad-
vocated -workers' homes, I am particu-
larly disappointed that better progress
has not been made in this direction. It
seems to me, without sufficient know-
lange, perhaps, of the difficulties; that
had to be encountered, that there hia
been ample timie to bring this mnatter
of workers' homes to a much more success-
ful issue. We hear practically nothing
of anything being atually accomplished
in thb way of 'giving, the workman their
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homes as was the intention of the Act ;and
when we find that the number of blocks
set aside amnountsi to 204, and that such
an important centre a-s Midland Junction
has only three blocks, white ether blocks
set apart are, Fremnantle, .56 ; C eraliton,
38 ; Wagin, 43 ;Narrogin. 64, I must say
the result is extremely disappointing.

Mr. Turvey : But some of the councils
will not set apart the land.

Mr. WISDOMT: I would be sorry to
hear that any councils mnade such re.
striations as to in any way interfere waith
sutch a matter as this. It is one of the
most important questions to Australia,
and I hope the Government will en-
deavour to hasten the bringing about of
the construction of workers' homnes. I
would like also to mention the question
of the civil service Appeal Board. I
understand there is some difficulty with
regard to the representation of civil
servants on that board ? Of course the
Commissioner, or his representative, is
always there as special pleader on behalf
of the department, hut no provision has
been made for a member of the civil
service to be represented. I hope the
Government will consider this matter out
of ordinary fairness to the civil servants.
I thinkc where the Government are repre-
sented by an expert the civil servant
should also have the opportunity of
being represented.

Mr. E. B. Johnston:- This Government
-removed Mir. Jull from the chairman-
ship.

Mr. WISDOM1: That has nothing to
do with the case.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: It has something
to do wtth the civil servants.

Mr. WISDOMH: The only other matter
I would like to refer to is with regard to
the amendment of the Municipal Act.
I should like to see an amendment
brought down to pro>vide for munici-
palities having the power to rate on the
unimproved value. If I remember
rightly, almost every municipal con-
ference held in Western Australia has
passed resolutions advocating the
adoption of this system, and it seems to
me that it is quite unnecessary for one
to argue in favour of the rating on un-

-improved values, as against the present

system of the annual value, and I should
certainly like to see this long-delayed
amendment brought do-wn duing this
session, to enable usi to put ourselves
on the same footin-g as the road beards. I
should also like to draw the attention of
the Minister for Works, who I regret
is not in the House just now, bus I
suppose he may hear about it sometime,
to the condition of the Perth.Fremantle
road. We have been promised all sorts
of things. I know that the M1inister
has the matter before him, hut -what I
wanted to do was to point out that this
road is certaily the worst I have ever
seen in the State, considerably worse in
places than even the Bullfinchi road wras
at its worst. It is absolutely impassable
in places-i am glad the Minister is
entering the Chamber, hie will flow, 110

doubt, note may remarks. Although, as
I have said, I know hie has this matter
before him, and intends to deal with
the whole question of main reads, I
would like to point out that t-his is a work
which is urgent, and unless it is taken in
hand during the present winter season
it will be impossible to satisfactorily
deal with it before next winter. To
contemplate that road remaining in its
present condition for another 12 mionths
is too much, so I hope it will be treated
by the Minister as uargent, and that the
work of putting it into proper repair
will be carried out at once. I can
assure the Minister for Works that, so
so far as I know, the local authorities are
quite prepared to contribute their fair
proportion to the cost of upkeep, but
it is. not fair to expect them to hear
the whole of the expense of putting it
in repair.

Mr. Turvev : It is admitted to be the
worst main road in the State.

Mr. WISDOM: I am quite sure of that.
There is just one other matter I would
like to refer to, and Ilean speak feelingly
on it. Dluring lest session members, at-
least on this side of the House, and par-
ticularly the younger members, were
placed at a great disadvantage through
not having copies of Bills handed to
themn until just at the lest moment, and
in seine cases -when the second reading
was actually in progress. I think it is
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only fair that copies of Bills should be
distributed among members in sufficient
time to give them an opportunity of
studying them, and also, in vases where
the measures deal with subjects of
concern to local authorities, in time to
notify those bodies and ascertain their
opinions on them. Last session I found
it impossible to get any expression of
opinion from the local authorities in my
constituency on some matters which
affect them closely before the particular
Bills were dealt with, but I hope during
this session we may have the Bills in
time to enable us to give adequate con-
sideration to them. I think a lot of
the legislation which passed through
this House last session was, to say the
least of it, slack, and principally on
account of the want of consideration,
which would have been given to it had
the Bills been submitted to the mem-
bers at an earlier stage. I think I have
about finished. I am sorry that I have
had to speak at such a late hour, and I
felt at somewhat of a disadvantage in
consequence. I do not want to harshly
criticise the Government, but may I again
refer to their great trading concerns and
say, that if the Government can show
the necessity for them and show that
they are business propositions, and that
they are to be conducted on business
lines, I shall be prepared to support them,
but certainly not otherwise.

Mr. A. N. PWESSE (Toodyay): Like
the two previous speakers, I distinctly
understood there was to be an adjourn.
merit of the debate until Tuesday. It
would appear now that the member for
Mount Margaret rather raised the ire of
the Premier, and we have to suffer in
consequence.

The Premier: That is incorrect ; lie
did not raise my ire in the slightest.

.Mr. A. N. PIESSE :We distinctly under.
stood that the debate was to be ad-
journed. However, it is too late to use
needless words on this matter. I would
like just to make a few remarks with
reference to the Governor's Speech on the
policy of the Government. The Speech
undoubtedly affords us much food for
reflection, and whilst there is in it that
which may yet prove a sort of Pandora's

box, there is also that which will give
heart to many struggling settlers on the
land. We are grateful for the consider-
ation which has been extended, to 'fy
district in particular, in the matter
of agricultural railways forecasted. I
am sure settlers there appreciate the
proposals of the Government in this
matter, and that, together with the
feeling of gratitude we have towards the
Public Works Department in the matter
of water supply, must be pleasing to the,
Government. We are very grateful for
the consideration extended to us, and for
the efforts put forward in carrying water
to the people in those out-back districts;
but we do not lose sight of the fact that
great credit is due also to the Wilson
Government for the initiation of the
system by which the water was supplied.
Credit is due to the Minister, and I
always feel, no matter on which side of
the House I sit, that we should give
honour to whom honour is due. At the
same time it was with regret I noticed
the Minister for Works was unable to
rise to the occasion at Tammin when
he was met by a large body of farmers
and a reasonable proposition was put
before him. If ho had adopted the
proposal it would have meant a loss of
perhaps, £5,000 a year to the State,
which would have been more than
justified by the great good it would have
done.

The Minister for Works: Do you think
the agricultural people should get a
reduction which is denied to the gold.
fields people?

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: The goldfields
people get their water at is. 6d. per
thousand gallons.

The Minister for Works : No. the
people pay fis. 8d. per thousand gallons.

Mr. A. 1K. PIESSE: The mines, I be-
lieve, receive water at is. 6d. per thou-
sand gallons. I understand, too, that
the loss on the scheme totals some
£80,000.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Far more; it is
more like £E800,000.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE : Surely when
people who are developing country
which has hitherto been considered
very risky are prepared to give the best
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of their energies to the work, they have
a right to expect special consideration.
The member for Mount Margaret, and
other members, have said the goldfields
have not received their full due. Bub
we were told by the Minister for Mines
the other evening that £100,000 had
been expended in supplying water and
other necessities. I notice also from
the Mines Department report that
£7,490 9s. Gd. was lost on the State
battery system last year. That, to-
gether with the £100,000, amounts to a
considerable sum, and I am prepared to
say the agricultural industry has not
received one-tenth of that sum. The
water is charged to them, and they have
to pay for it.

The Minister for Works : Nor the full
cost.

'Mi. A. N. PIESSE : There is a slight
difference, but a few thousand pounds
would cover the loss the State will
suffer by the delivery of that water. I
am not attempting to put the farmer
against the miner. The mining indus-
try is worthy of every support, but I
maintain that of the two industries the
agricultural stands first. It is the more
lasting. We are told the mining in-
dustry has come down year by year,
that the output has been consider-
ably reduced. The member for Mount
Margaret, when he touched on this sub-
ject, regretted it, and put forward sug-
gestions for the betterment of the mining
industry. T am not a miner, and so I
can only study the question from the
point of view of a man in the street ;but
my feelings are that the down-come, of
mining is largely due to the industrial
unrest. There is no doubt capitalists
are shy of putting money into mining
ventures when there is so much risk in
connection with the labour question.

Air. Foley: You cannot name one
mine whichi has been closed down
through labour trouble.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The Lancefleld.
Mr. Foley: Nothing of the sort; you

ask Mr. Nicholson.
Air. A. N. PIESSE:.No doubt the in.

-dustrial unrest has been largely respon-
sible for the reduction of. the output
irom, the mnines. I h!Bvte bo 'objection

to unions ; I am in accord with the
principle, hut I object to unions running
the country. That is where, I claim,
they have overstepped the bounds of
usefulness. There is not the slightest
doubt they have forgotten the principal
object for which they organised, and
are extending their functions too far.
Unionism is necessary to protect the
worker from unscrupulous employers,
and I would give the worker every
assistance in forming his union. -Much
has been said about the rural workers'
union. That is almost a practical
failure. Why ? Because the agitator
has failed to stir the rural worker up
to the full pitch. If you go through
the farming districts you will find the
workers as a -whole are quite satisfied
with their lot, and wisely enough, they
fail to see the necessity for spending
money in the formation of a union. I
have heard members who have very
little knowledge of the conditions of the
farm labourer declare that it is necessary
these workers should form a union.

-Mr. Turvey: I have spent my life
among them, and I am aware of the
need for a union.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: The lion, member
looks like a worker. I venture to say
his knowledge in this regard is very
limited. It is a well-known fact that
the farm hands take their meals with
the employer, and share generally in his
conditions.

Mr. Turvey : And sleep in the stripper.
Mir. A. N. PIESSE : The sleeping

accomnmodation is fairly good. It is
not a feather bed, but the farmer himiself
does not sleep on a feather bed. How,
then, can the employee expect to
revel in luxury when he knows his
employer has his work cut out to make
a living ?

Mr. Turvey : Are they asking to revel
in luxury ?

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: We have positive
proof that the rural worker is fairly well
satisfied, otherwise we would see that
the union, which a bold attempt was made
to form, would be flourishing. I know
that they had an agitator travelling
through the district, calling at the farms,
and interviewing, the men. This ii
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something. like the conversation that
took place-" Are you working here?"
"Yes." " How many how's do you
work per day 4 " " Oh, 9 or 10, some-
tines 5 or 6." "Well, you had better
join the union." " I am satisfied where
I ant" " But you want a union ; they
will soon grind you down." That is the
sort of thing that went on. A deliberate
attempt was made to bring about in-
dustrial unret. It failed in this in-
stance, and I saw recently that the
secretary had resigned. It is a pity
that more union secretaries do not re-
sign before they get the men worked up
to boiling pitch. I have studied this
question apart from party politics. I
was present during the fettlers' strike
and the men -were called out although
they were not in accord with the strike.
It was merely a case in which some of the,-
young bloodis were making a special
display of obstinacy, and some of the
Married men wept because they knew
the seriousness of the strike, and they
were being dragged into it.

Mr. Gill;: You forget that the strike
was for the benefit of those men.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: I am speaking
from facts.

Mr. Gill : About 90 per cent, of them
signed in favour of a strike.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: They signed it
in the same way as a petition for
separation was signed. The ganger
would say, "Now then, men, sign this
petition, and the men who do not sign
can go off the lob." In some cases
where the men did not sign the ganger
would sign for them.

Mir. E. B. Johnston: Do you say the
separation petition was signed in that
way ?

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: It was the most
farcical thing ever put up in the way of a
petition. I would like to say that the
farmers in my district who had occasion
to seek the assistance of the Govern~ient
are indeed grateful for the seed and
fertilisers supplied to them this' year,
on extended tormns of payment)' We.
are also grateful for the fact that in many
instances deftried payme~nt of tent'w's'
agreed to. . 'The - fintihcial houses and''
those people who vanavd money1idi

to selectors, contend that the deferred
payment of rent is contrary to the Act,
and that being so, 'they feel themselves
in duty bound, to pay the renit for the
farmers, whereas the nuiighboum of the
latter who are not mortgaged to those
houses have their rents deferred. It
is contended that the Minlister has not
power to defer payment of rents, but
he is simply winking at the omission
and permitting the farmers to stand
on the books of the department. I think
the time has arrived when special legis-
lation should be introduced to enable
the Minister to give special terms in
time of drought. That would overcome
the difficulty and would provide for
special cases such as were brought under
our notice last, year. It is impossible
for those people who have suffered from
drought to pay all the rents that are duo,
and also their stores accounts and their
bills for seed and fertiliser from one,
crop, even if it be a good one this year;
therefore, I say the time has arrived
when we should have special provision
made to deal with such cases in future.
We have been told that the price of land
is too high, and that is a fact. It .is
only due to the energy and pluck of thle
people that the Government have been
able to fix those prices. I do not know
that I have much more to say, but I
would like to refer to the speech of the
Minister for Railways the other evening.
He sought ,to prove to the House that
the leader of the Opposition, when
Premier, had in one of his speeches
pledged himself to the running of steam-
ers on the north-west coast. The
Minister read this extract-

A steamer will be put on the North-
West trade when a steady supply of
fat cattle can be obtained and slaught-
ered.

But, lie omitted to read a little 'further
ba ck in the speech, where Mr, Wilson

Aatisand cannping works, would
'be erectel at Wy~dham. These works
would provide, in c onjunqtionl wit4
North, Fre 'mntle, a cheap supply ,pof
chilled meat wih6udbe sent'down
in perfect conditioni to the meropolitan'
area. -ThO shilpzigpit of liv& ',,,cE from.
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Wyndham was wasteful in the extreme,
because of the losses in transit and de-
preciation of the meat generally.

I mention that in order to put the MUi-
ister right, and to do justice to the leader
of the Opposition, because I feel that the
statement was made with the intention of
proving that the leader of the Opposition,
when Premier, was in favour of running
steamers on this coast for the purpose of
shipping cattle. The Minister wvent on to
say also, that be was responsible for the
discovery of Ora Banda. Something like
£20,000 was spent on Ora Banda in the
matter of water supply. 'Then, again, we
are informed that 60 odd votes were cast
there at the recent election, which goes to
prove that Ora Banda was well known
to the late Government and fairly well
populated. Reference has from time to
time been miade to the Bullfinch, which,
it was said, was a great scandal, and a
big drawback to mining. Now, 1 have
heard on reliable authority that the Bull-
finch company has spent a considerable
sum of money and employed a large num-
ber of mining hands, and that other coin-
panics which came into existence through
the discovery of that field have spent
large sumis,. and are to-day spending much
money. Therefore, I fail to see any
use in further shaking the confidence of
the capitalist in these ventures after Mhe
great harm we have suffered in regard to
the Bullfinch.

I o'clock a.m.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: How many proposi-
tions have been worked on that field 9

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: I am not a miner.
Hon. Frank Wilson: Tell us if you.

know.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Min E. B. Johnston: How many leases

have been forfeited 9
Mr. SBAKER: I ask hon. members

to keep order wheni I call order.
Mr. A. N. PIESSE: As regards land

settlement it is painful to me to repeat
these criticisms, hut in the chastening of
this fiend, the dummy, considerable dam-
age has been done the honest settlers: As
regards settling the people on the dry
areas, it is comnmonl talk that the late Gov-

emnent unfairly induced people to settle
in what are known as the dry areas. I
maintain that that settlement was due to
the desire of the people to better them-
selves. The hack country was producing
remarkable crops, and the people were in-
duced to settle there because of the pros-
p)ects which the land offered, I quite
realise the position of the ex-Miaister in
this matter. Free-selection was ruling at
the time; applications for land were
pouring in in large numbers, and the
Government had no alternative than to
allow the people to settle, and to subse-
quently cut the land uip into agricultural
areas, I know of my own knowledge that
there was such a rush for the land oin
what is now the Dowerin-Merreadin line,
that two men settled on the one block and
stai-led to improve it. Ructions followed,
and in the end it was decided by the
board that the first man on the laud
should have possession. That shows that the
land selection fever was pretty high, and
I do not wonder at it. Remarkable crops
were taken fromn that laud by the mere
scratching of the soil. It was a sort of
Eldorado to those people, and was natur-
ally an inducement for them to go there
and settle. It has been said that the land
where they settled is too risky. From rmy
own knowledge, I am satisfied that al-
though there may be risks the land is
suitable to justify reasonable settlement.
If we take-the rainfall of that part at
the eastern end of my district, namely,
Mangowine, 75 per cent, of the seasons
are good wheat-growing seasons. There-
fore, I claim that the country is not too
risky for settlement. I feel safe in say-
ing that is is not in the best interests of
the State to lay down that we will not
permit people to settle this hack country.
The people are willing to take the risk if
the Government will only open up die
country by means of railways. Give theln
the railways, and the people will do the
rest. 'Members on this side of the House
have often been accused of being croakers.
Repeatedly I have heard, it stated fly
memobers on the other side that the Opp:o-
sition are- croakers. If we'want a proof
of croakerism. We only need, to go round to
Cathedral-avenue and see the plan mark-el
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Totadjin. Various prices are fixed on the
blocks of laud shown onl the plan and in
three or four the amount which the Gov-
eirnet wvill advance to assist the people
in the work of development is also stated,
but in this 1particula r case no loan is
mnarked onl the plain which showis conclu-
sivelyv that the Government have 110 con-
Hience in tile value of that land. When
the Government will not advance 6d. on
this land, why should they throw it open?

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The trustees of
the Agricultural Bank fix these loans.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: With the trus-
tees theni rest the responsible ditty and
some blame. If it is good enough to sur-
vey and throw open this land for selec-
tion, surely, to be consistent, the State
should advance money to aid in its de-
velopment. I will venture to say that if
the land were thrown open without anmy
price, and if it were offered for five years
free from reat, a number of people would
take it ill) and settle there. 1 am sorry
to find that there is not the same assist-
ance forthcoming fiom the Agricultural
Bank that there was hitherto in regard to
these distant holdings. There is no just
reason for alarmi. I an] safe in saying
the security' is good and sound, and that
for every one who chooses to sling up
his holding, there are two others ready
to step in. I see absolutely no riskI as
far as the State is concerned, in assisting
these people to develop that country, and
after all I maintain that the first object
of any Government should he to settle
the people on the land. The cost of livingr
has been a very big question, and to my'
mind that and the matter of industrial
unrest constitute twvo of the most disagree-
able questions before the country at the
present time. The cost of living possibly
cannot be reduced unless it he as the re-
stilt of increased production. If our pro-
duction is so limited and supplies are so
much below demands, the cost of living
must be high. Take the case of butter,
it has risen several shillings during the
past few days, simply because the supply
is not available. If we encourage the
production of butter, and no serious at-
tempt seems to have been made to encour-
age the production of that krticle, I fail

to sce :low Wve call cheapten thle cost of
that voinmiolitv. a d 1hat a pplies gener-
:llI . 'rei is one other mattecr 1 wish
trefer o. and] that is the action .f the
Governmen t in di spe 'sin z %vi th old ser-

vails. It wais ver'-v painful to me to hear
tltc AThliter for WYorks express himself
as hie did with regard to M1r. Despeissis,
the tle Commissioner for Tropical Agri-
culture. I feel sure that on calmer reflec-
tion lie will regret his statement that this
gentleman was the hlaging-stock of the
Noth. I am perfectly acquainted with
M1r. Despeissis, and I know of my own
knowledge, that he possesses a power of
knowledge in regard to horticulture and
viticul ture, and I claim that lie has gathi-
ered together some very excellent informa-
tion and] data as regards the growth of
tropical products.

The Mlinister for. Works: The school-
master Lit Derby has done a thousand
times more than ever hie did.

Mr. A. N\. PIESSE: No effort was
made until the appointment of Mr.
flespeissis to enlighten the people regard-
ing, the capabilities of the North.

The Minister for Works: Nonsense!
Mr. A. N. PIESSE: He put into con-

venient form some very valuable informa-
tion.

The Minister for Works: Nonsense!
Mr. A. N. PIESSE: It is a matter of

opinion. I do not know whether the
Minister for Works has any great know-
ledge of tropical culture and I do not
see how he can refer to my statement as
"nlonlsense."

The Minister for Works: I have seen
what can be collected from other people.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE, I admit that.
The Minister for Works: I could write

a book on it.
M\r. A. N. PIESSE: I fear the Minister

has not the knowledge to fully grasp the
matter of tropical culture, and also, I
reg-ret to say, to grasp its importance.
There we have a practically unsettled
North, as it is called, the great unpeopled
North; and I maintain that unless we
venture in the direction of close settle-
ment it will always remain unpeopled.

The Minister for Works: We want to
get some of the hig cattle-kings out of it.
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Mr, A. N. PJESSE:,Unless we are pre-
pared with the information and the ex-
perience to guide us, I fail to see how
-we are going to settle it with small men.
Tine member for Gascoyne (Mr. 'Mefoil-
aid) tells us that fruit-growing has cer-
tainly a good Iprolspect in the North. That
being so, we have the right manl in M1r.
1)espeissis to assist in the matter of

lteaching the people how to grow fruit.
Among other gentlemen whose services the
Governent. hove dispensed with is the
late Commissioner of Police. I have comle
into contact frequently with mien iii the
police force and I have not heard one of
themn complain that that gentleman had
reached such a stage in his work that hie
-was useless to the State. He is a liIaf
Of full experience, and I fail to see thie
justice of dispensing -with a man of his
ctass. He may have been a little stand-
offish. Probably hie was not "cobbers"~
with a few of the other side.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: What was that
word?7

'Mr. A. IN. PIESSE : It is a word I
have learined from the Labour party.
Anyhow he did not "cotton onl" with our
friends who are in power to-day. I ala
the last person to say -unkind things; h ut
if I were like a few members on the Gov-
ernment side of the House, I could quote
a little straight .talk which, T fear, wonld
he painful to those in power. I would
like to put it in as kindly words as pos-
sible. It was not much in the interests of
State as it was in the interests of party
Ithat these men should be deprived of their
offices. That is straight talk.

The Premier: It is Liberal Club talk.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: I have heard of
"spoils to the victors," but this carries a
tolour with it of "no quarter to the van-
quished." That is the position to-day as
rer-ards these worthyv publie s'r'-nnts. T
'lo not know that T have mix-l further to
say.

Mr. E. B. Johnston:- Do not forget
those two railways.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: T have already ex-
pressed gratitude to t he Government for
the forecasting of these railways.

M-r. Lewis: Those are "si-oils to the

[22]

Mr. A. N. PIP.SSE: No, they are justly
due. There are no spoils about (]lose. I.
am glad to say [lie Government appreci-
ate the piosition and liurpose to carry out
these works as speedily ais posible. at any
rale I hopIe so.

'v ie minister for Works: We might re-
C0I)sidet it aftertoigt

Mr. A. N. PIESSEg: If honest criticism
will alter the p)olicy of the Government I
ani afraid it is a poor outlook for the
country. I am glad to see Minsiters in a
better mood because quite recently tile
member for M.Nount Margaret caused a sort
of consternation. I. sincerely comli~ment
the member for Mount Margaret onl the
honest speeh lie delivered this evening.
He cleared up. I hope for all time, thle
ritlestionl of illeg ality.

Mr. Lea-is: We are not so cauicus-riddeni
after all.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: The member for
Mounlt Mfargaret was honest to say that.
altlouigh lie was tied lhandl and foot, lie
would criticise the action of the Goverln-
inent onl any illegal measure.*

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: He will go down to
history as a constitutionalist..

Mir. A. N. PIESSE: He will go down
to history as the one honest man of the
Labour lparty.

Mir. Foley: I hardly think that last
statement is right. is it right for the hon.
member to refer to the member for Mount
Marg-aret as the only honest member of
the Labour party?

Mir. SPEAK-ER: I think the hon. mem-
ber was expressing himself jocularly, at
the same time it is an expression which
goes down on the records as a serious one,
so I would ask the hion. member to with-
draw it.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Say "an" not "the
only one."

Mr. SPEAKER: Order. I do not re-
quire the lion. member's assistance.

Mr-. A. N. PIESSE: I withdraw the re-
Mm-k.

The Minister for Works: Then does not
that leave its with no honest man now

Quiestion Put and passed; the Address
adopted.

77wq dioturved at 1.1 -71m. (Friday).
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